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®jn ^ointm.
Tlie Practical Value of Spirit Messages.
A Lecture Delivered Nunilny, Jnn. 10th, In 

Berkeley Hull. Ito.toil, tlirougli the
nictlinuialilp of

W. J. COLVILLE.
rltcported for tho Banner of Light. J

Our theme this afternoon is ono of great im
portance to nil inquirers into the spiritual phe
nomena and philosophy of this age, and during 
its consideration we request your most earnest 
and thoughtful attention. Inquirers into Spir
itualism aro not infrequently driven back at 
the outset of their investigations by tho appar
ently trivial charactor of many communica 
tions purporting to come from the spirit-world. 
Very often tho intelligence displayed through 
physical phenomena is certainly not of tbe 
highest order; and messages received through 
trance mediumship are in manifold instances 
open to criticism.

Our experiences with spirits and witli medi
ums have led us to tho decided conclusion that 
we often expect a great deal too much of our 
mediums and their invisible guides; and that 
while we may pride ourselves, and that justly 
in some instances, upon our literary or scien- 
tifio attainments, wo aro all too frequently 
utterly incompetent to pass an opinion upon 
tho real practical value of spiritual communica
tions.

A man may be an eminent geologist, and yet 
an ignoramus when among chemists who aro 
discussing those facts which their special 
branch of study has made plain. The pro- 
foundest theologian may bo entirely ignorant 
of the sublime science of astronomy. The poet 
is not of necessity a musical critic; neither is 
the physiologist necessarily acquainted with 
the geography of the earth. Each has his spe
cialty; in it ho is a giant; out of it, often but a 
pigmy; arid frequently on account of tho whole 
tide of his energies being directed to one spe
cial study, those parts of his nature which ro- 
quiro to be well unfolded in order to qualify 
him for success in other lines of research are 
loft very insufficiently supplied. Felix Adler, of 
New York, for instance, a most eminent arid 
praiseworthy worker for the good of human
ity, basso entirely allowed his mind to drift 
into one particular groove, that faith in indi
vidual immortality appears to him irrational. 
Tho speculative philosophers of Germany havo 
cultivated the intellect so exclusively that all 
intellectual propositions must exclude the in
tuitional entirely or they cannot see that they 
aro rational. Strauss, Emmanuel Kant, and 
other representative minds, have in a reaction* 
ary period caused by superstition, discarded 
the emotions of all religious impulses which 
tend to worship, or indeed to any recognition 
of the spiritual universe, so completely that 
miracles and all superhuman exhibitions of 
power are by their agnostic followers de
nounced as impossible. They are indeed un
questionably correct when they tell us that 
nothing ever transpires out of accordance with 
the uninterrupted workings of the laws of na
ture: but who is there that shall dare to sot 
bounds to those laws, or to claim acquaintance 
with all of them, or with their potencies?

Reason indeed is a reliable guide as far as she 
can see, but she is blind beyond tho limited hori
zon which she can perceive; she demonstrates 
that two and two make four-that three and 
three make six—and should any one presume to 
argue that they respectively make five and 
seven, she would of necessity speak in contra
diction ex cathedra;. but beyond the realm of 
absolute demonstration she cannot legitimately 
pronounce negative assumptions as though they 
were ascertained truths. The great error made 
by our modern thinkers and writers, is^their 
refusal to restrain themselves within tho bounds 
of exact knowledge. Beyond this, mere specu
lation is frequently puerile—quite as often and 
indeed more often when it is negative than 
when it is assertive, as almost every assertion, 
however wild, contains some clement of truth, 
while the dogmatic pronunciation of tho word 
impossible in connection with what Ues beyond 
the revealments of the physical sciences is the 
height of sciolistic ignorance, often mistaken 
by the partially educated for true science. Sci- 
ence is jgyerent, cautious, and always ready to 
embrace truths hitherto unperceived, while sci
olism, which is -simply bastard science, is ever 
ready to do the work of the iconoclast apart 
from that of the builder.

Our noble ascended brother, Epes Sargent, in 
his three valuable works on Spiritualism, “Plan- 
chette, or the Despair of Science,” “Proof Pal

pable of Immortality,” and "The Scientific Ba
sis of Spiritualism,” has endeavored to show, 
and has very clearly shown, how the intellect 
may be made a ready instrument in the hands 
of the spirit when prejudice and pride do not 
refuse to allow facts to speak for themselves. 
Professor Ziillner and other leading European 
professsors havo in a most careful and thor
oughly scientific spirit approached the occult 
realm of spirit, and found it as an existence 
which can manifest itself through matter to our 
perceptions. All tho forces of nature in which 
scientists so devoutly believe aro invisible; they 
all belong to the imponderable realm of force, 
which in truth is the spirit-world. Wo frankly 
admit tliatSpiritualism has its scientific ns well 
as its religious side, and wo would be the very 
last to discourage careful scrutiny and analyti
cal research ; but towering far beyond all tho 
turrets of earth, the temple of the spirit rears 
its fair proportions in the heavens, and from 
tho overarching world of. soul appealing unto 
man’s immortal affections, tho voices of love 
and sympathy arc constantly proceeding. Man 
is not intellect ’alone—man has emotion, love, 
faith, hope, all that goes to make up the interior 
being; and can wo expect rounded develop
ment, symmetrical beauty, unless every part of 
our human nature be called into exercise?

Beyond tho physical sciences there is a super- 
terrestrial science of the soul; above the intel
lect, all those finer and deeper qualities of be
ing which make lovo and honor possible among 
the most uneducated, as wo not often find illit
erate persons charitable and trustworthy, while 
on tlio other hand groat intellectual growth is 
sometimes attended with almost every form of 
moral depravity. If intellectual culture were 
tho only thing needful, then scholastic training 
would always produce virtue; on tho other hand, 
if simple goodness were all we need in order to 
put us in possession of all truth, every virtuous 
person would bo well informed on all subjects. 
Duality is the great law of life; male and 
female, intellect and affection, must everywhere 
be united; and while it is well to keep a level 
head, wo equally need to remember tho injunc
tion, "Keep thy heart withal, for out of it aro 
the issues of life.”

Lovo rules tho world; men will do and dare 
for love what very few are willing to venture 
even at tho call of ambition; and should-,we 
strive to establish a colony in whicli the affec
tions were left unministered to, with all our in
tellectual brilliancy we should degenerate into 
a race of horrible barbarians. The great needs 
of tho world are many of them affectional needs. 
The broken-hearted widow, the bereaved moth
er, the desolate orphan, can got no comfort from 
that which touches tho intellect alone; their 
great yearning cry is for some word of consola
tion and reiissurance. “Do my loved ones yet 
live?” “ Can they approach mo ?” “Shall lever 
see them again ?” These questions rise, welling 
up from the inmost recesses of an agonizing 
heart, and to answer these is tho work of many 
a spirit and inspired medium. What cares the 
bereaved parent for polished oratory or gram
matical precision, if she can only hear from her 
departed darling ? What cares sho though tho 
instrument employed be ever so humble, or tho 
message imperfectly clothed, so that it contains 
some mark of identity, assuring her that her 
child still lives ? A great many spirit messages 
lay no claim to literary excellence; they aro 
not intended to please the carping critic. They 
have, however, a glorious work to perform, and 
their mission is accomplished if ono heart bo 
consoled and the burdens of one life bo light
ened. if.

When wo speak of anything having intrinsic 
merit or as being practical, there aro many who 
at once conclude that it is something about to 
increase tlieir hoard of gold, or in some imme- 
•diato way to benefit them in their worldly busi
ness; but the beauty of tho rose is as practical 
in its effects upon human welfare as tho spindle 
or tho distaff; music, poetry, painting, sculp
ture are all practical agents, doing a practical' 
work in tho world. They minister indeed to 
man’s aesthetic and emotional rather than to 
his physical requirements directly; but who is 
there who understands tho real needs of human 
lifowho cannot perceive that much of the hardi
hood of the Gorman people, much also of their 
surpassing intellectual vigor and profundity, is 
acquired through their free participation in all 
forms of harmless amusement. The theatre 
and the concert-room, the art-gallery, and-tho 
museum are absolutely needed to keep mon and 
women sufficiently healthy to attend to their 
household and literary duties. That which 
reaches the finer part Of human nature invari
ably reiicts upon tho outward life. Many of 
your diseases are occasioned entirely by mel
ancholy, and could the physicians of to-day 
reach the real seat of tho disorder, which is in 
a disturbed and unhappy mind, they would pre
vent many premature deaths, suicides, crimes, 
and a host of kindred evils which all their drugs 
and other medicines cannot possibly ward off. 
There is a great danger, in this strictly utilita
rian age, of many of your thinkers overlooking 
entirely the highest andhnost powerful side of 
human nature. Exalting and evendeifying the 
intellect, they ignore the soul; by the extreme 
and forced cultivation, in many instances, of 
the reasoning powers, the emotional nature is 
starved well, nigh to death. It would bo well 
for these stern utilitarians to turn their eyes iu 
another direction than that in which they are 
now straining them; and would they but be 
willing to investigate the real import of Spirit
ualism, would they but discern wherein lies the 
real force of all that satisfies the affections, 
they would at once see that many a spirit-mes
sage, humble though it be, has done more than 
all their scientific research to reach a poor 
broken-hearted sufferer aud give him power to 
do his every-day work in the world with alacri

ty, when before it came to him he was too 
heavily oppressed to attend faithfully to tho 
duties of home and business life.

We havo seen the tired and distressed ones, in 
all the agony of life’s first great sorrow, crushed 
to tho dust beneath their burdens, arise with 
joy as tho simple word of comfort camo to them 
through tho lips of some entranced medium. 
The old kitchen-table may havo spelled out tho 
name of tho dear departed ono whoso loss sho 
was mourning, or tlie lips of some person whol
ly unacquainted with her circumstances may 
have given her tho accurate details of some 
life-incident in tho career of her child, follow
ing in his own peculiar stylo with some sweet, 
consoling words which havo reached her bcart 
as healing balm. Tlie language .may have, been 
poor, the construction of tho sentences iinpcr- 
fcct and even very ungrammatical, but the 
poor bereaved mother was not anxious to hear 
an eloquent oration or listen to a scientifically 
correct statement: all she had any ears for was 
tho utterance of tho darling sho mourned as 
dead. “ Is he alive ?" “ Can ho be near me still ?” 
“ May I hear his voice once more?” these are 
tlie questions her aching heart is hourly asking. 
Tho answer comes through very humble instru
mentalities—as tho world’s people would say, 
in a very paltry and undignified manner, utter
ly unworthy of a spirit—but is it your custom, 
when away from your loved ones, to refuse to 
write to them because no superfine note-paper 
and gold pen are provided for the purpose ? Do 
you refrain from sending an important message 
because itcannot bo conveyed in gilt letters, or 
there is no silver-tongued orator ready to de
liver it to your friend ? ^re you not rather glad 
to use even tho skewer and the soiled paper if 
there aro no better materials at hand? nnd if 
your friend can only bo cheered in sorrow or 
guided in difficulty thereby, aro you not con
tent?

And is it not so in the case of our spirit- 
friends ? While you often imagine they aro far 
away, forgetful of your grief and need of assist
ance and sympathy in their enjoyment o.f a fa
bled heaven of luxurious ease, they arc in real
ity close beside yon by night and day, impress
ing your minds in your waking and sleeping 
hours. But while they can and do assist you in 
various ways at all times, many of you are so 
dependent upon tho physical senses that you 
absolutely fail to intelligently realize the pres
ence of your spirit-friends except when you 
hear from them through a-medium. Spiritual
ism does not teach that mediums aro required 
because your spirit-friends havo more affinity 
with strangers than with you, or that they can 
approach more readily; it merely proves this 
with regard to the need of special mediums : 
Certain persons possess peculiarly sensitive or
ganizations; they are naturally the subjects of 
psychological or mesmeric influence, while oth
ers offer no assistance to the mesmerizor in his 

. experiments, even though they holds particular 
friends and extremely interested in his pursuits. 
Very often a magnetizer cannot do half as much 
with members of his own family, or with any 
of his special friends, as with personsho casual
ly meets in his medical practice; how is this, 
and why? In tho ono case he had to deal with 
people in whom ho was peculiarly interested, 
and had therefore much greater difficulty in 
overcaimmg nervous excitement than when 
treatmigrthose to whom ho was far more indif
ferent; or those whom ho loved so well may 
havo been persons’ of positive temperament, 
very slightly susceptible to the influence of oth
ers.
. The mere existence of love or sympathy docs 
not always give the power of control. It does 
enable you to exert a certain influence, it is 
true, but not always a perceptible one, on tho 
surface of life. Many persons are so intensely 
anxious to communicate with certain spirits 
that the subtle magnetism or life pabulum 
which they exhale is in so excited a state that 
it does not remain sufficiently quiet to permit 
of its use in the production of any kind of phe
nomena; consequently it is harder for you to 
hear directly from those you lovo tho best, be
cause of their and your anxiety disturbing tho 
repose of those forces which have to be used in 
producing manifestations. The strange medi
um approaches you; he or she is not excited 
over your losses, or morbidly desirous of seeing 
or hearing from your special friends; however, 
being a person peculiarly impressible, and 
throwing off the requisite magnetism, those in
terested in you who havo been waiting and 
longing to give you objective evidences of their 
presence can use tho material this person sup
plies to them, and either by collecting magnet
ism wherewith to produce phenomena, or by or
ganically controlling tho mediqnTs body, they 
are able to speak to you, perchance very imper
fectly and perhaps vaguely if controlling a me
dium for tho first time, but nevertheless well 
enough to fill yourheart #lth inexpressible joy.

Spirits do not all understand how to control 
mediums. Those who have not the requisite 
knowledge aro obliged to use intermediaries, 
and thus a familiar of the medium may often 
be obliged to act as a mouthpiece for the spirit 
from whom tho message comes firsthand. It 
is often a question among tho spirits whether 
they shall manifest feebly or not at all; and 
are you surprised that when these alterna
tives alone present themselves tho first is ac
cepted ? Spiritualists, as well as those who 
aro yet inquirers, too frequently expect that 
all messages and communications shall bo cast 
in their mold, and bo in accordance with their 
ideas of what they ough t to be. How selfish and 
irrational to desire a book, lecture or newspa
per to contain nothing but food that is exactly 
suited to your individual intellectual palate. 
Tlie great beauty of our philosophy and phe
nomena is their adaptability to all classes of 
minds and every varied requirement. You

may some of you takeup tho Banner ofTAyht, or 
any other spiritualistic paper, and read an essay, 
a lecture, an editorial, or an answer to some 
question, and perchance a poem, and then lay 
down tho sheet and exclaim: "Now I have 
seen all I care for; I wish the editor would ad
mit none of those foolish spirit messages; I seo 
no sense In them; they do not interest me.” But 
what right have you to expect a paper to be so 
constructed as to interest you alone through
out? Aro there not others who are looking 
anxiously over those messages, and finding in 
them material enough to brighten tlieir lives 
for a whole week, and often much longer? 
Those messages do far more good than you can 
imagine. We have during our travels in the 
country heard many express themselves as in
terested in spiritual things for tho, first time 
through one of tiio.se messages whichyou would 
exclude from the paper; more are recognized 
than ytm have any idea of: and even when 
they are not of any special service to people on 
earth, they are of the greatest benefit to the 
communicating spirits,

Too many Spiritualists consider, or appear to 
consider, tliat spirits ought to communicate ex
clusively for the good of mortals, whereas the 
spiritual movement originated in the spirit- 
world with a double object in view: one aim of 
tho angels was, and is indeed, to shed light on 
man's earthly pathway; but the other, and 
equally important end to be attained, is the ele
vation of those unhappy, earth-bound spirits 
who occupy the very atmosphere of the eartli 
which you inhabit. Thousands, yen, countless 
myriads of human beings, have passed out of 
their fleshly bodies overruled entirely by a love 
of material tilings. The miser adores bis gold, 
and ho remains in the room where the safe is 
placed in which iris valuables are deposited. As 
death docs not develop Hie spirit body, il only 
releases it, and if -this inner -body lie not previ
ously developed it is utterly incapable of afford
ing the indwelling spirit an opportunity to take 
cognizance, of the spirit-world proper; and as 
every spirit without except ion gravitat es, at tho 
moment of death, to the abode of his most high
ly esteemed treasures, we need not any of us ap
pear surprised, or assume an attitude of incre
dulity, when we aro assured by countless spirits, 
tho authority of whoso testimony consists in its 
universality, that tlioro is a vast host of disem
bodied men and women hovering yet upon the 
earth, who aro dependent upon you for their 
means of progression. In the spirit-world they 
aro not at home, and ill at ease; they aro blind 
and deaf, isolated and scnsationlcss even though 
they may bo in a crowd, and surrounded by 
forms of enchanting loveliness, because the 
more presence of an object is not always a proof 
of onr power to behold it: A deaf man may 
hear no more sounds in a concert-room than in 
a silent valley; a blind man may seo no more at 
noon than he beholds at midnight; to the blind 
and the deaf solitude may be as unbroken in 
the crowded streets of our noisy cities ns in the 
undisturbed loneliness of the hermit’s cell. If 
wo can all realize how completely dependent we 
aro upon our own organs for all that we per
ceive, we need find no difficulty in understanding 
how very solitary and sad many of our disem
bodied brethren may be who, by reason of their 
failure to develop their spirit ual senses when on 
earth, arc now hovering in its atmosphere, and 
looking to you for light mid guidance.

Ghost stories and tales of wraiths, appari
tions and haunted houses are (at least a large 
percentage of them) founded upon absolute and 
verifiable facts; some of you have read the 
weird and fantastic accounts which have been 
published concerning the persistency with which 
these unseen interrogators have produced mys
terious noises, and when these noises have been 
responded to and some one lias ventured to in
quire of tho intelligence producing them why 
he thus disturbed their rest, the answer has al
most always been that a spirit fettered to the 
spot cannot enjoy the light until he has mani
fested and confessed his error, or in some way 
gained strength from those who yet inhabit 
material bodies. These dwellers on the thresh
old understand liow to manipulate a physical 
organism because they have once possessed a 
body of their own, but, their spiritual body 
having been neglected while they sought only 
for material gratification when on eartli, tliey 
fail to realize the spiritual beings who are ever 
around them, and by whose assistance they are 
led to places and persons on earth where and 
through whom they can receive the encourage
ment and help they elm get in no other way.

Those of you who are conversant with tbe 
mediumistic career of that noble woman, Mrs. 
Fannie A. Conant—who for many years pursued 
her calling as a medium in connection with the 
Banner of TAyht Public Free Circles—will be fa
miliar with the great variety of spirits wlio came 
through her and manifested their' individuality 
in unmistakable ways. At ono time a wise, 
powerful spirit, would pour through her en
tranced lips words of burning eloquence and 
heavenly wisdom ; scarcely had he resigned con
trol, before a depraved, drunken expression 
would contract every muscle of her face, until 
her usually serene countenance would appear 
almost fiendish iu its convulsive workings—the 
lips thathad so recently breathed holiest aspira
tion would utter fiercest imprecation, and by
standers would be alarmed and horrified at the 
awful change. But this communication was 
quite as greatly needed as the pacific utterance 
prcccding .it. Some inebriate yet in the body 
had strayed into the circle-room arid required 
to see the effects of intemperance upon tho 
spirit. No temperance lecture, however power
ful, could have accomplished the work perform
ed by that wretched visitor from the unseen 
sphere: " Is this the result of inebriation ? will 
the use of strong drink bring me to this in the 
future .life? If so, God and angels help me to

keep faithfully my vow to Ily the tempter as I 
would a viper!” And the man went forth re
solved to touch no more the cup of death, be
cause of his having received some slight glimpse 
of the direful consequences of its use. Would 
yon stop that spirit in his desire to manifest? If 
you would you would cruelly wrong mortals and 
spirits alike. The mortal needs the warning 
such an exhibition can convey, and the spirit 
who is the cause of it needs to enter this open 
door and receive from the holier ones there . 
gathered, the. magnetism which aids him in ex- 
trieating himself from so low a condition.

How often have we heard spirits beg fora 
chance to communicate; how gratefully do they 
avail themselves of every open avenue. Though 
some indeed seem as yet tu be careless concern
ing their advancement, still these are nil dear 
to some higher ones, wlio often lead them into 
light by directing them to those spots of earth 
where the elements are present which can aid 
tliem to ascend. We ought to ns gratefully 
welcome messages from dark spirits as from 
bright ones, because did we only hear from the 
celestials wo should miss all tlie valuable 
insight we now receive into those lower 
spheres where undeveloped mortals exist who 
have passed out of earthly life in the midst of 
their vices.

Tho old theological ideas concerning the 
change wrought in us by death are entirely 
demolished by the light brought to us by Mod
ern Spiritualism. Calvinists and Armenians 
have taught that all believers in Jesus aro 
ready for tlie purest and happiest, state of lic- 
ing immediately they pass out of tlieir physical 
bodies; tlio early Universalisls argued that 
every spirit was purified by death, as sin was 
only of the llesh, To counteract these most 
pernicious errors wo aro receiving a revelation 
from tlie other life which shows us plainly 
that we make our future surroundings by our 
use or misuse of our earthly opportunities., 
Thank God that devils manifest as well as an
gels, if there are in existence both angels and 
devils! Let us have the whole truth, or at 
least as much of it as we can bear, and not 
alone the most, pleasant, and palatable portions 
of it: let us be tliankful that wc can exhale 
from our minds and bodies those'subtle intlu- 
ences that assist onr unfortunate brethren to 
rise; and also that they can reveal to us what 
our future will be if we live not in accordance 
with our highest convictions of what is right.

To us, the great variety of development wo 
behold in communicating spirits, adds very 
much to the practical value of Spiritualism as 
an educational force on earth. To us, the in
congruity of statement and distinct evidence of 
fallibility, frequently apparent in spirit-mes
sages, add very much to their value, if they aro 
to afford us any real insight into the true con
dition of tbe spirit-world. We have no right 
to expect that every departed spirit is a para
gon of virtue, immaculate and infallible in all 
he says and does. If such were the ease wc might 
infer that, no matter how we live on earth, 
we shall all be perfect at tlie moment of death. 
If it were so in reality, murder and suicide 
would form the panacea for every vice to which 
humanity is heir, and we should bo foolish in
deed not to put our earthly existence to an end 
and immediately arrive at a state of spotless 
purity and perfect wisdom; but the one great 
lesson spirit-messages teach in no uncertain 
way is tliat whatever a man sows in tlie body 
he reaps when he passes from it. NoharvesLof 
wheat can spring from the seeds of tares in the 
vegetable kingdom of outer nature; equally 
true is it that no crop of holiness and happiness 
need we expect hereafter unless we pave the 
way for future bliss by present fidelity to our 
sense of duty.

Thus do we dispose of one great objection 
constantly raised against spirit-messages—that 
they do not all emanate from spirits worthy to 
be onr guides: some come to us to impart in
struction, others come to receive it at our 
hands, and shall wc selfishly desire to get all 
wc can from the spirit-world and give nothing 
in return? The spirits who are wiser than we 
have not so decreed it; mutual benefit is to be 
derived from the communications, and. should 
wo not with gladness welcome every being 
whom wc may be instrumental in reseuingfrom 
any spiritual prison in which Ids earthly fail
ings may have incarcerated him ?

Another objection frequently raised against 
spirit messages is that when they purpart to . 
come from the illustrious departed they do not 
give evidence of the profundity of thought nnd 
brilliancy of expression for which certain minds 
were eminently distinguished when they dwelt 
below. Wo have had multitudinous opportuni
ties for testing the validity of claims put for* 
ward by spirits and mediums, and our researob
es have led us to carefully inquire into the 
methods of spirit control, and as to how far tho 
inspiring spirit is limited by the instrument 
through whom he works. Invariably have wo 
discovered that in no case does the communica
tion transcend the normal possibilities of tlio 
medium, while it frequently surpasses his nor
mal at tainments. A medium is very much like 
a musical Instrument; no matter bow groat 
may bo an organist's skill and knowledge, he 
cannot reproduce tho works of the great com
posers as ably on a small iced organ as upon the 
instrument which adorns the Boston Music 
Hall, or the Cathedral; he may have ample 
power aud technical knowledge, and in addi
tion splendid ability for execution, but with all 
his -resources the reed organ of small dimen
sions will not poutray his knowledge and skill 
as will the pipe organ, with all needful pedals, 
stops and manuals. If five octaves aro required 
on a piano in order to execute a sonata or a 
waltz, no pianist, however gifted, can make four 
octaves do the work of five. If the compass of 
the instrument bo limited, the musician is to
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spirit-world refuses to allow its work to he 
bound by any decrees of mortal cliques. Spirits 
will work inside and outside of all your socie
ties and man-made institutions. While organ
izations and socictary efforts are often advan
tageous and sometimes necessary, they are 
adapted to meet, the demands of the hour, and 
are disintegrated by spirit interposition when 
no longer capable of supplying the require
ments of humanity and the angel- world. Any 
attempt to compel spirits to submit to human 
dictation will bo pernicious and fruitless, as the 
spiritual movement is controlled by the un
seen intelligences who started it, and who are 
determined to carry it on triumphantly with 
your assistance, but not under your command. 
We contend that spirits have a right, to dictate 
their own conditions, while your compliance 
with their requests is of course optional. In
telligent spirits advise; they do not coerce. You 
are not bound to obey any spirit unless your 
own sense of right tells you to follow his coun
sel. The attitude assumed toward you by 
•spirits competent to bo your guides, is that of 
the wise and faithful friend, wlio advises, 
while he does not force his younger and less 
experienced acquaintance, You should always 
submit spirit teachings to reason and con
science; nothing irrational or perfidious should 
be accepted as divine truth because it is recom
mended by a spirit.

Death only releases spirits from tho body, it 
docs not convert them by an instantaneous pro
cess into impeccable and all-wise beings. While 
you should givo them perfect freedom to speak 
and act, you should reserve to yourselves the 
right to thoroughly investigate tlieir proceed
ings. Truth is never afraid of an exposure- 
falsehood alone requires a cloak—but while wo 
are at all times on the side of tho earnest inves
tigator who demands,proof of all things, we- 
consider arbitrary dictation to spirits entirely 
out of place. Do you dictate to the photogra
pher as to how he shall take your likeness? you 
let him proceed, rather, as Im will, and then 
you pass judgment on the result. You do not 
feel called upon to tell the chemist how to con
duct his experiments, knowing that often a 
hair’s-breadth divergence nullities all possible 
results. Wo have seen the most startling man
ifestations of spirit-power absolutely convinc
ing to skeptics present, when no tests whatever 
were imposed. Spirits are more anxious to pro
duce manifestations under test conditions than 
you are to compel them to do so. Form a good 
harmonious circle of friends, sit regularly, cul
tivate passivity, bo willing to learn, treat your 
mediums as honorable people, and when you 
look not for them, tests innumerable and abso
lute will be vouchsafed.

Mediums pinioned and handcuffed are not in 
a physical or mental condition to do justice to 
their mediumship. From a simply physiolog
ical standpoint we argue that, it is utterly im
possible for us to receive tho most striking evi
dences of spirit power unless wo behave to our 
mediums with justice and consideration. When 
they are over-excited the material is dissipated 
with which results can bo obtained. Every
thing that can be done ought to be done to 
make a medium as much at home ns possible be
fore tho seance commences; and if no results— 
or at least no striking results—aro obtained 
during tho first few sittings, it is unscientific, 
as well as unjust, for the sitters to pronounce 
results impossible, or the medium a trickster.

In closing let us very briefly sum up our views 
with regard to tho value and practical import
ance of spirit-messages, in the following propo
sitions :

1st. Man has an emotional nature which re
quires cultivation, as well as an intellectual 
side; consequently every salutary influence 
which can be brought- to bear upon the mind 
through an appeal to the affections is practical 
in its effects for good. Hopeless sorrow unfits 
us for our work, whatever our occupation may 
be. There is no grief so poignant as that felt 
by sympathetic and clinging natures when they 
bid adieu to tho bodies of their dearest friends. 
Thus any word of comfort and assurance from 
those resurrected ones, however feeble it may 
be, is of incalculable practical value to those 
suffering hearts. Spirit-messages nre, many of 
them, intended for poor mourners, and thus 
they do not always require ornamental envi
ronment or classic beauty.

2d. Spirits enter the spirit-world ns they leave 
the earth, andoften require the assistance mor
tals can afford, to help them to rise above the 
earth-bound sphere. Spiritual communications 
are intended to benefit mortals and spirits at 
the samo time; thus instead of trying only to 
get all the good you can from the disembodied, 
you should be desirous also of doing them good 
service. Frequently they aro cheered nnd raised 
by speaking through such mediums as Mrs. Co
nant, Mrs. Rudd, Miss Shelhamer, and many 
others ; and woe to those who would forbid them 
the use of tho open door.

3d. It is of practical importance to the dwell
ers on earth that they should obtain a clear and 
two-sided view of the spirit-life, instead of wit
nessing it from the one side of beauty only; 
therefore if thieves, liars, scandal-mongers aud 
other criminals return to earth wretched and 
degraded, they teach' a grand moral lesson to 
those who are addicted, to similar vices.

4th. Our attitude to these spirit messages 
should be one of dispassionate inquiry, not ex
pecting gigantic results from primary experi
ments. We should look more closely to the 
moral value of communications than to the 
grammatical and rhetorical finish they may pos
sess, remembering that numberless causes at 
present militate against unfettered transmission 
of intelligence from the other side of life. We 
should behave to spirits certainly with as much 
courtesy as we show our earthly friends. Those 
fitted to be our guides are not to be commanded 
at our pleasure, neither will they force us to an 
unwilling obedience. If you have long known 
your spiritual advisers, treat them as you treat 
your wise and trusty friends who have never 
deceived you. Follow their guidance, but not 
blindly. Do not let anything overrule your 
sense of right, and while humble, cultivate a 
true independence. —

The lecture just delivered has been given in 
response.to the wish of many of our friends, 
and Is in some measure to be regarded ns memo
rial of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, who has so recently 
passed to the higher life, whose translation we 
affectionately commemorate. That these few 
simple words may lead you to think out this 
momentous subject for yourselves, is the earnest 
prayer of the inspirers of these utterances. 
That you may always keep before you the pole 
star of conscience, and gladly welcome every 
messenger who can assist you to the light, is our 
fervent wish for you all.

Zion’s Advocate tells of a New York minister who, 
desiring to be popular, preached recently on " Eclipses 
of the Honeymoon, and the Causes that Produce 
Them.” The Congregationalist thinks he might do 
well to go Into the show business.

Hint extent limited likewise; lie can go just so 
far and no farther. And thus have wo found it 
to lie in tlie case of thoroughly honest and 
wholly entranced mediums: tlie spirits having 
possession of the medium’s brain while using it 
to its utmost, have found it so inferior to the 
one they possessed on earth that tlieir efforts 
are comparatively feeble, and yet they can give 
enough to instruct, and edify an audience, or 
circle of sitters, while they at Ihe same time aro 
learning the methods whereby they may be
come adepts in controlling more perfect instru
ments when such are forthcoming.

A great many among your literati had no 
k nowledge of psychology or elect ro-biology when 
they lived on earth. They were not by any 
means all mesmerizers or magnetizers. They 
knew very little indeed of these subtle sciences; 
and passing to the spirit-world, they find it ne
cessary tostudyand experiment a long while be
fore they can as readily transmit their thoughts 
through another brain as they could through 
their own, even though tliey find a medium who 
possesses an organization entirely adapted to 
their wants, and a brain fully equal to the one 
through which they formerly worked. A great 
many communications are early attempts on 
the part of spirits—mere experimental efforts— 
which are not. entirely satisfactory at once. 
Sometimes a spirit can with difficulty get suffi
cient possession of a medium to enable him to 
announce himself. He first gives his name, and 
then is obliged to withdraw, not being able to 
hold control longer. Another spirit, anxious to 
convey an impression to the brain of theme- 
ilium, immediately follows ; and we have known 
more than twenty dilTerent spirits to all attempt 
to eonfj ol a medium during one half hour; each 
eouhl say some, little, lint coherency was of 
course absent. Do you wonder that mistakes 
are sometimes made by learners on the other 
side of life? In dealing with telegraphic appa
ratus, is not a novice liable to transmit a false 
message, though not intentionally? Practice 
alone can make perfect : and long-continued 
practice is often required before any spirit, can 
so absolutely control a medium that no mistakes 
occur.

Some of our apparently great minds are in re
ality inspired by others, and when they pass to 
the spirit world they are not very remarkable 
in their own individuality. If an inspirational 
speaker, unable to deliver consecutive lectures 
without the aid of his guides, were topass to 
spirit-life nnd control a medium shortly after, 
claiming only to narrate his own experiences 
without special assistance from higher powers, 
you would not. be justified in expecting so finish
ed a discourse as you often have heard pro
nounced through his lips when other intelli
gences were speaking. Far more of your ora
tors, poets, authors, painters and inventors are 
inspired than you have any idea of; and when 
they pass to the spirit-world and claim only to 
speak through others of themselves, they are 
inadequate to supply such exalted materialas 
they gave forth on earth; and even though they 
may, in many instances, be able to command a 
similar inspiration to that with which they were 
formerly blessed, the limitations of the medi
um, who is the. only one available, and their 
comparative ignorance of howto control per
fectly, accounts for the feebleness of tho result.

We may go yet a step further in pursuance of 
tliis thought, and ponder briefly over another 
reason why communications arc frequently un
worthy of the minds from whence they purport 
to emanate : In order to duplicate an event or 
an utterance, it is often needful to duplicate all 
tho circumstances which called it forth in the 
first instance.- We cannot always repeat an 
impromptu lecture or poem because some of you 
may desire it, unless you can guarantee tore- 
peat the audience, the occasion and the condi
tions under which it was first given. Condi
tions have a weightier influence than most of 
you imagine. Who is there who does not real
ize how much more effective his manual or 
artistic work is atone time than at another; 
surrounding influences at one time are helpful, 
at another time they aro hindrances. Do you 
desire a lecture given through a trance medi
um, under tho influence of Theodore Parker, 
for instance, which shall be fully equal (to say 
the least) to the best sermon lie ever preached 
iu Boston Music Hall before his passage to the 
other life? What is required in order to ob
tain it? First, a medium with brain-power 
fully cqual to the power of Theodore Parker’s 
earthly brain, accompanied by an organization 
which he can fully control; second, an audi
ence as appreciative, intelligent and cultivated 
as the one to whom he. preached every Sunday 
twenty years ago. Produce such a medium and 

, call together such an assembly of appreciative 
minds, even though their number may be fewer, 
and your efforts will no doubt be crowned with 
tho most gratifying success. But, In the ab
sence of such perfect compliance with their 
needs, are our spiiits to withhold all tho truth 
they can deliver? If they cannot always couch 
their thoughts in eloquence equal to that of De
mosthenes, are they, therefore, to refrain from 
saying what they can to the children of earth 
to help them forward on their toilsome way,? 
We often are disposed to value rhetoric and 
oratorical display far more than sterling spirit
ual merit; but while educated mediums aro a 
desideratum, and grammatical sentences eu
phoniously uttered are also very desirable and 
captivating, we contend that the lisping utter
ances of many a simple Indian chief or “ squaw " 
through some illiterate medium have often 
wrought more lasting good than many a more 
pretentious effort. The wise man dares not 
despise the day of small things, neither does he 
feel competent to dictate to higher powers how 
they ought to conduct their affairs. The fool 
is apt to think he knows everything that is 
worth knowing; the sago pauses ere ho pro
nounces anything foolish or common which he 
has not sifted to its very foundation.

x In dealing with spirits pray remember that 
if they are entitled to yourconfidence and re
spect at all .they must bo (allowed to judge as 
to what conditions they require for the accom
plishment of their work. There are those in 
the spiritual ranks to-day who wish to be load
ers controlling the spiritual movement; they 
think that spirits ought to act as their puppets, 
led about by their strings whithersoever they 
may desire; these good folks are terribly an
noyed when we remind them that Spiritualism 
came into the world without asking the consent 
of any mortal; it has lived and flourished, not 
on account of the distinguished patronage it 
has received at your hands so much as on ac
count of the persecution it has endured 1 The 
blood of the martyrs was said to be the seed of 
the primitive Christian church, and the suffer
ings of mediums have certainly done much to 
push Modern Spiritualism forward. Think of 
what has been accomplished in rather less 
than thirty-three years under the auspices of 
no church or college. All attempts at State 
organization have proved failures, because the

SUICIDE.

1IY MABIE LE II.UION.

What matters It the hour I died,
So I am dead, and the human crowd 

Has closed the wound In Its gaping side, 
Where 1 have left It In mv shroud?

All day, ’mid hurrying of men,
1 moved so weakly to and fro. 

That I might come and live again, 
Anil all the world would hardly know.

And far the throng seemed; like u ghost, 
Apart, I vaguely groped, and heard

The great roar of the earth, almost 
As If a sigh my senses stirred.

The rush of unseen things to me
Was more than rush ot men on earth ; 

The sense of some vast mystery. 
Beyond man's mortal death or birth.

What matters it that I am dead?
Have roses faded with my breath?

Is heaven grown grayer overhead, 
Or laughter hushed with one lone death?

Is love less sweet, or pain less strong?
I stand upon the huuum hem, 

And giizlng on the inuring throng,
I feci myself more kin to men

Than when / threaded, shuttle-wise,.
Their web of growing figures strange!

For now 1 see with clearer eyes 
The plan nor weal nor woe can change.

So I am dead. It needs must be:
My brittle thread was fraying fast; 

It eouhl not serve the world nor me—
What if I broke It short at last?

In spite of all this we got two days more of 
our Spiritualist examination at Bow-street. On 
tlie first day, Jan. 21st, the evidence of Mrs. 
Heurtley-Davies in chief was concluded. The 
day was spent in reading extracts from a volu
minous correspondence—a hundred letters or so 
from Mrs. Fletcher. The extracts read in court 
were of the most edifying character—absurd, 
no doubt, to secularists, materialists and Chris
tians, wlio think that all manifestations ended 
with tlie apostles; but there was not aline read 
which was inconsistent with honesty and puri
ty of intention.

On Saturday, 22d, tlie miserable dog-hole of a 
court-room, in which tlie author of Tom Jones 
dispensed justice to St. Giles and Seven Dials, 
was crammed. The cross-examination began. 
The blonde lady again avowed her entire belief 
in Spiritualism, nnd that quite apart from the 
Fletchers, she had seen, heard and felt the 
spirit of lier mother. Then began her ordeal. 
Some forty of her own letters had been dis
covered. These were passed to her for identi
fication, and then to tlie magistrate, who 
marked them, but had no time to read, learn, or 
inwardly digest. This and a little preliminary 
fencing consumed the afternoon, and laid the 
foundation, Mr. Lewis-said, for a serious cross- 
examination, which is to begin next Friday.

Mrs. Fletcher came from her sick bed through 
tlio snow-drifts, in a brougham, very ill, but 
perfectly brave in meeting tlie ordeal sho has 
voluntarily encountered. Sho was better on the 
second day.

If the case of Mrs. Fletcher goes to trial at 
the criminal court, if she bo committed by Mr. 
Flowers, and an indictment is found, tlie case 
will be tried upon its merits, and a great body 
of evidence as to tho facts of Spiritualism will 
be laid before tlie world, as the sworn testimony 
of witnesses of the highest character. Noble
men like Lord Lindsay and Lord Dunraven, 
scient ists like Crookes and Wallace, nnd many 
others, will be called as witnesses. Tho Times, 
the Morning Post, all the great journals of Eng
land which sturdily ignore tlio most stupendous 
facts will be forced to publish them. On this 
account it is desirable that Mrs. Fletcher should 
be committed at Bow-street. There is only one 
thing needed—tlio money to secure a full and 
impartial trial. British justicejs an admirable 
article, but it is a very costly one. A first-class 
solicitor in a police court must have 8250 as a 
retainer, and 825 for each appearance in court. 
Tliis may bo one reason for so many adjourn
ments. But tliis first-class solicitor cannot open 
his moutli in tho criminal court. In that case, 
there must bo a barrister whom lie instructs. 
This barrister must have a retainer of not less 
than 81000, with 8250 for “ refresher,” everyday 
of tho trial, and with him must be a second bar
rister, witli proportional fees, while witnesses 
are paid 85 each, when subpamned. Thus Mrs. 
Fletcher, though in the opinion of all who know 
her, perfectly innocent of the least evil intent, 
and only led by her charity into the indiscretion 
of trying to save an unhappy woman from a 
worthless husband, has not the least chance of 
justice, unless she can pay its price. The prose
cuting solicitor and barristers have tlie Treasury 
of Great.Britain to back them. They will do 
their worst to earn tlieir fees. We ought to 
have at least ns good lawyers for the defense, 
nnd they ennnot be held without a great deal of 
money.

Wo have been indebted to America for many 
good mediums, nnd now we propose to pay off 
a little of our debt by sending you one of tho 
best, perhaps I may say the very best, of ours. 
Mr. Wm. Eglinton thinks of leaving us for a few 
months’ visit to America in February. He is 
about twenty-five years old, and in the prime of 
his powers, witli good health, good habits, wor
thy in every way, and tho best medium I have 
over known for direct writing, drawings, speech, 
and materializations. For five years I have 
seen, heard and felt—tested in every way his 
manifestations. Tlie writings and drawings, in 
closed boxes, between slates or between the 
leaves of a book, all done in tlie light, and with 
absolute test conditions, are simply overwhelm
ing. I have writings given at his stances in 
seven languages. All lias been done in niy own 
house and under my careful inspection. In tho 
appendix to Mr. Epes Sargent’s last work will 
be found a letter from me respecting these mani
festations. I had just finished tho book when I 
read tho news of Mr. Sargent’s happy release.

At our last seance with Mr. Eglinton, two of 
his guardian spirits told us with tlieir own voices 
of this contemplated visit to America. He lias 
been to the Cape of Good Hope, to Stockholm, 
to Vienna. Ho dined witli tho King of Sweden; 
he spent three weeks with Prof. Ziillner, nt Leip
sic ; he gave stances to some of the highest per
sonages in Austria. I have no doubt that he 
will bo fraternally welcomed in America. We 
shall miss him much, and hope for a pleasant 
visit and a speedy return. T. L. Nichols.

32 Fopstone Road, South Kensington,) 
London, Jan. 24th, 1881. j

New Publications.
Reminiscences ok Dr. Svurzheim and George 

Combe: and a Review of the Science of Phrenology, 
from the Period of its Discovery by Dr. Gall, to the 
time of tho visit ot George Combe to the United 
States, 1838-1810. By Nahum Capen, LL.D. New 
York: Fowler & Wells, publishers. Boston: A. Wil
liams & Co.
At the time of Dr. Spurzhelm’s visit to tlio United 

States, Phrenology was a new subject with the Amer
ican people. In Its discussion It had been pervert
ed and misrepresented. No writers In any country 
bad been treated with more ridicule and audacious 
Injustice than Gall and Spurzhelm. Their education 
and position entitled tlielr theories and opinions to 
grave and caretui consideration; Instead ot which 
their lectures and works were attacked by the most In
fluential Reviews ot the world In language as false 
as it was shameless. Their doctrines respecting phre
nology were declared to bo “Incredible and disgrace
ful nonsense, absurd theories, trash and despicable 
trumpery." Spiritualists will readily perceive Ihe 
counterpart ot their own position, tor a greater por
tion ot the last thirty-three years, In that of those who 
advocated the truths ot phrenology halt a century ago, 
and not in that alone, but In the bitter persecutions 
that havo attended the Introduction ot every newly 
discovered truth; and it has Invariably happened that 
the greater the value of the truth to mankind, the' 
greater the degree ot persecution It has had to en
counter.

Spurzhelm was born In 1776, became acquainted with 
Gall in i860, and soon after espoused the doctrines ot 
phrenology as taught by him. From that time lie be
came their most zealous advocate In all the leading 
cities of Europe. His fame was world-wide, and In re
sponse to urgent Invitations he decided upon coming 
to this country. His friends, knowing his liability to 
sea-sickness even on short voyages, tried to dissuade 
him from doing so, and asked what could possibly com
pensate him for all he must endure. His simple and 
emphatic reply was, “ Shall I not see Channing!"

On the 20th ot August, 1832, he arrived In Boston 
and was enthusiastically welcomed. He gave bls first 
address at a meeting ot the American Institute in the 
Representatives’ Hall of the State House. Id Septem
ber he began a course ot sixteen lectures In this city, 
and soon after another course at the University tn 
Cambridge. In the mean time he visited the public 
schools, the beneficent and reformatory Institutions, 
and at every point manifested the deepest Interest In-

jforcip (Enmspoite^
London Letter; Itcniiirlciible MnnifeN- 

tiitions; The Fletcher Trial; Eglin- 
ton Coining to America.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
It is well known that several members of the 

Royal family have attended stances and made 
suitable presents to mediums. ['J Tlie Duke of 
Cumberland, Iler Majesty’s cousin, held Mr. 
Eglinton’s hand when he was raised some fif
teen feet into the air, so that the Duke had to 
mount first his chair and then upon tlie table 
to keep his hold, in which, however, he did 
not succeed. The upward pull was too strong 
for His Grace. Ho had to let go, or be levitated 
himself. So ho let go, and Eglinton came down 
with a crash and some damage.

Tlie next matter for congratulation is onr 
new weekly, "Light.’’ I think it is in good 
hands, and will do our cause good service.

1 should like to give you a brief account of a 
little stance we had on the evening of Jan. Kith. 
It may not bo considered very remarkable in 
America, which is n country of wonders, but 
I think one of the manifestations may bo worthy 
of record.

Mr. Bastian, who gives seances to persons 
who are properly introduced, in Bloomsbury, 
generally conies to us on Saturday night and 
stays over Sunday. Mr. Eglinton, who makes 
his home witli us, ns ho lias for five years past, 
and Mr. Bastian, are in admirable rapport, so 
that tlieir guides work amicably together. On 
tlio night in question wo sat around a small ta
ble—what Americans call a light-stand—in Mrs. 
Nichols’s study. Sho, a friend, tlio two mediums 
and I sat in a good light. “Daisy,’’ a pleasant 
little girl, came and spoke through Mr. Eglin
ton, ordering tho proceedings. They wore 
those:

A blank card, three by five inches, was taken 
from a number on tho table and carefully ex
amined. It was then laid in tho centre of a 
thick octavo volume lying on the sofa, which 
chanced to be an illustrated translation of 
the Decameron of Boccaccio, which camo a 
few days ago, with others, from a circulating 
library. Tlie book, with tbo white card in it, 
lay on the centre of the light-stand, under all 
our eyes. On the book was placed a largo, 
heavy, cut-glass inkstand, and by tlio side of 
that a steel pen in its holder.

"We aro not going to write with t/iatpon,” 
said “Daisy,” “ but with tlio spirit of tlie pen; 
and wo shall write an extract from the book, 
witli the page and line where we copy it.”

In perhaps twenty seconds camo raps, and 
the book was opened, after inkstand and pen 
liad been carefully removed. One side of the 
card was nearly covered with writing in a bold, 
rapid hand, and large strokes full of black ink. 
Every, i was dotted and tho t’s wore crossed. 
The writing was as follows:

“Happy souls! to end both their loves and their 
lives on the same day. More happy still if they 
went, together to the same place.

“ Lino thirteen, p. 245.”
These words begin tlio last paragraph but ono 

of the seventh novel of tho Fourth Day. Tho 
card, when in tho book, lay upon that para
graph. What is as wonderful as all tho rest is, 
that there is not tlie least speck of tho ink on 
tlie opposite page.

There is the fact, carefully observed and ac
curately stated, as it occurred under tho watch
ful eyes of five persons, or, if we leave out Mr. 
Eglinton, who was in trance, of four persons. 
I should like to hear all the scientists of Europe 
and America try to explain it, or to have all the 
magicians tell us bow it was done. I might dis
trust my senses, but hero is the card lying be
fore me, and I know that it was blank when It 
was laid into tho book, and written upon as I 
have described when the book was opened a few 
seconds afterwards.

I have now a collection of about twenty speci
mens of direct writings and drawings done un
der similar conditions. Drawings which no liv
ing artist could do under an hour have been 
done in total darkness or between two slates, 
in the light, inside of a minute. I do not care 
to form theories as to how these thing are done: 
for tlie present I am content to know that they 
are dene—and in regard to that I cannot be 
mistaken.

After this bit of very tremendous writing we 
had some satisfactory materializations. Sever-- 
al spirit-friends came and spoke to us, took our 
hands, and one of them went to a door, unlocked 
and opened it so as to let in a fuller light, and 
then went out into the hall and there vanished.

Cold weather, deep snow, driving storms, 
skating, wrecks all around the coast—people lost 
in the snows and frozen in the midlands I In 
one small county twenty persons aro known to 
have so perished, and many more are missing. 
In London some theatres have closed and others 
are empty. At Covent Garden, where every 
seat had been taken, not more than four hun
dred came. The misery that comes in such a 
time to the crowded populations of London and 
the great English towns is very dreadful. In 
twenty years I have seen no such winter; yet 
it was soft and warm until Christmas. Of course 
nearly all business has been suspended. A few 
cabs doubled their horses and more than doubled 
their fares. The offer of ten dollars for a short 
half-mile was ineffectual. Miss Kate Santley, 
princess of Drury Lane, could not get brougham 
or cab, so she called a Pickford’s van (express 
wagon) and was set down at the stage door.

• [This paragraph Is In continuance of tho subject referred 
to In that portion of Mr. N. 's letter which appeared In ad
vance. In our Issue ot Feb. 6th, vk., tbo giving of a royal 
pension ot one thousand dollars per year to tho distinguish
ed scientist. Alfred Russell Wallace, F. R. S„ in spite ot 
bls pronounced Spiritualism.—Ed, B. or L. ]

all that tended to the Improvement of his fellowmen. 
So diligently did he devote himself to the task of doing 
what lie could for the elevation of man, morally and 
Intellectually, that he became somewhat negligent of 
his own health and comfort, the consequence of which 
was he was taken 111 on the 30th of October, and on 
the loth of November passed to tho higher life, this 
sudden departure, at the very dawn of his usefulness 
in this country, being deeply mourned by hosts ot 
friends In the Old World and tho New, who looked up
on him ns a benefactor of Ills race. The funeral ser
vices were held nt tho Old South Church. Tho bells 
of tho city were tolled from two to three o’clock. Prof. 
Fallen delivered nn oration, and an ode written for 
tlie occasion by Rev. John Pierpont was sung by tho 
Handel mid Haydn Society. The remains were placed 
In Mt. Auburn, being the second burial there, the first 
being that ot the distinguished historical writer, Han
nah Adams.

One ot the results of Dr. Spurzhelm’s visit was the 
formation of tho " Boston Phrenological Society," tho 
first president of which was John Pierpont, then os 
ever among the foremost in the Investigation of every 
newly-presented subject of thought; mid in its accept
ance, advocacy and defense, if convinced of its truth, 
despite the opposing Influences of public opinion and 
popular prejudice. George Combe, Induced to como 
to tills country to continue the work begun by Spurz- 
lielm, arrived In September, 1838, and gave a course 
of sixteen lectures upon Phrenology. lie was cor
dially received, the subject being at that time more fa
vorably considered by tlie public than before. His Influ
ence, with tliat ot Spurzhelm, gave a new impetus to 
its study. In looking back to that period we see tho 
stepping-stones of the later revelation; and that the 
science of phrenology, allied witli the previous discov
eries ot Mesmer, opened the way for the advent ot 
Modern Spiritualism. For this reason these reminis
cences, pleasantly told by ono who participated In the 
struggles and triumphs they record, will be read with 
Intense interest by all who can trace in human events 
tlio operations of the higher powers.
Holy Scripture and the Key to its Spiritual 

Sense. Vol. VII. ot “The Swedenborg Library," 
edited by B. F. Barrett, Philadelphia: E. Claxton 
& Co.
The editor states In his preface, alluding to tlio Bible, 

"It cannot bo denied that there arc, lu Its literal? 
sense, not a lew historic, scientific mid other inaccu
racies.” To surmount tills obstacle to the acceptance 
ot the book ns the divine word of God and Infallible 
guide for all mankind, It is claimed tliat tlio Bible Is, 
for tho most part, a collection ot divine symbols and 
parables, with a deeper meaning than tliat ot tho let
ter. The revelation of this doctrine as announced by 
Swedenborg Is given and explained In this volume.
Indications op Character as Manifested in tlio

General Shape of the Head and tlie Form of tho 
Face. Illustrated by H. S. Drayton, author ot 
" Lli'ht la Dark Places," &c. New York: Fowler & 
Wells, 763 Broadway.
A pamphlet ot forty-eight pages containing informa

tion tliat will be found especially serviceable to par
ents, teachers and others, whose duties include tho 
education ot children, and equally useful to till persons 
who would acquire a system ot observation by which 
to readily determine tlio character of those who seek 
association with them In social or-business relations. 
The subject is made very plain both by text and illus
trations.
The Diet Cure ; an Essay on tho Relations of Food 

and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. By T. L. 
Nichols. M. D. 1 vol.. I2mo., cloth, pp. 88. New 
York: M. L. Holbrook & Co.
A most excellent book ; ono that should be In tho 

possession of every Individual, and closely studied. 
Health Is tho natural condition of every living thing. 
Good and proper food, In the right quantities, and par
taken of at the right time, Is the basis of this natural 
condition, because that alone forms good blood, which 
is the life of every ono. It Is to afford Information to 
the people respecting these matters that this volume Is 
published, every page ot which contains something 
that is of vital Importance to mankind. The author 
relies upon proper diet for tho maintenance of health, 
and for its restoration when lost, or in any degree Im
paired, and presents many sensible arguments and 
illustrations In support of his theory.
A Book of Rhymes and Tunes, Compiled and Ar

ranged by Margaret Peurmaln Osgood. Translations 
by Louisa T. Cralgln. Boston : Oliver Dltson & Co., 
Publishers.
A quarto volume of pleasing words and melodies, 

chiefly from German composers, many of which aro es
pecially suited for tho Kindergarten and other schools, 
as also for the use of young children at home. They 
Include charming German, French and English lulla
bies, and a number of Christinas Carols. The accom
paniments aro simple,such as anyone with a very 
limited knowledge of music can play,, and transposi
tions have been made into keys suitable for children’s 
voices. The collection Is designed to meet the want 
of parents and teachers who desire a higher order of ~- 
songs for very young children than has hitherto been 
obtainable.
Egypt. By Clara Erskine Clement, author of “A 

Handbook ot Legendary and Mythological Art,” 
" A Simple Story ot ihe Orient,” etc. With One Hun
dred and Six Illustrations. Boston: D. Lothrop & 
Co., Franklin street,'corner ot Hawley.
As a compact, comprehensive volume from which 

the general reader can obtain much that Is Interesting 
and valuable respecting a nation ot mysterious an
tiquity, this addition to "Lothrop’s Library of Enter
taining History" Is all that can bo desired. Mrs. 
Clement has seen all the wonders sho describes, and 
lias added to her own stores ot information and expe
rience from the latest and most reliable authorities, 
not easily accessible to tho public. The book is pro
fusely illustrated by engravings executed In the high
est style ot art, that add much to the Interest and an 
understanding ot tho text. In their prosperous days 
tlie cities of Egypt were centres of wealth and civiliza
tion, to which from all countries, even the most dis
tant, scholars and travelers came to learn wisdom 
and study the arts, sciences and methods ot govern
ment which It possessed in great perfection. The his
tory ot the home ot the pyramids and tho obelisks has 
an interest which the lapse ot ages only serves to In
crease.
Poems of Many Seas and Many Places. By Wil

liam Gibson, Commander U. S. Navy, author of “A 
Vision of Fairy Land find other Poems.” Boston: 
Lee & Shepard, publishers.
Charming poems all ot them, evincing culture, ap

preciation ot the beautiful In thought and suggestive 
scenes, and a keen perception ot spiritual meanings. 
It Is refreshing to meet with a book that possesses 
these as Its distinguishing features and exhibits such 
a depth ot feeling as does this.

“ Exposing Spiritualism.”
An occasional correspondent of The Herald of 

Progress, "Omega,," detailing his experiences 
in another English weekly of liberal tendencies, 
says:

" We have heard a good deal ot late about exposures, 
and I frequently hear It said that Spiritualism has been 
exposed over and over again. Now I have always 
wondered what this meant.-I have asked what is It 
that has been exposed? In my simplicity I havo won
dered in what way the facts and phenomena ot Spirit
ualism can have been exposed. • Oh I’ it Is said, 'it Is 
certain persons that have been exposed.’ That, sir. Is 
quite another matter. Persons have been exposed, 
1. e., the motives and moral characters and evil pur
poses ot persons haye'been exposed, In every age and 
In every community. Even professed ministers ot 
Christ have beeil exposed; even men with diplomas 
and degrees have been found wearing the livery ot 
heaven In the service ot the devil. But Is the discov
ery of these false characters an exposure of Christiani
ty? Professed Spiritualists have been exposed, you 
say; ay, and they ought to be it they are false; bnt 
how often has It taken place that the tables have been 
turned, and these exposers have exposed themselves I 
If any ot your readers will kindly Inform me in what 
way the facts I have related—and facts are the very 
essence ot Spiritualism—can be exposed, I shall be 
obliged to them.”

S$“ A Unitarian friend of ours recently gave 
expression to the following pertinent bon mot in 
reference to the Orthodox dqctrlne: “TheLord 
commands us to love our enemies; but he roasts 
his 1”
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BY ALMA HOPE WAYNE.

E. T. Shaw,ing her to me.

FCr the Banner of Light.
ANGEL FRIENDS.

“Shall we see them, shall we know them?” asks the 
longing soul to day, .

“Shall we love them Just as dearly as the hour they 
passed away ?

Do they listen for our footfalls as we near the angel 
shore?

'Will the wealth ot their affection bless us as In days of 
yore?

“Shall wo list their kindly accents, press again the 
friendly hand-

Tread with them the vales clyslan of tho glorious spirit- 
land?

Do they come with old-time fondness, watch us tolling 
through tlie day—

Sit unseen beside tho hearthstone when steals In the 
twilight gray ?

“Can they with us see tho dawning, and tho sunset's 
golden glow?

Do they note tho inarch of seasons—watch old ocean’s 
ebb and flow?

Or was every precious memory lost among the mists 
offline?

lias tho glory-lighted pathway faded from the mount 
sublime?"

Soma can seo their fair forms •gliding in and out the 
open door,

Noiselessly as shadows gather, or tho moonlight on the 
floor,

And can hear their voices mingling sweet as angels’ 
o’er the plain

Singing to tho listening shepherds, " Peace on earth, 
good-will to men.”

Wo shall see them, and shall know them; oh, ye long
ing, doubt no more I

Angel pathways now aro leading downward to tho 
earthly shore;

Not alone that glorious highway down which grand 
Immortals trod

When they lingered near Immanuel—listened to the 
voice of God I

Know ye not that when the surges deep and dark 
above yo roll,

When the Joys ot life are fading, loved ones cheer tho 
sinking soul?

Guardian angels fondly linger as yo tread the down
ward way—4

loving watchers through tho shadows and tho sunset 
of life’s day.

The Care of Animals in India.

Secretary Spiritualists’ Union, Beverly, Mass.

Vermont.
GOULDSVILLE.—Z. Glazier writes: "I at

tended the late Convention held at Rutland, in 
tho Town Hall, which, I am informed, will seat 
one thousand two hundred people. During tho 
last two days and evenings it wns filled to its 
uttermost capacity.

The audience was largely made up of tbe citi
zens of Rutland and adjoining towns, all anx
ious to listen to tho words Hint fell from the in
spired lips of our speakers. Especially were 
thcy intercstcd in the wonderful mediumship 
manifested through Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, as lie 
described some one hundred and fifty individ
ual departed spirits, who once lived in Rutland 
aud neighboring towns, giving the peculiari
ties of the different individual spirits so accu
rately that they could not fail of being recog
nized. Mr. Stiles never having visited tliat por
tion of tlie State before, made the phenomena 
still more wonderful. On the-impuise of what 
was witnessed at Rutland, two Mass Conven
tions havo been called in Vermont, one at Wa
terbury, and one at West Pawlet, both to be 
held during Hie month of February. Tliis, I 
think, indicates tliat the subject of Spiritualism 
is rapidly getting foothold in places where a few 
years ago it was spurned.

In connection with tliis I wish to relate a phe
nomenon that took place at my house Feb. 1st, 
in the presence of Mr. Henry B. Allen, more fa 
miliarly known as ' the Allen Boy.’ Mr. Allen 
came to my house by invitation, he being an en
tire stranger; in fact he did not know mo when 
I met him at the ddp6t. He held a stance in 
presence of some dozen or so of our neighbors, 
giving, I believe, general satisfaction. Wishing 
to test his mediumship more thoroughly than I 
could in a public circle, 1 asked if ho would give 
me a private sitting in the daytime, which he 
readily consented to do. I selected a room for 
that purpose, containing a bed, a bureau and 
three chairs. I took a clean sheet of white pa
per from my writing-desk, together witli a com
mon lead-pencil, nnd placed them under the 
bed, about fifteen inches from its edge. Mr, 
Allen took his seat in one of tlie chairs, about 
twelve inches from the bed, with Iiis back 
toward it. I took a seat at his left hand, my 
wife a seat at his right, we three being thefyjl 
visible persons in the room, and we eacli t,r 
ono of his hands in ours and held them firm 
during the entire sitting. In about three min 
utes we distinctly heard tlio rustling of the pa
per under tho bed; soon wo beard the moving 
of tlie pencil as if writing. In tlio space of five 
or six minutes the pencil was thrown against 
tlie mop-board, some three feet from tho paper, 
indicating the writing was completed. On tak
ing the paper from tlie floor, the following mes
sage was written on it, in a plain, legible hand, 
the ruled lines on the paper being followed with 
Hie uttermost exactness:

My Dear Father and Mother—I havo been trying 
over since the medium has been here to write, but I do 
not get sunieient power. I want to tell you. and all 
my dear ones, that I am not dead, but am still living, 
and am among you all, doing all I can to assist you. I 
am happy In my homo; It is beautiful, ami by-and-by 
yon will all bo with me in my spirit-home, where we 
will forever bo together, free from all sorrow and pain. 
Georgie is hero with mo, and sends a 'kiss to you all. 
Dear mother, do not doubt, for it is true; we do still 
live, and are happy. I want you all to know tills fact. 
Do not miss an opportunity of sitting 1A a circle, and 
your Alice will ever bo with you, trying to manifest to 
yon. Oli, I wish I might write all I wish, but can no 
more now. Your Allee.

It would bejpropei' for me to state that, be
fore taking onr seats, I hung a quilt up to the 
only window in tho room, through winch the 
sun was shining brightly, it being about three 
o’clock r. m. It was still light enough to see 
eacli other’s faces distinctly, and everything in 
the room.

Mrs. Alice J. Ransom, our daughter, passed to 
spirit-life June 20th, 1880, and Georgie, her in
fant child, some two years previous. It appears 
to me that no sane person can attribute such a 
phenomenon as this, under such conditions, to 
trickery. In addition allow me to say, my wife, 
on taking her seat beside the medium, asked 
this mental question, ’If this is Alice will sho 
tell me if it is right to sit in these circles?’’ 
hence the answer in the communication.”

young; but I ventured to ask my spirit-wife if 
little Gertie could come. She answered yes. 
Soon after my eldest daughter moved tho cur
tain aside, and stepped out of the cabinet with 
little Gertie standing by her side, and holding 
her by tlie hand. This manifestation was in 
plain sight of all the sitters. It wns very re
markable to mo that all three of my dear ones 
should present themselves in one evening, and 
especially two at one time.

Before the stance closed tho medium's con
trolling spirit requested eacli member of tbe 
circle to come up to the cabinet, tliat they 
might see the controlling spirit and Hie medi
um at the same time, whicli they all did. I 
believe every member of thatciiclo was satis
fied tliat the medium was thoroughly honest, 
and that they beheld the materialized forms of 
their spirit friends.”

HAVERHILL.-Mrs. S. Trow writes : “The 
Spiritualists of Haverhill have, for several Sab
baths past, enjoyed tlie ministrations of the 
angel-world through that noble instrument, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis. Long may she be spared tn 
voice the utterances of lier unseen guides. She 
has awakened an interest tliat we hope will con
tinue, and grow brighter, deeper and broader 
until it shall extend all over our beautiful city. 
There has recently been organized liere a Spir
itualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society, for tbe purpose of 
cooperating with tho gentlemen in tlio noble 
work of relieving tbe wants of tho destitute, 
also in bringing us into a fuller acquaintance 
with each otlicr, in' order tliat we may bo en
abled to work harmoniously and effectively to
gether for tbe advancement of the cause of Spir
itualism, outside of Hie circle of those wlio 
already have a knowledge of its glorious truths.”

HAVERHILL.—“M.” writes that during a 
visit made by herself and husband tb Chicago, 
in the autumn of 187!), tliey both called upon 
Mrs. Simpson for tho purpose of having a pri
vate sitting with her, and tliat in broad day
light independent slate-writing occurred, tlio 
slate being one furnished by themselves; also, 
that while they hold tho hands of tho medium 
in tlieir own a number of buds and blossoms 
wore brought to tliem.

Illinois.
ELGIN.—E. T. Dickinson informs us that tlio 

“ Elgin Liberal League ” have recently institut
ed a series of lectures tliat havo'attracted con
siderable attention. Of these, four were de
livered by Mrs. Lake of Clinton, Iowa, of whom 
our correspondent writes: “Tlio speaker is a 
fluent, courageous little woman, well-posted in 
all radical reforms of tho age, and possessing 
tlio moral courage to speak what she thinks, no 
matter wlio frowns. Her sentiments had tlio 
ring of tlie true metal, and must eventually be
come the universal sentiment.”

Following Mrs. Lake, W. J. Peck, of Chicago, 
discussed tlio subject, " Jesus of Nazareth ; was 
he God or Man?” "Tho discourse was thought 
by many too ultra, but tho better class of think
ers, and those witli whom the ideas evolved by 
tho speaker were not so now, regarded it as ra
tionalism, expressed in plain English. Not that 
tlie speaker’s explanation of tho marvelous life 
of Jesus covered the whole ground, or embodied 
tlie advanced thought of tho ago, for every 
one who is familiar with Modern Spiritualism 
knows tliat the life of Jesus cannot bo fully and 
completely rendered without entering largely 
into mediumship, and tho spiritual hypothesis, 
Beautiful Spiritualism ! how long will any rc- 
inain in ignorance concerning theo? Oh, fhoso 
silvery, immortal voices! can wo not hear tliem 
in our most sequestered moments, saying to us: 
‘Oli, man, would ye hold within your grasp Hie 
keys to happiness, then do tho right because it 
is right, and love tho truth because it is true;’ 
saying to ns: ‘Bo hopeful, over hopeful, thou 
child of tho Infinite Beneficence ! Tlio future 
is in store for thee, and tliat future is without 
a limit! Hcnbe, you shall have time, ample limo 
in whicli to learn each and every lesson you 
crave to know; tho knowledge that gleams from 
ten thousand sciences, shall all bo yours in tlio 
good time coming’? Tlio wisdom of Hie world, 
and the computation of tlie stars, of suns and 
systems, shall all be aggregated and hold secure 
by tlie inherent forces of the human mind. On
ward forever!’’

District ol* Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—A correspondent sending 

for books, engravings, etc., describes an inter
esting interview held with Dr. Slade, at which 
some most excellent slate-writings were ex
ecuted. Ho adds: “I mentioned tlio facts as 
they occurred to three different churchhien and 
they said : First one: ' Well, ho must have hail 
a good deal of practice to do it so well I’ Second 
one : ‘ Well, I cannot well doubt but these 
things occurred asyou stale, and I think it must 
have been a spirit who did Hie writing, but we 
aro warned against evil spirits wlio deceive, in 
tho Bible, and nowhere advised or permitted by 
that sacred volume to consult with our depart
ed dead; therefore I think tliem evil spirits, and 
their company should bo carefully avoided,’ 
&c., f"\ Third one said : ‘Well, did ye get your 
mo fswulh? I don’t see what it. was wuth 

el When tliey get so they can tell ye sump
tion’ that is wuth sumpthin,’ then maybe I'll go 
'n’see ’em. I do n’t see how they To gold’ to be 
of any benefit to me, and never heard of any
body inakin' anything out of’em!’ &c., &c. Com
ment is unnecessary.”

Virginia.
RICHMOND.—Geo. W. Swan writes that al- 

though public traveling mediums and lecturers 
seem to ignore tho city of Richmond as a field 
of labor, yet much is being done by local work
ers for tho advancement of Spiritualism in its 
midst. A lady of his acquaintance has lately 
been developed as a fine slate-writing medium. 
Mr. Prichard, of Stanton, a healing medium 
who has produced some remarkable cures, is 
soon to locate there. Of other mediums there 
are Miss Mitchell, writing; Miss Sarah Rich
ardson, physical; Mrs.Thomas, Mrs.Kate War
renton and Mrs. Finson, trance, all of whom 
are accomplishing much good. It is earnestly 
desired that a public lecturer would visit the 
city. Our. correspondent states that the medi
ums he mentions hold circles free to all who 
wish to attend them, and thatiby the advice of 
his spirit-child he continues one at his house 
the same as before she left the mortal for the 
immortal life.

Wo are in receipt of the “ lieport of tho Cal
cutta Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals,” and tho proceedings at its annual 
meeting on tho lid of July last. This Society 
wns established in 18(12. It lias since Hint time 
instituted upwniwsof 15,000prosecutions,enlist
ed tho sympathy mid aid of tlie best classes in 
India in behalf of its object, and mitigated in n 
great measure tho cruelty to the dumb creation 
that, previous to tlio existence of this worthy 
organization, prevailed to a largo extent in Hint 
country.

During the past year 2-1(15 convictions havo 
been procured, tlio number of animals relieved 
thereby having been nearly IIOOO, In addition 
to this, its efforts constantly made to check 
habits before those wlio indulged in tliem be
came amenable to law for their conduct, havo 
protected animals from much violence and cru
elty. Great stress is placed in tliis report upon 
tlio importance of establishing water-troughs 
in the streets. Nineteen of tlieso already exist 
in Calcutta, others are soon to lie added, and an 
appeal is made for funds to further increase 
tlieir number. Of the grateful nature of tho 
boon conferred by these upon toiling animals, 
few have any just conception. Tlie thoughtless 
multitude, eager for their own enjoyment, give 
scarce a thought to tho thirsty, panting animal 
that has no opportunity to make known its 
wants. In London a Society is established for 
tho special purpose of providing those drinking 
places, and it lias been ascertained that 1X00 an
imals drink at a single tank in ono day. A com
mittee of that Society says: "Half an hour 
spent at one of tho troughs during the heat of 
summer would enable tho poor creatures to 
plead their own cause witli more power than 
any words which wo can use.” Wo trust this 
subject will receive the attention of Hicliuniano 
in tliis country, and that onr people will not al
low themselves to Iio outdone in the matter by 
those in India whom we have been taught to 
denominate ” tlio heathen.”

An appeal is made in tho Report before us to 
teachers that- they inculcate and foster in tlio 
young kindness toward animals, and tho hope 
is expressed tliat tlio production at tlie last 
meeting of tho Royal Society of a collection of 
six hundred prize essays on Hie subject, written 
by tlio children of the public schools of London, 
may lead tho ladies of India to similar endeav
ors. Tlio Calcutta Society lias been actively 
engaged in efforts to stay the spread of infectu- 
ous diseases among horses, in which it lias had 
tho cooperation of the government, a law to 
that end having been recently passed by the 
Bengal Council.

After the rending and acceptance of the Re
port and tho election of ollicers, tho further 
proceedings were in relation to Hie death of 
Mr. Colesworthy Grant, through whose exer
tions mainly tho Society was established and 
has been supported. From its commencement 
in isi>2 until prostrated by the illness whicli 
closed Iiis earthly life last May, Mr. Grant, as 
Secretary, has gratuitously conducted its af
fairs, has been its life and soul—Hie mainspring 
of its movements.

Peary Chand Mittra, well known to our read
ers by his contributions to tho Hanner of Light, 
addressed the meeting, speaking very highly of 
the services and character of Mr. Grant. Sub
sequently ho addressed tho audience in tho 
Hindi language, saying : "Tlie great mission of 
man Is to do what is just and humane. Sakdova, 
aa Indian sage, was asked, what is virtue, and 
what is vice ? Ho replied, tliat whicli is calcu
lated to do good is virtue, and that which is pro
ductive of evil or pain is vice. The Hinduism, 
tho Buddhism nnd Jainism aro unanimous in 
one teaching—the great virtue is to do no harm, 
to give no pain to a sentient creature. . . . 
Lot us now be united as brothers in promoting 
tho cause of humanity, and in so doing worship 
God as children of ono Father, and thus prepare 
ourselves for a higher region in tlie next world.”

Societies similar to this havo been established 
in Bombay, Madras and Bangalore.

Witciiciiaft or New England, Explained by Mail- 
ern Spiritualism, By Allen I’litniuii. I’p. 482. 1'rlce 
81.50. postage 10 cents. Boston : Colby it Rich. 1881). 
For sab* wholesale and retail by tbe Kellglo Philo 
snpblenl Publishing House.
The hanging of tbe witches by onr New England an

cestors Is tlie darkest blot nn tlie history nt colonial 
times, and the saddest commentary on the religion en
tertained bv Hie Puritans. Oue can scarcely credit 
the terrible narratives of diabolical cruelty and insane 
credulity told by the old chroniclers. When we rmul 
them, how glad we me that we did not live at tliat 
lime, mid nmie glad are we that If Ihe Puritans were 
onr ancestors they were most remote. We feel proud 
ot these stern old religionists, lint we are still more 
proud tliat live or six general Ions arc between us. 
There was entirely too mm-b (tod In tlielr constitu
tions mid ton Hille humanity. It has taken n great hi- 
tellectual battle, last lug twarlv I wo centuries, to reform 
these Puritans mid destroy tlielr fear ot God mid love 
ot tin; devil-tn root out tlielr vicious doctrines of hell 
ami damnation, and tlie more appalling conception 
tliey entertained of God and heaven. Tlie Salem 
wlteheratt mania was the culmination ot tlielr terrible 
creed, and the extremes to whicli It led greatly as
sisted in changing Ilie currents of Ihotighl amt prepar
ing tlie minds of Hie people for more liberal views.

Perhaps no historic subject lias been inore misrepre
sented than this, for the Immediate chroniclers were 
too prejudiced, Ignorant or credulous to give anything 
like an Impartial statement, and, since, tlieir day. most 
historians have with equal prejudice been lavish witli 
Imputation of triuid, Imposture, credulity mid Infatua
tion.

Mr. Putnam, long and favorably known to the spir
itual pnblleji thoroughly educated scholar and able 
writer, lias enjoyed peculiar advantages In gathering 
tip the scattered material for the present work.and he 
basdone sowltb eonselenlloiispalnstaklng. Reviews 
all Ilie facts from a splrltliallsllc standpoint, amt ex
plains tliem by the aid of the Spirit uni Philosophy. 
Aside from Ihe deep Interest this work lias to Spiritu
alists, It Is valuable to the student of psychology.

He reviews the works of the more prominent histo
rians and writers on Hits subject, and analyzes the 
most Important eases of wlteherafl. Introducing facts 
from Modern Spiritualism as Illustrative and explana
tory. Tlie Impartial reader, even If not accepting Hie 
author's theory, will be compelled to confess the work 
most Ingenious and well iloue.—JiellijM’hiloimphlcal 
Juhi-huI, . •

Some beasts aro asking (be Mnssacliiisi-tls Legisla
ture to repeal Ihe pigeon law. Tliey should have leave 
(o withdraw and g<i to tlm-mad dogs.—('. c. lluzeucl/.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-77<c HrauWyn .Spiritual Con

ference iiiuuisat Everett Hall, .w Fulton street, Saturday 
evenings, at 74 o'clock.

(half re nee .lint lugs are held In Fraternity Hall, corner 
Fillion sheet nnd Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at 
7,’ii o’clock. Seats free, and uvcrylHidy welcomed.'

BEVERLY. MANN.- The Spiritualists’ Union holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2'-and 7 r. M.. In Union Hall. 
G. 1'. Dole. President; Gustavus fiber. Treasurer; E. T, 
Show, Secretary. Thu public curdlall.vhivllud.

CHICAGO. ILL. The Filat Society of Spiritualists 
holds meetings In Fairbank Hall, In Central Music Hall 
Block,.comer of Statu and Randolph streets, every Sunday, 
ut 74 i’. M. Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, Tegular si leaker*.

C LEVELAND. OHIO.-TIm First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Wehger- 
ber’s Hall, rumor Pm peel and Biownell sheets, al 7.4 
I’. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary. 
TheChlldren’s Progressiva Lyceum mretsin the same place 
nt 1(1.4 a. M. Thomas Lees. Conductor: Mrs, P, T, Rich, 
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free. 
CoiTPMioiidcneeol Ihe above Societies can he addressed to 
TitlleH, Lees (Watrhmniu, 105 Cross si reel, Cleveland, <).

CEDAR RAPID*. lOWA.-FIrsI Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday, at 7'<. r. m.. al 75 
South tVu'dihigton street. Inspirational .speaking. Dr. .1, 
L. Enos, President: Mrs, Nannie V. Warren, Vice-Presi
dent; Dr; Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

;mnlay 
; Mrs.

Regular meetings are held on al- 
lood. President; Geo. (', Stetson,

INIHANAI’OMN. IN1>. - Tlie Fhsl Sm-IHV uf Trlltli- 
Suckersmeel.sfurrellglmbsui vlrt'at 8U4 East Market .street, 
every Sunday at 24 ami 74 f. m. J. 11. Buell, President; 
S. D, Buell. Secretary.

LKOHINSTER. MANS.-Meet Ingsaiuh uld every other 
Sunday in Allen's Hull, al 2 and HU u'eiuck r. xU I’. L. 
Haskell. President; Mrs, Fannie Wilder, Corresponding 
Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.-The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday al 2 c. m. at Good Templar's Hall, Mali)

.Mrs. Nel tine. Weir;
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An Account of Experimental Investigations 

from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the 1/iiirerslty of 

Leipsic; Member of the lloyal,Saxon Society of ticl- 
euces; Foreign Member >f the /loyal Astronomical 

SacLto of London ; of (he Imperial Academy 
of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Hon

orary Member of the Physical Associa
tion at Franhfort-un-thr-Muin; of 

the. ' \SdentiJie Suddy nf Psycho- 
logical Studies.*' Paris; and

. of the **British National
Association of Spirit

ualists" at Londtp^.

Translated from tho German, with a Preface and 
Appondicos, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY.
iff Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrister at-Law.

CONTENTS.
Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes. F. H. s.

('ll Al’. 1.-Gauss’ and Kant’s Theory of Space. Tim 
i raullual Application of tbe Theory In Expel Iniuiiis with 
Henry Slade. True Kimis produced upon a Cord wIlli its 
ends In view and sealed together.

Chap. 2. —Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena, 
Slate-riling under Test Conditions ,

(‘hap. 3.- Permanent Impressions obtained of Hands 
and Feeh Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade's Ab
normal Vision. ImprrsNlmis In a Closed Space. Enclosed 
Space of Three Dimensions oinjii lo Four-Dimensional Be
ings.

i’iiap, I.—Conditions of Investigation. Unscientific Men 
of Science. Slade's Answer In Piolrssor Barrell.

TraiiM'cmh

Phenomena nullable for Sclentlllc He

<Tiar. a.—Productli»n of Kinds in an Endless Siring. 
Hirt her ExjhilmeniN. Materialization of-Hands. Disap
pearance and ReapiH-amure <d Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards l>e*criids (rum Hie. Celling In Full 
Light.

purled In Nature.and Life.

ed lb 
chap; IL—Writing through a Table,

'Smuke. “ I*Iio Everywhere.'’ Abnormal Shadows, Ex- 
planallun upon Hip IIjpulheslsof ihe Eouilh Dimension. 
A Shuhc in Dim Light, Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous L'jdy.

Char. !3.—Phenomena I leserlbed by (Mhers.

A I’l'Kxnix A.-The Value of Testimony In Matters Ex
traordinary.
Onjii rural Berlin,

aniuel Bullacblnl, Court
Ai-ri'Aiux ('.--Admissions by Jolin Nevil Maskelyne, 

ami oilier l*rof<-ss|onal Conjurers.
AITEXIUX n.-l'lali, X.

I’kiinti.M’im e. The lh>i>m at LelpMe In which most of

Leather Bands Intel linked and Kindled under

Resuii of (he Experiment.

The ReprcsenfalhUHd' Conditions under which 
Slate-Writing was I iblalncd.

—Sinte* Wilt I ng Extraordinary.
-Slate-Wilting in Five Different Languages.
-Details of the Experiment with an Endless 

Band ami Wooden Hings.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—John N. Eames states that he 

was present at a stance given by Mrs. Fay, 14 
Dover street, on the evening of the 30th ult., at 
which seventeen persons were present. Fif
teen spirit forms appeared, twelve of whom 
wore recognized. He says: “Twenty-five years 
ago this present month I buried my oldest 
daughter. She was then only eight months 
old. I then believed, as I was taught, that I 
should not see her again until the resurrection; 
but, thanks be to God and this daughter, my 
belief has been radically changed. For the 
past six years this true and loving child has 
been to me a spiritual guide. It was quite nat
ural that I should expect to see her at this 
stance, which 1 did. She was robed in spotless 
White, and greeted me with all the affection 
possible for a loving daughter to express to her 
father. Four years ago last July I buried my 
beloved companion. 1 desired above all others 
to see her, that my cup of joy might be full. 
In due time she stood at tho cabinet opening as 
perfect as I ever saw her in her earthly body. 
She beckoned me to approach her, which I did, 
and we greeted each other with a kiss and a 
hand-grasp. 1 think I said, ' My God, this is 
you, my darling!’

Two years ago this present* month I was 
called upon to part with my youngest child, 
then about two years old. I did not much ex
pect to see her at this time, because she was so

Mrs. Field in Beverly.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of L ight:

Will you kindly give me space In your valua
ble paper to say a few words in regard to Mrs. 
Clara A. Field, who lias been Alling a two weeks’ 
engagement for our Society? She gave excellent 
satisfaction in every particular. Taking her 
subjects from the audience, sho treated them 
witli great skill, and tho arguments sho present
ed were deep, and replete with fine thoughts. 
She held her audiences, whicli filled our hall to 
overflowing, to the strictest attention. Her 
psychometric readings Were clearlyiand definite
ly given. She also described a number of spirit 
forms that sho saw around different members of 
her audiences. /

Her engagement was a perfect success, every
body being highly pleased with her. I would 
recommend Societies In want of a first-class 
speaker to engage the above-named lady, and I 
will guarantee she will give them perfect satia
tion. Please accept my thanks for recommend-

gS^We call attention to the prospectus of 
the Banner of Light, which may be found print
ed in the advertising columns of the Experiment 
this week. . To Spiritualists we should think so 
good a paper'as tho Banner tf Light would be 
indispensable; and to all seeking a higher plane 
of religious thought and moral action it can
not be otherwise than a valuable assistant. 
Always clean and neat in mechanical exe
cution, and fresh and progressive in the con
tents of its columns, the Banner is well deserv
ing of a wide and extended patronage.—Nor
walk (O.) Experiment. ’

“Transcendental Physics.”
To tlio Editor or tlio Hanner of l.lghl:

I havo recently finished tlio perusal of a book, 
published by Messrs, Colby A Rich, and enti
tled “ Transcendental Physics," liy Prof. Ziill
ner, of Leipsic. I look upon it as tlio most val
uable contribution to tho literature of Spirit
ualism tliat has been made for several years, 
and one calculated to meet tho present atti
tude of tlio scientific world toward tho various 
phenomena of Spiritualism. It does not require 
tlio gift of prophecy to foresee that tlio book 
must have a wide-spread influence among scion* 
tists everywhere.

It is emphatically a book for tho times. It is 
said by an eloquent writer, “That tlio hand 
which governs the world, holds in reserve a 
groat man for every crisis of society.” Tho 
samo is true of books. Tho intellectual demands 
of an age create a supply. Ziillner seems to me 
to represent tho true and only honest position 
of a man of science toward the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. He could look with equal freedom 
from prejudice both toward the medium and to
ward the facts. While tho facts occurred under 
the conditions imposed by a skilled nnd experi
enced experimentalist, he accepts thorn<ts facts, 
and attempts to explain tliem.

It is to be hoped that hundreds of others will 
follow the noble example sot them by tho Leip
sic Professor in his investigation of Spiritual
ism. Let the scientific mind of tho ago come to 
tho inquiry with tho same unbiased spirit with 
which it would approach the study of a new ex
periment in chemistry.

I do not intend to write a review of Ziillncr’s 
remarkable volume, but desire only to invito 
tho attention of tlio public to it. Tho explana
tion which ho gives of tho phenomena he wit
nessed, especially in relation to the existence 
of a fourth dimension of space, if I get tlie true 
idea of it, is a correct one, but heeds to be more 
clearly stated in order to make it more easily 
comprehended. If permitted, I may attempt to 
explain it. But let us all read and study the 
book. Thore is more in tho volume than at 
first sight appears. Yours truly,

|W. F. Evans.
3J lieacon street, Boston, Jan. 2Wh, 1881.

meetings every Sunday al 'J 
Hall, HUI Elm .street. Ast Er 
Ammhlmi, Vine President; <

NEW YORK €ITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 
55 West 33d street, nt 111.4 a. m. and 74 I’, st. J. A. Cozlim, 
Secretary. 3U West IGlii street. Children's Progressive Lv- 
ceitm meets at-2 r. m, Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
liam Hunt. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Ml A. Newton, 
Guardian'; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr, 
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; U. It. Per
kins. Corresponding Secretary.

The Second Society of SplritnaUKts holds meeRngs ev
ery Sunday morning at W-q. and evening at 7:‘L In Cartier's 
Hall, 23 hast Hlh street, between 51 h avenue and Union 
Square. Alfred Weldon, President: Alex. S, Davis, Secre
tary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer. 250 West mih sheet.

The First llarmontfiI Association holds free nubile ser
vices every Sunday. nt It a. M,, In thu MiihIc Hall, No. 11 
East 14th street, between Fifth A venue and Union Square, 
' PORTLAND. MB.-The People's Spiritual Meeting Is 
held each Sunday it Hr muon and evening al Army nnd Naw 
Hall, corner of Brown and Congress streets, al 3 »nd‘7 
o'clock. Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Port
land under the auspices of theSocleiy. will address 11, C, 
Berry or Dr. T. Webster.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference every.Sunday nt 
2’4 P.M.at Hall corner Spring Garden and Hlh streets. Ev
erybody welcome.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday al 104 a. M.and 7.4 r. m. nt 
the hall corner Spring Garden and bill si reels.

The. St roud Association of ■ Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon. atUo'elock, ami circles In Hie 
evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. James 
Marler. President: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

MUTTON. N. IL—Society holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JainesKnowlton, Sec-

Also meetings for lectures and suance In the evening. Thu 
Chlldrcn'a Progressive Lyceum meets In the samo hall ,h 
KI A. M. 4

MANTA BARBARA, UAL.-Spiritual Meetings aro 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 14 r. m, As- 
slstalit Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. 
Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs;Musical Di
rector. Mrs. Emma Searvens,

NA LEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
al Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, al 3 
and 7 1*. M. 8. G. Hooper. President.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
nmrnlngaiid evening. John Gage. President: Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Dr, D, 
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Childreu’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 124 r. m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con
ductor.

WORCESTER. MANN.-Meetings aro hold at St. 
George’s Hail. 400 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 74

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Bouton, Mass., Fell. 1st, Mrs. Lydia Pierce, aged 

05 years.
Mrs. Pierce was born In Scltuato, but has resided In Bos

ton since fifteen years of age. Shu was a woman of great 
energy, of untiring Industry and perseverance, and jmis- 
scssed a cheerful, genial, affectionate disposition. None 
knew her but to lovu her, and she laid many warm friends. 
She lias for many years been a linn, unwavering believer In 
Spiritualism, nnd its beautiful truths were a great comfort 
and support to her. esjiechilly during the last years of her 
life, tier sweet, placid face is gone f rom our view, but her. 
rejoicing, risen spirit is at homu in the Better Land.

S. A. G.

From Stowe, Vt., Feb. 4th, IBM, Walter D. I lapgood, 
only child of Mt'ML A. Hnpgood, aged 33 years and 1 month.

In the morning of life he fell a victim tntlie fell destroyer, 
consumption. Uncomplainingly and patiently lie descend
ed into the dark valley. A pure, trim and noble life had 
prepared him for death. There are few young men w ho. 
departing this Ufa, leave ns fnlrn record. A large circle c»f 
friends and acquaintances, who knew and loved him well, 
mourn his loss. His widowed mother, bereft of her all, 
mourns deeply lier great loss, but not without hope. The 
blessed assurance of spirit-communion sustains her. and 
with perfect eonlldenceshe walls the hourof blessed reunion 
with tho loved ones, Emma L, Tai l.

0s A materialization at a stance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herne, in London, is described as follows 
by A. Ackerman in the Medium and Baybreak, 
London:

“After sitting for a few minutes, a small 
light floated over me and a friend at my right 
two or three times, then descended to the floor 
opposite to R. IV. The light then began slowly 
to ascend, and as it did so, and its illuminating 
power increased, it was found to be borne up
wards by a figure clothed in drapery which was 
gradually developing from tbe direction of the 
floor. When the figure had attained full size, 
it recognized me as her son, and kissed her hand 
to me several times. I am quite satisfied it was 
my mother.”

From Cowcsett, ILL, Feb, i»th, Elizabeth A., wife of 
G. N. ('nmmings, In her 17th year.

For Rix teen years this husband and wife, pronounced Spir- 
ItnaBsUof the most delermined type, lived together In hap
piness; nnd the surviving one of the now materially dissev
ered couple Is cheered with the consolation which the Mod
ern Dispensation alone can bestow in tlie hour of trial. 
Although a large moitorlfah of the relatives were Identified 
with the Evangelical Church, yet the wishes of the depart
ed were acquiesced in, and the funeral services were con
ducted by Dr. H, B. Storer, of Boston, whose remarks were 
much admired by all In attendance, •••

From Key West, Fla., of congestive chill, after four days’ 
Illness, Granville S. Willard, formerly of Salem, Mass,, 
aged 31 years and l> months.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional Une is required, payable in ad
vance, Alins of agate type averages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.]

Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 
paper. Price 81,50, postage free.

IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR ?RW.

Wo have received ti few copies of llm‘English edition o 
the above work, which we will Send by mall for ^1,00 i»er 
copy,
J^™!!”1*!!?11^ * K,c,r* _

TH JED EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OIIR »WS IIKWER
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

nr

Author of “Spits of Hu* Akos.” '“Travels Around Iho 
World.” “Spiritualism Dt'linednnd Defended.’' “Jesus 
— Myth, Man. or Gml?“ “ConHlvt lii'twrrn Spiritual
ism ami Darwinism,’* “Christ the Umner-Sione of 
Spiritualism.” “Buddhism ami Christianity’ Faeo

Npirltnnl nnd Liberal Convention.
Tho Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Lib- 

mnstawlll hold its Annual Convention at Fenton Hall, 
Flint. Genesee Co., Mich., commencing on Wednesday, 
March 23d, 1881, at 2 o’clock 1% M., and continuing over 
Sunday.

All speakers In the State nnd adjoining States arc invited 
to be present. Also all mediums mid al! Interested In the 
Spiritual and Liberal cause ate invited.

Arrangements will be nimbi far the accommodation and 
entertainment of all who attend at reasonable rates. Fur
ther notice will be given In due time.

L. S. Burdick. President, 
Box "MS'Kalamazoo.

Miss J. R. Lank, Secretary,
312 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

This large volume of 3M pages, svo,—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, Iuchi In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique in conception, conlainlngns II does communica
tions from spliits (Western and oriental)through mediums 
in tlie South Sea Islands. Australia, India, Smith Africa, 
Englund, and nearly every |*n tlonof the civilized world— 
ranks as the most Interesting ami will doubtless prove tho 
most Influenllal of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

The first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-noto of 
the book:

“Give ns details—details and accurate delineations of life 
In the Spirit-World !—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death isapproachlng. Whlthor-oh, whither! Shall 
1 know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me? 
AVhat is their present condition, nnd what their occupations? 
Too long have we listened to generalities and vague Imagina
tions. Are tho planetary worlds that stud tlie firmament 
inhabited ? and if so are they morally related to us. ami do 
they psychologically affect us? What shall we be hi the far 
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel? 
and what shall be our employments during thu measureless 
years of eternity?” ' ‘

This volume contains twenty-one chapters*, and treats of
The Na taro of JAje.

Tho Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
Thu Lucidity of the J)ylug.

Tho Spiritual Body.
The (iarments that Spirits Wear.

risits in the Spirit-World. .
The Hells crammed with hypocrites. 

Sights Seem in Horror's Camp.
Telocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Vt herplanets a nd thoi rpcople.
JEx2wricnces of Spirits JHgh and Low,

John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament.
Stewart-Fxplorlny the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
Indian Huntihg-Crounds.

The Apostle John's Home.
Brahmans In Spirit-Life;

Clergymen's Sad Disappointments.
Fountain-of-Liyht City.

Fountains, Fields and Cities,
Tho Heaton of Little Children.

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul's Glorious Destiny.

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price $1,50; postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

Arguments ami Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee o n 
Public Health, at tho State House. Boston, February, 188 U, 
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton, 
BIchard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. S. Hayward, Josh to 
Nyc. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson,

Price 10 cents.
Per 100 conics 80,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & KICU.
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lowed, however, lie says, to mark out their own 
work, and the problem,-as presented by "the 
twenty million," does not come in a shape suit
able tn be dealt with by rigorous scientifienudh- 
(uK Because, be explains, Ibe men of science 
begin with doubting, while "tho twenty mil
lion " begin with believing. The men of science 
cultivate the doubting habit as a virtue, while 
"the twenty million ” bold a credulous state of 
mind to lie a virtue. The men of science “ con
tinue to doubt until evidence extorts acqui
escence,” while "the twenty million" go on be
lieving “without, much perplexing themselves 
over questions of evidence.” We have thus 
stated with perfect fairness the position taken 
by a professedly scientific critic of Mr. Sargent's 
book ; tlie candid and intelligent, reader will re
quire no help to interpret tho spirit anil intent 
of the writer, or to perceive tlie fact that in 
choosing his position lie has fatally begged the 
whole question.

For tlio very point in dispute, or at least in 
process of ilemonstration— that demonstration 
in Mr. Sargent 's book being a truly scientific 
one—is this, that there really is no "supernat
ural,” l.ul that nature is all, spirit being tlie 
supreme creating, sustaining, operating, and 
inspiring power. Spiritualism throws down tlio 
screen, tears away the veil, dissipates the delu
sion, and makes all plain. Not, by any means, 
that it enters into Ilie arcana of life itself at its 
source and undertakes to reveal Ihe secret and 
sacred mysteries; far enough from Hint; but.it 
discovers and discloses t he facts, and thus es
tablishes the truth that nature, or in other 
words the life and source of nature, is all; that 
there is practically no supernatitrnl, supranat
ural, or snbteriiatiiral, but that everything is 
from the First Cause, the Father and Mother 
God. Mr. Youmans insists, on behalf of science, 
that there is a line to lie drawn between what 
is natural and what is supernatural: Spirit
ualism removes that line through tlie phe
nomena, demonstrating that all things are one, 
that nature is one and tho same result every
where, and that matter could nut be without 
an eternally creative spirit. The Youmans see- 
linn of scientists hold fast by the old division, 
and I ry to hold up the old screen. They entitle 
the book of Mr. Sargent’s “The Scientific Basis 
of the Super-Seieni ilii-.” and think to end the 
matter with a mere phrase of derision.

It is in any spirit but the open and hospitable 
one that such men profess to search fortruth. 
Tliey real!}' want no moio than they can crowd 

. into the measure.of their definitions, which arc 
no larger than their preconceived ideas will 
permit. Tliey have conic to think it a high 
merit, worthy to be tagged on to science itself, 
to resist evidence when it hints their defini
tions. Show them that there are more things 
in lieaven and earth than arc. dreamed of in 
tlielr philosophy, and they will deny their ex- 
istenee against a multitude of unimpeachable 
proofs. They refuse to accept anything outside 
of what tliey already know, ns if they alone 
possessed the keys that unlocked the secrets of 
the universe. But happily this class of scien
tific students and explorers are not at the top. 
The Lankesteis are not the leaders and guides 
in tlie work of investigation. So truly scientific 
a .man as Dr. John W. Draper, of New York 
University, says, "God lias formed our under
standings to grasp all these things: I have no 
sympathy with those who say of this or that 
physiological problem, ‘ It is above oar reason.’ ” 
Mr. Youmans represents merely the pedantry 
of science. He struts around in its old clothes. 
He thinks science is a show-box for the public, 
and that be keeps tlie key.

Vouinn ns on Sargent.
Il is Inti :t In ii-f nnl ice I hat Mr. E. I.. You mans 

m:ik<< of Mr. Sargent's '■Scientific Basis of 
Spiritnalistn " in the February number of the 
Dn/nilur Science Monthly, for there was evident 
ly but little left him to say, anil the ordinary 
resources of speech limited him in spile of any 
desire Im might have felt to utter what lie 
thought to lie unanswerable. The notice is in
tended foi a criticism of Mr. Sargent's last 
book, and amounts to nothing but a malicious 
fling at Spiritualism. On Ihe professed scien
tific ground, Ilie writer could not. very well have 
omitted to pay some sort of attention to the 
bonk. It shows that the phenomena.of Spirit
ualism are as much scientifically based its are 
any of the admitted and demonstrated facts 
which science claims for her own special reper- 
toiy. In order to dissipate all idea that the 
writer of “The Scientific Basis” was a careful 
and trained observer, a faithful reporter, and a 
clear and conclusive reasonin', he is called mere
ly " a versatile author ” ; and a list of Ihe books, 
dramas, and journalistic services which are 
credited to him are carefully recited, in an ob
viously disparaging if not a positively sneering 
and contemptuous spirit. This conceited affee- 
lalion of intellectual superiority on tlie part of 
the professional iTitie is manifested will) great 
pains at the start.

Mr. Youmans is compelled to admit--which 
lie does as if performing a generous act—that 
“ the. work is one of considerable literary merit, 
well digested, attractively written, and made 
lively by a pervading spirit of criticism.” 
Then he breaks out in tlie characteristic .ex
pression, which he appears to deprecate as par
adoxical, that “Mr. Sargent goes the whole hog 
in Spiritualism "—which, we conclude, is the 
latest refinement of scientific (?) expression! 
Then lie charges him with believing all, stick
ing nt nothing, and slashing right and left at 

. everybody who objects. We take this to be a 
purely scientific (?) view also! Next he taunts 
him with claiming to bo "on tlie winning side,” 
ns if Mf. Sargent had not only made a boast, of 
the numbers who believe in Spiritualism, but 
reckoned confidently on the power of mere 
numbers to substantiate and confirm his own 
belief. Those who have read the book in ques
tion will readily know how to characterize best 
a fling so thoroughly destitute of foundation, lie 
appends to this fling the gratuitous and totally 
untrue assertion, that among these many mil
lions of believers in Modern Spiritualism “tlie 
scientific men generally are not to be found, 
and it is this fact, which caused Mr, Sargent to 
write bis book." This would have been 
“news" to the departed author, we feel sure. 
Still, Mr. Youmans chooses to state things in 
his own way, and seeing Hint lie controls a pop
ular monthly publication, he appears to think 
that, way tin: scientific as well as truthful one.

Swinging round the projecting angle of this 
scandalous misrepresentation, the writer of this 
scientific criticism finally faces the fact and 
confesses that the object of the book is “to 
show that Spiritualism lias just as much a valid 
scientific foundation as any of the recognized 
and established branches of science." Then, of 
course, there was nothing to do but to review 
the book and ci ideally say whether that object 
had or bad not been accomplished. That is tlie 
true course of criticism, whether it comports 
with tlie rules of science (according to You
mans) or not. How docs our critic proceed? 
Uis very first sentence, after thus stating tlie 
real object of the book, reads in this way : "Wo 
sliall not undertake to answer his arguments, if 
such tliey may be called, but will only observe, 
as we have repeatedly done before in this con
nection, that tlie most fundamental of all dis
tinctions is confused throughout tho work.” 
Well, how so? Where is tlio fault? What is 
this confusion of “tlie most fundamental of'all 
distinctions ”? Mr. Youmans charges against 
the book and its author that "tlie supernatu
ral, or that which by its very term is above and 
beyond nature, is mixed up and confounded 
with nature itself, and Spiritualism is declared 
to bo ' a purely natural fact.’ "

Such a doctrine, says Youmans, science could 
not accept though it had twenty times twenty 
million adlierents, because it takes for the ob
ject of its investigation tlio natural as opposed 
to tho supernatural. He allows that Spiritual
ism comes within the purview of science, so far 
as it involves human phenomena; and with an 
air of offensive, and intentionally offensive pat
ronage, ho adds that “scientific men will be cer
tain to take these phenomena up in their own 
way and in their own time." They must be al

The Resurrection of the Body.
At a funeral recently—tlio proceedings of 

which wo are cognizant—an evangelical cler
gyman stated that the declaration of the Bible 
that these bodies wc now occupy will be resur
rected at “ tlie last day,” was a sure evidence of 
our immortality, and he proceeded to give the 
reason why; which was, that if the bodies are 
to lie raised it must be for some purpose, and 
tlie only purpose that is possible is tliat tliey lie 
reoccupied by their former tenants. In that 
view, our immortality depends altogether upon 
whether these bodies formed of earth, returned 
to earth, scattered to the four corners of tho 
globe, re-formed countless times it may be in 
as many other bodies, shall at some moment of 
an indefinitely remote period be restored to us I

We liave never heard a speaker advance this 
doctrine of the future resurrection of tho mate
rial body without exhibiting the grossest incon
sistency before closing his remarks. In tho 
case wc allude to the clergyman spoke of the 
spirit of the friend deceased as having flown on 
wlugs of light to the bliss of heaven, there to 
enjoy tho happy fruition of a well-spent life on 
enrtli. As the resurrection of tlie body is sup
posed to occur, if ever, at “the end of the 
world," and as that end is by scientific reason
ing placed at a period so remote that the human 
mind cannot estimate it, wo should suppose the 
spirit, having existed till then without tho 
cartlily liody, might continue to exist independ
ent of it; at any rate, it must be a very awk
ward task for it to reoccupy it after so Jong a 
separation.

We pity our Christian'friends if they rely 
upon such a system of philosophy for a belief in 
a future state of existence. Tlie consolation to 
bo derived therefrom must be like many of the 
so-called "mysteries of God,” “past finding 
out.” It is full time this dogma of the dark 
ages was sunk in oblivion without hope of res
urrection.

——-——.    ■<♦►■ ■-.......... ......... .
Orthodoxy’s One Step Forward.

Rev, Dr. N. J. Burton, pastor of one of the 
leading Congregational churches in Hartford, 
Ct., preached a discourse on Sunday evening, 
Feb. (ith, “which,” says a dispatch in tlie Bos
ton Herald, "is calculated to provoke some 
controversy among theologians. Dr. Burton is 
known as a somewhat independent thinker, 
but his views on supernatural manifestations, 
and in their relation to Spiritualism, arc rather 
advanced for a divine of his denomination.” 
Iio said Spiritualism is not a new thing, but 
as old as the human race: and further remarked 
that it does not become believers in tlie Bible 
to deny tlie fact of frequent communications 
from tlie other world—the commerce between 
the seen and the unseen. Ho hoped tho day 
would soon come when Christians wilt cease to 
dig away tlie foundations under their own feet, 
to undermine tho feet of Spiritualists. “My 
studies,” said Dr.'Burton, "liave convinced me 
that tlie supernatural has been manifested, and 
I do not think it would hurt Christianity to ac
knowledge it. Such cases should bo investigat
ed. The idea that no case is supernatural 
which does not come within the bounds of 
Christianity is at variance with the facts.”

S’ Rev. Mr. Alger says that the whole 
fabric of Christendom stands to-day upon a 
colossal and unadulterated lie; Hint a man has 
a right to all tho money he can get if he don’t 
get into prison in get ing it. This is too true; 
but the getters of money—through the despot- 
Jsin of the money-power—are not aware that 
Tliey will be obliged to render a strict account 
of their earthly doings when they pass tospirit- 
life. They will find there is no escape for their 
shortcomings, and will wish they had never 
been born. They are the poverty-stricken in 
the life beyond — they are those who are 
weighed in the balance and found wanting. 
Many of this class return to enrtli mourning 
over their sad fate, askin'g, through our media, 
what they can do to escape from their unhappy 
condition. Oh, if mortals only knew these 
facts ns wo know them, they would bo less 
grasping in their monetary affairs, less selfish, 
inorder that happiness in spirit-life might bo 
theirs.

83” Wo fully agree with Dr. Babbitt that 
Rev. J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., who is a 
devoted Spiritualist, would bo just the man to 
do missionary duty all over tho country in tho 
organization of Children’s Lyceums and awak
ening a new enthusiasm for those already es
tablished. Also, as Bro. Babbitt pertinently 
puts it, “He could organize new societies, which 
lie could visit at stated times, kindle a new in
terest in old societies, toll them how to estab
lish private circles for development of medi
umship in their own families, and supply them 
with Spiritualist, books, tracts, papers, etc.” 
This is the most feasible method to successfully 
organize. Primary meetings should be encour
aged everywhere, and a Missionary-at-Large in 
this direction is what is wanted at this time. 
Who will furnish tho first dollar to enable Bro. 
Harter to commence this commendable enter
prise ? —“ -.........."^♦»-----------------

£3r’ Tlie advertising columns of the San 
Francisco papers exhibit great activity in tlie 
cause of Spiritualism in that city. Public 
meetings are announced to bo held on Sundays 
at Red Men’s Hall, on Post street, between 
Stockton and Powell, and at Ixora Hall, 737 
Mission street. In addition to these, public 
stances are given on Sunday evenings by Mrs. 
Ada Foye, 126 Kearny street, Mrs. Eggert Ait
ken, 313 Geary street, Mrs. Breed, 870 Mission 
street, Mrs. Ilendee,' 1150 Market street, Mrs. 
Souther, 211 Ellis street, Mrs. Maynard, 45 
Tliird street, and Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, 17 Ellis 
street.

—————^-—-«<»»...... —...... I ... »

85s Geo. W. Kates was not so many years 
ago well known to our readers through his ef
forts in the Children's Lyceum cause, etc. After 
having for some time past identified himself 
with the dramatic profession, he now writes us 
that ho has decided to abandon that field of 
action, and would like a position with some em
ployer who is a Spiritualist, as a clerk, book
keeper, salesman, etc.; or he will travel and lec
ture with some good test medium if opportuni
ty be offered. He can be addressed in any case 
at Greenville, O. Bro. Kates is a worthy man, 
and his request deserves attention.

Ei3f*’The Boston. Herald, in its issue for Feb. 
21st, devotes over a column on its second page 
to an endorsement of Mrs. Ross’s materializing 
stances—and then takes its words all back again 
in an editorial paragraph located on its fourth. 
And yet the Herald is a reliable paper. " Con
sistency, thou art a jewel."

* ISP Z. Glazier has, under tho heading of Ban
ner Correspondence, third page, a tribute to tho 
mediumship of Joseph D. Stiles and Henry B. 
Allen (the Allen Boy), to which the reader’s at- 
.tention is specially directed.

that I did what few physicians do, took my own 
medicine. It failed of course. 1 could n’t experi
ment on myself with the recklessness I could 
mi other people. Then I went to tlie most dis
tinguished physicians from St. John’s on the 
north to tlie West Indies onthe south, and tried 
all sorts of climates. No two physicians could 
agree as to what was the matter with me or 
what treatment to pursue, except two,’ono in 
New York anil one in Boston, and tliey said 1 
laid valvular disease of tlio heart; and I stand 
hero a living lie to their diagnosis, for if Iliad 
had such a disease 1 should liave been dead long 
ago. I spent ten t honsand dollars and failed to 
recover niy health. 1 bad lost forty pounds, 
was failing rapidly and name home to die. Ono 
night, when it was raining terribly hard, a poor 
half-witted girl, who claimed that I laid saved 
her life, came into my oilice and witli tears in 
her eyes said: ‘Doctor. I’ve beard that you 
were going to die, and I’ve walked here, two 
miles in all this rain, to give you a remedy to 
save yon.’ I heard her, and after sho had gone 
laughed nt hen but in the morning I thought, 
it won’t do noy harm to try her remedy at least, 
so I tried it and saved my life, and I tried it on 
a lady in Naugatuck who was dying and had 
been given up, after a consultation of three 
diplomatized physicians, nnd in nine months’ 
time slio was bctteraml healthier than she ever 
was in her life, and she thinks with me Hint this 
diplomating business is all infernal nonsense. 
I say if any one has a faculty for curing any par
ticular disease, or can help humanity In any way, 
for Cod's sake let them do it.”

Iiiiliniui.
The Richmond (Ind.) Telegram thus editorial

izes its opinion regarding the matter of a Doc
tors'Plot Law:

"In medicine, as in all other professions, 
those that Jieed protection do not, deserve it, 
and those who are competent do not need it, 
and if it is the aim of the law to protect the 
public, it will bo a failure. . . . As a small 
fraction of the aforesaid public, wearc willing 
to take our chances without the law.”

New York—Uh?ml View# on Medicine.
The liberality of tlie Eclectic Medical College 

of New York is beginning to be appreciated, 
and the session just closed has been attended 
by a large class, of whom over sixty have grad
uated—which is twice as largo a class of grad
uates as has ever come forth heretofore. The 
liberal and enlightened sentiments of Hie grad
uates of this college may bo judged from the 
following letter addressed to Prof. J. IL Bu
chanan at the close of the session, and signed 
by fifty of the alumni of tlio college:

“The undersigned members of tho Medical 
Class of 1880-81 of the Eclectic Medical College 
of New York, feel it incumbent noon them to 
express their high appreciation ot tho ability 
of the course of lectures which they have heard 
from you dining this session, and their admi
ration of tho profound philosophy and won
derful discoveries which were unfolded.

They feel an additional pride in recognizing 
this college ns their J '.ma Mater, since it is tlio 
only college in tlio world in which tlie entire 
philosophy of man, which includes the func
tions of the brain, is now taught, and taught in 
a clear and practical manner.

The discovery of tho physical and mental 
powers of tho brain, and the laws of its myste
rious sympathies with tlio body, made by your
self forty years ago, which has organized tho 
science of anthropology, gives to tho American 
Eclectic System of Medicine tlie same preemi
nence in its philosophy which it has always en
joyed in its practical success, and has added 
many new resources for the healing art.

If the simple discovery of Harvey was reject
ed by his immediate cotemporaries, your own 
discoveries, so much greater and more complex, 
must be expected to encounter even greater re
sistance: but as it is the pride mid glory of Ec 
lectin reformers to welcome all truth, we can as
sure you of our grateful appreciation of your 
labors, and our hope that it will not be long be
fore they sliall have been embodied in a syste
matic work embracing your latest researches in 
a boundless field of science.”

.... — ' — ................■I^E-......  - ■ ■

The Value of the Message Depart- 
. rnent

Of tho Danner of Light is being acknowledged 
day by day to an extent which would astonish 
many persons in tlio ranks of Spiritualism who 
have not been accustomed to regard this “open 
gateway” with the favor which it richly merits 
through tlie good work it has performed, and is 
still achieving. In addition to the unqualified 
approval of the interested audiences which reg
ularly assemble to listen to the utterances of 
tlie manifesting spirits through the mediumship 
of Miss Shclhamcr in our Public Free Circle- 
Room, not a week passes but wo are in re
ceipt of letters from correspondents residing 
in various parts of tlie country bearing wit
ness to the truth of these messages, or mak
ing inquiries in regard to Spiritualism gen
erally, alleging that tho writers have been led 
to bo interested in tho subject through what 
they have perused in our Message Department. 

’Tlie following letters—thougli in this instance 
both were written by residents of Boston—are 
in a representative vein:
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I noticed in your issue of Jan. 22d a commu
nication from Davin S. Tabu, given Nov. 26th, 
1880. Tlio whole message is peculiarly charac
teristic of him, and every word in it is strictly 
true. Nathaniel Mitchell.
. Boston, Feb. 2d, 1881.
To tho Eilltorof the Banner of Light:

I find ill the Banner of Light of November 
20tli, a message from tlio spirit of George 
R1CIIAR118ON, which both my wife and myself 
recognize as coming from our son. There are 
numerous indications in it that it was given by 
him, of which I may mention that be makes 
reference to me as his father, makes allusions 
that indicate a knowledge of my business, of 
my relations to a person who had recently 
passed on, my foilings at that time, and my 
future hopes and prospects; and further, he 
states that he passed from this life when 
very young, which is true. I feel that I cannot 
too highly value and appreciate the great priv
ilege we of earth now enjoy, of being able to 
receive from our loved ones who have gone 
hence such assurances of their continued love 
and remembrance. Du. A. II. Richardson,

Charlestown District, Boston.
We are cheered by these and similar tokens 

of approval which tints reach us, to go on in 
the support of this grand branch of labor, al
though the monetary expense at which we are 
placed by supporting what may be truthfully 
called Spiritualist free meetings in Boston is 
very heavy.

fgj^ In a recent letter to the Cincinnati Eri- 
<7m’rcr, “Gath” chronicles that tho late Epes 
Sargent was at one time connected with Wm. 
M. Evarts, the present United States Secretary 
of State, in a literary way—on Park Benjamin’s 
weekly paper, The New World. “Gath” also 
makes a Gloucester man say in his letter that 
the statesman after his elevation took occasion 
to look down on his former co-Jaboror; but, 
said tlie sturdy Cape Ann-er, "Mr. Evarts 
needn’t put on airs, for we think here that 
Epes [pronouncing It Epps] Sargent is tlie abler 
man of the two.”

83” The Barmer of Light of the 12th instant 
exposed the “Nellie Everett” humbug; and 
now we find tlie “three of the best materializors 
in tho world" doing the good people of Ports
mouth, N. H. We hope and trust that all rc- 
spectablo. people will give these impostors the 
cold shoulder wherever they may appear. It Is 
simply a money-grabbing game on their part- 
nothing more, nothing less.

Jledical Notes.
Victory lor Free Miulirhie In Colorndo!

The following letter tells the story of a tri
umph in the interests of freedom in medical 
practice which we hope will be but a prophetic 
prototype of others yet to bo obtained in sev
eral States where the Regulars are now trying 
to block the wheels of progress in matters re
medial :
To Ibe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Allopathic Drug Poison Doctors tried to 
have the Colorado I,egislatmo pass a medical 
“Gag Law” to roll the people of their constitu
tional right to select whom they pleased toad
minister to their wants during sickness. But 
by the timely administration to each member 
of a dose of your two pamphlets against ail such 
Laws as being unconstitutional, Me Hill wan 
l;Wmi.’ Dus. Lewis & Thyox.

65-1 Stout street, Denver, Col., Feb. Nii, 1881.

Connect lent.
The following, from the Winsted Press, cm- 

budies a manly protest against the enactment 
of flic proposed statue looking toward tlio estab
lishment of a medical monopoly in Connecticut 
—which measure is now before'the law-makers 
of that State, Let ns liope tliey will reject the 
bill, and thus prove themselves as true to the 
best interests of the people as were tlie incor
ruptible legislators in Colorado:
“The Legislature should not pass tlio bill 

which lias been introduced to relieve Ihe regular 
gwtek doctors .from trmMesnnm competition by 
the irregulars. The substance of the bill is that 
no person shall practice surgery or medicine in 
this State, unless he or she shall have received 
tlie degree of doctor in medicine from some in
stitution by law allowed to confer that degree, 
or previous to the passage of this act shall have 
been licensed to practice by some one of the 
chartered medical societies of this State, or 
sliall have been for the ten years last past in 
continuous medical practice in this State as a 
resident thereof. The law is aimed at the ciair- 
royant. and magnetic. doctors, who are. so much 
mare successful in the treatment of disease than 
are I he regulars that the hitter arc in danger of 
fndiiig their occupation pone. If the educated 
doctor is not by virtue of bis education suffi
ciently superior to the uneducated ono to com
pete with him on terms of equality lie is a poor 
fellow indeed, a whimpering coward, pleading 
his own inferiority as a reason why the State 
should step in with its laws and grunt, him special 
privileges which his confessed inferiority/ shows 
that he docs not deserve.

The jVctc Haven Evening Register of alate date 
contains a report of the proceedings at ono ses
sion of tlie hearings now in progressat Hartford 
regarding the " Doctors’ Law ” above alluded to. 
From it we extract the following:

“There was another lively day in the legis
lative committee rooms to day, the most sport 
Being in the judiciary committee, when Dr..I. 
J. Jacques, of 'Waterbury, appeared in opposi
tion to tiie bill which compels all practitioners 
of medicine to have a diploma from some regu
larly organized and chartered medical institu
tion. . . . He devoted himself principally to 
the denunciation of doctors in general, claim
ing that it was all bosh to call the practice of 
medicine a science, as it was nothing of the 
kind. Surgery is a science, he said, and should 
never be confounded as a science with medi
cine, which is, in his practice and in that of 
every physician, nothing but a series of experi
ments on the human bony. No two physicians 
of the same school could agree witp one an
other as to the methods to be pursued in a cer
tain case, and what a diplomatized physician 
of one school would prescribe would be pro
nounced deadly poison to tlie system by the 
diplomatized physician of another school. . . .

And now I’ll give you [lie said] a little of my 
own experience in these matters. In 1872 my 
health failed me, and I wasted away, so rapidly

A bailor’s Farewell!
Tho ship "Charlotte N. White,” of Belfast, 

Me., from St. John, N. B., for Liverpool, has re
cently been given up for lost, with all hands, no 
tidings having been received of her for four 
months. Tho Bangor Commercial makes the 
following statement concerning what it con
siders “a strange connecting circumstance” 
bearing on the matter:

"The mate, Mr. Doane, was married tho day 
before tlie ship sailed fiom St. John, and thus 
the newly-manied couple enjoyed butone brief 
day of each other’s company before tlie husband 
sailed on the voyage from which he was never 
to return. His wife, while at a private board
ing-house in East Boston, lately saw a vision of 
the departed. Ono evening, recently, Mrs. 
Doane came out of her room 'to get a pitcher of 
water, and, stopping at the head of the stairs, 
she saw in tlie hallway below a misty figure, 
which, sho says, sho perfectly recognized as her 
husband. The figure raised his hand to his hat 
as sailors do, three times, and waved his hand 
as if in farewell. Thus, apparently, the spirit 
of the dead sailor bade bis last adieu. Tho 
frightened woman fell senseless to the floor, 
where she was found by some of the other board
ers, and, after recovering from her faint, slio 
related the above in substance.”

The above may safely be classed among the 
many events that are constantly occurring, 
proving tho close proximity of the spirit-life to 
this, and the possibility, at certain favorable 
moments, of its denizens being able to present 
themselves to the sight and recognition of those 
yet in the mortal form.

ISP The Montreal Daily Star of a recent date 
says:

“It is stated in a Scotch newspaper that in ^ 
Thornhill, a property of tho Duke of Buccleuch. 
the tenancies are mostly held on a six months' 
notice. No leases are given, and tlie farmers 
may be forced to leave at this short warning. 
Tho outside compensation over awarded for 
improvementsis half their value. There are 
many who could be turned out at a much short
er notice, and would have no legal claim for 
compensation. What a damper on tbedffortsof 
the agriculturists to improved methods of farm
ing ! The present duke is a fairly good land
lord, but supposing tho estates—about twenty- 
five thousand acres in extent—weio in the pos
session of an extravagant absentee, tlie evils of 
the system may be fully comprehended. The 
fight lor land relurm must extend to England awl 
Scotland, for il is needed there as much as in Ire
land. Land niouopoly is as terrible a social 
curse as can bo well imagined, and more es
pecially when tho land is held in mortmain, in 
the dead hand of a corporation.”

KS^Our readers will find in the address given 
through the trance mediumship of ’V. J. Col
ville, and printed on tlio first page of the Ban
ner of Light, mneh food for thought, and many 
points respecting mediumship, spirit-communi
cations and collateral subjects that may liave 
hitherto been somewhat obscure made clear to 
their minds. Many objections that have been 
raised by those of little or no experience in 
Spiritualism, and even by sonic who have long 
been familiar with it, are met in a masterly 
manner, and replied to so fully and seasonably, 
that few, if any, honest-minded persons can 
fail to derive great satisfaction therefrom. Tho 
address cannot fail to bo read with deep inter, 
est and bo productive of great good,

SS^The announcement was made some time 
since in tlie daily press of this city tliat nego
tiations were pending, looking toward the pur- -----  
chase of the Parker Memorial Building in the 
interest of Spiritualism in Boston. Tho project 
has been varying!/commented on in different 
papers, but we have deferred, alluding to It, pre
ferring to await tho final result before treating 
it specifically. We have now to inform our 
readers that, owing to circumstances connected 
with tlie matter which wore entirely unforeseen 
at the outset, there is every reason to anticipate 
that the purchase will not be effected.

BSP* Our friend (ex-Judge)-Peter P. Good, 
Esq., of New Jersey, called on us Monday last, 
looking halo and hearty.. He has but just re
turned from a tour in Europe, and is tempora
rily stopping at the Revere House, Boston.

gSr’Wo shall print next week another in
stalment of Dr. G. L. Ditson's review of our 
foreign spiritualistic exchanges.

movements of Lecturers hii<1 Medinmg.
(Mutter for this ilonartuiont should reach our office by 

Tueiday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. J

C. B. Lynn Is addressing largo audiences In New 
York City. March ctli lie will lecture In East Dennis, 
Mass. Can bo engaged for tho balance ot tlio season. 
Address Banner of light olllee.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Spiritualists in 
Leominster, Mass., Sunday afternoon and evening, 
Feb. 20111—her addresses being well received, anti tho 
psychometric readings with which slio closed each 
meeting proving to be very satisfactory. Tho desire 
was expressed that she visit Leominster again atno 
distant day. Mrs. Field speaks in New Era Hall, Bos
ton, next Sunday afternoon. Parties desiring to make 
engagements for lectures, etc., can address her, 19 Es
sex street, Boston.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke in Colfax, Indiana, Feb; 5th 
and OCIi. His address, until further notice, will bo EL 
flngliiun, III.

Giles IL Stebbins lectures at Capac, Mich., from Feb. 
21st to 28tll.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord gives public sittings on Sunday, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at,her resi
dence, 49 South Elizabeth street, Chicago, ill., com- 
menclng at 8 o'clock. On other evenings of tlio week 
sho answers calls to give stances nt private residences, 
for which arrangements can bo made by addressing 
her as above.

Dr. L. E. II. Jackson, formerly ot Bartonsville Sliver 
Spring. Vt., who lias 1)0011 for some time seriously 
111 at Northampton, Mass., has so far recovered as to 
be able to resume her labors, and solicits applications 
for her services as a lecturer or medium. Her present 
residence Is 257% Warren street, Hudson, N. Y., and 
correspondents may address her earn of r. O. Drawer 
13?.

E. Anno Hinman writes us from Norwalk, 0., Feb. 
15tli: “ I was prevented from reaching my engagements 
nt Ottokco, 0., for last Sunday, in consequence of the 
high water that had submerged the railroad tracks and 
impeded travel. W. Harry Powell is here, holding cir
cles to good acceptance. I attended last evening, for 
the first time, a most satisfactory sitting for his slate- 
writing manifestations.”

Prof. Wm. Denton's lectures In Cleveland, 0., will bo 
given each evening from the 7th to the 12tb ot March 
Inclusive, in Chamberlain Block, corner of Superior 
and Bond streets.

J. W. Van Namee, M. D„ returned Feb. loth to Madi
son, Conn., from South Amboy, N. J., where ho has 
been laboring ot late for the cause. He would like en
gagements in the East. Address him at Madison,Conn.

Miss E. M. Gleason, trance speaker, Geneva, Ashta
bula Co., 0., will answer calls to lecture. J. Brett 
writes us as follows concerning her: “I recommend 
this lady as a' worthy person. Her invocations are 
beautiful, and her discourses are constructive rather 
'than Iconoclastic. She is a builder of rare merit.”

W. L. Jack writes: " I sliall be present at the Shaw
mut Lyceum Celebration of the 33d Anniversary of the 
Advent ot Modern Spiritualism, to be held at Musto 
Hall, Boston, Mass., Marcli 31st; therefore shall not 
visit Philadelphia at That time. Friends will please 
note this fact.”

Jolin N. Lee, Inspirational speaker, will answer 
calls to lecture In Massachusetts. Address 59 Dover 
street, Boston.
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Nr. William Eglinton.
Tu Iho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Mr. Eglinton, who is now on a brief visit to 
tliis country, has stood in the foremost rank of 
English mediums for a number of years. He 
lias given seances in tlie highest circles of his 
own country ; lias traveled to South Africa, and 
lias several times visited the continent of Eu
rope. He will undoubtedly bo welcomed here 
with hearty good will, and many will gladly 
avail themselves of the opportunity thus given 
to witness tho remarkable phenomena that 
occur in his presence.

Mr. Eglinton appears sometimes as a clair
voyant and sometimes as a trance-medium; but 
his fame rests chiefly on the physical manifesta
tions in light and darkness, produced in bis 
presence with great force, profusion nnd varie
ty. While sucli are his powers as a medium, 
liis bravo spirit, his sincere and tender heart, 
make him universally beloved by those who 
know him.

Owing to tho energy and certainty of his 
manifestations, and to tho cheerfulness with 
which he submits to any test that precaution 
can suggest, Mr, Eglinton is especially fitted for 
overcoming unbelief. A large part of his time 
has been spent in formal war against skeptics, 
and the number of converts he has personally 
made to Spiritualism is large.

I have been present at several score of his 
stances, and have long resided in the same 
house with him, where manifestations of all 
sorts spontaneously and unexpectedly occurred, 
therefore a brief account of the main features 
of liis mediumship, as I have seen it, may be ac
ceptable.

Beginning with the ordinary phenomena, 
dark circles, I may mention the furious flying 
of musical boxes round tho heads of the sitters; 
towers of chairs piled noiselessly upon the 
table, unbeknown to the circle till the gas is lit; 
the removal of small articles; the violent move
ment of furniture; the floating of the medium ; 
the placing of a sitter bodily upon the table, etc. 
Leaving motion and passing to light, we have 
flashes upon tho ceiling, showers of sparks, 
large stars, crosses, written names shining sud
denly before the sitters. Still more extraordi
nary is tbe apparent passage of matter through 
matter, illustrated by the threading of a chair 
upon tbe arm of a sitter, who constantly holds 
the medium’s hand ; the tying of knots upon a 
cord tbo two ends of which are sealed together 
and in fuff view—a repetition of the well-known 
experiment of Zollner.

Rising from tho purely physical we have tunes 
played with expression upon mouth-organs or 
other instruments requiring breath, high over 
tlie heads of medium and sitters ; elaborate pic
tures drawn in a few seconds upon cards pre
viously marked; writing upon tlie inner sur
faces of two slates screwed together; names ap
pearing upon tiie medium’s bare arm ; whisper
ings, or words spoken aloud, not by tho medi
um nor any of tho sitters. To these, I am in
formed, lias been lately added writing in tho 
light, tho nature of which I do not know.

Materialization of fingers, hands and full 
forms is carried to great perfection in Mr. 
Eglinton’s presence. These are produced both 
in darkness and light; in the former a spirit
form suddenly appears, the medium being held at 
tlie table. First comes a blur of soft light which 
takes distinct form, and appears as a man hold
ing a shining substance in his hands, his fingers 
dark against it. Uis face, beard, head-dress, 
and shoulders are clearly but softly illuminated. 
He moveh slowly and noiselessly along, blesses 
tho sitters with out-stretched arm, allows them 
to touch his light, which feels cold, hard and 
granular. Ho speaks,, rises and floats about 
tho room, sinks apparently through tho floor 
till his head alone remains above, and disap
pears.

In a low gaslight or natural twilight, a dozen 
forms have appeared at Mr. Eglinton’s seances 
in a single evening.

Mr. Eglinton’s guides are; Abdallah, an 
Arab chief, who represents the element of 
beauty. Ho leaps suddenly from the curtain, 
crouches like a tiger, stands erect, displaying 
his magnificent stature and limbs, or bows xvith 
utmost grace. Joey, formerly, as he says, a 
clown, represents tlio clement of mirth, and is 
the life of every stance. His droll little voice, 
his antics, his witty sayings, sharp rebukes, his 
turning of the laugh from ono sitter to another, 
his affectionate nature, and at times the pathos 
of wliich ho is capable, render him a favorite of 
tho circle. The third and last of the chief con
trols is Earnest, who represents tho element 
of gravity and wisdom. Ho appears with dark 
eyes and beard, and speaks in.a deep melodious 
voice. To him all questions aro carried, and 
Joey invariably defers to his superior knowl
edge. Few mediums are supported by a trio of
such striking interest. 

Boston, Mass.
A. Hildreth.

The Magazines.
' Tnn Atlantic Monthly for Mnrcli—Houghton, 

MlflUii & Co., Riverside Press, Cambrltlgo, publishers 
—continues interestingly Its current serials by Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps and Henry Janies, Jr.; the “Story 
of a Great Monopoly," viz., "Tlie Standard Oli Com
pany,” Is one wherein H. D. Lloyd points a moral of 
the gathering greed and power of colossal corporations 
wlilcli cannot be too strongly fixed In the memory of 
all friends ot freedom and Justice Jn America; truly Is 
It remarked of this paper of Mr. Etoyd’s: “ This Is ono 
of tbe articles that must be read.” Richard Grant 
White contributes to this number a pleasantly flowing 
and conversational article on “ Random Recollections 
of England,” which concludes, or nearly so, tlie valua
ble series of noteworthy essays upon tho charac
ter, customs, etc., of the English people, he has for 
some time been giving to the public, and which it Is 
hinted will bo gathered by-and-by into a volume; “ War 
Ships and Navies ’’ will attract attention and awake 
reflection as It deserves, concerning the great want of 
the United States just now; other excellent matter is 
furnished; the departments are good; and poems by 
Dr. 0. AV. Holmes, Rose Terry Cook, Frances L. Mace 
and Maurice Thompson enter haimonfously Into tho 
“ make-up” of the number.

........ .A.-Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, (corner 
School,) Boston, furnish us with the March number ot 
Scribner's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
copies of whlthjpopular favorite are on sale at their 
counters. This month Scribner continues Sirs. Bur
nett’s ’’-Fair Barbarian”; Sir. Charles Barnard offers 
an attractive sketch, (illustrated) of "Ericsson’s De
stroyer, and her New Gnu,” which will possibly give 
much " aid and comfort ” to the minds of those who have 
read of the paucity of our naval resources In the March 
number of the Atlantic. Theodore Thomas writes of the 
"Musical Possibilities of America”; John Arbuckle 
lias a sketch of Charles and Mary Lamb, In connection 
with which a never-before engraved portrait of these 
worthies Is given; "In London with Dickens," by 
Dr, B. E. Martin, Is a pictorially Illuminated paper to 
which every reader of this great author will at once 
and Instinctively turn, and will bo well repaid for so 
doing; It Is to be followed by another Instalment In 
the same vein; “ Peter the Great as Ruler and Re
former" Is continued, and there, are other illustrated 
and non*illustrated articles of merit In the present 
issue. Tho departments are also good.
Habfeb’s Magazine forMarch—Harper £t Brothers, 

New York, publishers—la received, and basa varied ta-

-O'. »x,«B<£4fc,

We of contents, as the following rescript of Itwlllsliow: 
" Bedford Park,” Moncure D. Conway (with eight Il
lustrations); “The University lit Lilden," W. T.llew- 
ett (with ten Illustrations); "Tlie Anan Islands." J. 
L.Cloud(wlthtenillustrations); ’• Possibilitiesot Hor- 
lleultiire,” S. B. Parsons (with nine Illustrations); “A 
Glimpse of an Old Dutch Town " (with sixteen Illus
trations); “ Richard Henry Stoddard," a poem, Henry 
Ripley Dorr; "Tlio Grave-Digger,” Robert Herrick 
(with full-page Illustration by Abbey); “ A Natron In a 
Nutshell," George I’. Lathrop (with twelve llltislla. 
Hons); "Anno," a novel, Constance Fenlinore Wool- 
son (with three Illustrations by Reinhart); “Tlio 
French Republic," George Merrill; “Hands Off,” a 
story; “A Talk on Dress,” Marla R.Oalicy; "A Help
meet for Him,” a story, W.M. Baker; "TheFamily 
Life of tbo Turks," Henry O. Dwight; "A Laodi
cean,” a novel, Thomas Hardy (with an Illustration 
by Dn Miuirler); “Editor's Easy Chair"; “Editor’s 
Literary Record "; “Editor’s Historical Record"; 
"Editor’s Drawer.". In the whole display there Is 
not a dull article, nnd the Illustrations arc admirable 
throughout,

The Harvard Register and Illustrated Mag
azine— Moses King, editor nnd publisher, Cambridge, 
Mass.—Is received, and makes air excellent appear
ance In the new form in wlilcli it lias been brought out 
by its enterprising projector. Tbo number before us 
has among other attractions a picture ot Henry W. 
Longfellow, and a sketch of tbe poet by W. D. How
ells. Tbo magazine is a worthy production and de- 

' serves to bo fully sustained.
“Old and New, devoted to tho literature ot Spirit

ualism, politics and general reform,” comes to us from 
Morrison, III. It is published by E. Searle, and Is an
nounced to appear semi-monthly at co cents a year.

Received : The Herald of Health; for Felt- 
ruary—M. L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher, 13 and ID 
Lalght street, New York City.

The Medical Tribune, for February; Alexander 
Wilder, M. D., F. A. S., and Robert A. Gunn, M. I)., 
editors. Issued by the Nickles Publishing Company, 
C07 Broadway, New York.

The Primary Thacher, for February; William E. 
Sheldon, editor. Issued by the New England Publish
ing Conipmiy, 1G Hawley street1. Boston, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Now Ern Ilnll.-ThoShawniut Spiritual Lyeuimi meets 

In this linn. 170 Tremont street, every Smolny al lUJe a.m. 
J. 1). Hatch, Conductor.

Pnlno Meniorlnl Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 liultls Its sessions every Sunday nmnibiv alibis 
hall, Appleton street, commencing nt HIM o'clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.

Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings nro hold In 
thlshnll,-t lieikelev street, every Sunday at 10!s A. >1. and 
31'. M. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, att’d 
p. M. The public cordially Invited. 1’resldeiil anil Lec
turer, W. J. Colville.

Hlshliincl Hull.—Tho Roxbury Spiritual Union bolds 
meetings hi this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, nt 
7)4 1’. M. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.

Ennio Hall.—Spiritual Meetings nro held at thlslinll, 
51(1 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt 
10X a.m. and 2Mand7J^p. it. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

Eadies' Ahl Pnrlor.—Tho Spiritualists' Ladles’ Aid 
Society trill hold tlielr meetliigs nt tlielr Parlor. 718 Wash
ington street, every Friday uttermmn and evening. Busi
ness meeting nt 4 o'clock. M^a. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. M. II. Tyler, Secretary.

NcwEra Hall.—A serlesor spiritual meetings will bo 
comiucted In this hail by Mrs. Clara A. Fletcl tuicl MissJen- 
11I0 Hlilnd each Sunday alternoon, nt 2’4 o’clock. Good 
speakers mid inedlums will always be in attendiiiice. Oue or 
both or Hie nbove-niimtnl ladles will be present mid conduct 
tlio services.

Pembroke Booms. B i Pembroke street.—W. J. 
Colville buhls npubllerei'eptloir In thesoruomseverv Friday, 
nt 3 r. M., anti lectures on “ Revolution ” nt 8 p. m.

Meelmnles’ Hall—Charlestown District,—Spit It- 
enlist .Meetings will be Itclcl regularly til tills plm-e, No, 212 
Main street, each Sunday evening till further notice, C. II. 
Marsh, Mamiger.

Chelsea.-Splrltonl IlnrmnnliU Association holds meet
ings every Sunday nt :t anti 7)< P. M. In Temple of Honor 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Cnr Sta
tion. Next Sunday afternoon, coiifereneo; In Ilie evening, 
W. J. Colville will occupy tlie platform—; ubjecl, "Tlie 
Nnhtrnl mill Die Splrltonl Builv."

The Liultr.C Hnrmonial Aid SocMi/ meets every Tliurs- 
dny nReriioon met evening In tho same hull. Mrs. G, G. 
Gleason, Secretary,

New Era Hall.—During the past week a series of 
ovations has been In progress In onr Lyceum, tending 
In Its entirely lo strengthen the firm friendship Hint 
already exists in onr ranks. On Tuesday evening 
last Ute many friends of our Guardian, Mrs. May L. 
Higgs, tendered that lady a complimentary testimo
nial which was well deserved. The hall was well 
filled, and tbe entertainment, which was given by 
members ot tlio Lyceum, assisted by Miss Howell, 
Miss Thompson anil Mr. C. W. Sullivan, was well re
ceived.

On Friday evening (be conductor, J. B. Hatch, held 
a masque reception, which was a grand success. 
About three linndied persons were in attendance, ami 
joined in the dance until the early hours of Saturday.

Sunday was tbo crowning day of al); tlie hall was 
packed, anil the exercises were far superior to all pre
vious efforts. Among tbe visitors were ninny members 
ol tho Boston Lyceum No. 1. together wllh several 
friends from out of the city. Tim service was opened 
with selections by tho orchestra,singing by tho school, 
Silver Chain recitations, Banner March—with upwards 
ot otic hundred pupils Inline. The following pupils 
joined In recitations, and vocal anti Instrumental mu- 
sic: Fannie Briggs, Emma Ware, Gracie Burroughs, 
Charlie Pray, Julia lllckseker. Delia Murray. Jennie 
Lothrop, Carrie Shcllmmcr. A cornet solo by Mr. John 
Roach, was followed by remarks from Father Locke, 
concluding with ono of Ills famous songs, which were 
heartily received. Mr. Cherrlngton.aflrm friend of the 
Lyceum, gave some good nd vice to us all. Tho Physi
cal Movements, led by Master Rand, preceded a lino 
recitation by Miss Emma Greenleaf, and two select 
readings by Miss Jeanette Howell. The exercises 
closed with the Target March.

On Tuesday, March 8th, a Children's Costume Party 
will bo held under the auspices ot the Lyceum, when 
all pupils will be admitted free. Wo would return 
thanks lo those who have so generously contributed to 
our support, and trust that we may always be able to 
count upon them as our friends.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Sac'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Poston, Feb. 21st, 1881.

Paine Hall.—The sun never shone more brightly 
than on Feb. 20th. Its effects were seen on the happy 
faces ot those congregated at Paine Hall at tbe session 
of tbe Lyceum. Tlie Fair of tho past week has de
monstrated that Lvceum No. Utas hosts of friends, 
anil many of those seen at tho Ladles’ Aid Parlors then 
were with us to encourage, us In our good work on that 
day. Wo extend to the ladles of that Society our heart
felt thanks for the assistance they have rendered us, 
and the valuable Influence they have exerted In our 
behalf. To the Banner 0/ Ltylit.om ally in time of 
need, and to which tbo success of the Lyceum has been 
in a great measure due, we wish to acknowledge the 
obligation wo tire under for Its kind aid In giving our 
notices, thus spreading far and wide tho Intelligence 
of onr proposed undertakings, and wbat we arc ac- 
complislihig from Sunday to Sunday.

Lyceum No. 1 Is In a prosperous condition to day, 
financially and morally. Tho objects we work for are 
rapidly becoming developed, and tho satisfaction of 
our spirit-friends must be in proportion to onr success. 
The exercises of Sunday morning were as follows: The 
opening song from the Lyceum guide, and Silver Chain 
recitations, were followed by tho Banner March ; titter 
the fifteen minutes which were devoted to conversation 
with the children, tlio regular entertainment com
menced :

Miss Jennie Smith sang acceptably “ Rock (lie Cra
dle." which was followed by a recitation by Lizzie 
Wilson; the Conductor then made some remarks, stat
ing the result ot the Fair, anil was followed by Dr. A. 
If. Richardson. Next was a recitation by Flora Fra
zier, followed by a song by May Waters. Mr. W llllani 
Lauergan, a visitor, being Introduced, favored ihe au
dience witli “Shamus O’Brien.” ami, being recalled, 
gave "The Story of a Tramp.” Louis Buell nor execut
ed a song, and Louis Gonzales gave a recitation. Tlio 
orchestra played some fine selections from the Bohe
mian Girl; next came recitations by Esther Octi Inger, 
Allie WMtte and Clara Elliott. Mr. Nathaniel War
ren, an old worker In the Charlestown Lyceum, was In
troduced, nnd rendered a poem very effectively; sub
ject, “ Splrlt-Llfe." The Wing Movements wero led by 
Mr. Union, and tbe exercises closed with the Target 
March. F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.

Children's Proyressivo Lyceum No. 1,1
Sunday, Feb. 20th, l&l. I

New Era Hall.—On the afternoon ot Sunday.Fcb. 
201b, a well-attended meeting was held in tills hall. 
Miss Jennie Rhlnd called the session to order at the 
usual hour, 2:30 o'clock, and presided over the services, 
which consisted ot a tew remarks, together with tests, 
psychometric readings, and typical delineations by 
Miss Rhlnd; and a conference, in which Messrs. Mon
roe, Daniels, Dr. Howard and others participated. ••

New Era Hall.—The Interest In the discussion 
on Spiritualism between D. W. Hull and W. 8. Bell 
seems to bo Increasing. Last Sunday evening tho 
ball was-comfortably filled, mostly by Spiritualists, 
who seemed lo enjoy tho proceedings heartily. The 
discussion lunieu upon the brain as an organ of 
thought—Mr. Hull holding that the brain was an organ 
of thought In the same way that a piano was an organ 
of music; the thinker being tlio operator upon tlie 
brain, In the same way that tlio musician operates 
upon the piano. As an Illustration he cited psychol
ogy and mesmerism, where tho operator had such 

■control of bls subjects as to make them think, speak 
and act Ills thoughts. Mr. Bell failed to explain-this, 

I as he did Slade’s slate-wrltlng test. The discussion

will lie continued In the same hall at 7:30 next Sunday 
evening.

Mechanics' Hall, Charlestown Disthict.—On 
Sunday, Feb. 20111. Mr. Ehen Cobb gave an Inteiesllng 
an able discourse In the evening at Ibis hall. No. 212 
Main street—Ills subjects being furnished by tlie iiiiill- 
ence. Ills remarks were listened lo with great Interest. 
Alter the discourse several line tests were given by 
Mrs. Fannie Uray, which were recognized as correct. 
A large audience was present. Several appropriate 
songs were rendered by Mr. 0. Fuller and a quartette 
choir.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Sunday even
ing till further no!Ice. The speaker and medium for 
next Sunday evening, Feb. 27th, will be annonneed In 
the Saturday papers. c. n. si.

W. J. Colville’s MeeUitgH.
On Sunday last, Feb. 201h, In Berkeley Hall, W. J. 

Colville delivered the second In a series of discourses 
on the ■' Reasonable Worship of Hod." an abstract re
port of which appeared In the Herold of Monday.

The speaker took the ground (hat the highest wor
ship of God was the most thorough development of all 
God given nowern, and that only liy Hits complete1 use 
of man's talents nnd energies could the body be made 
a till Ing testimonial of tint Creator’s wisdom. Religion, 
he contended, was too often confounded with theology, 
malting It Impossible for those who refused to accept 
blindly Iho dogmas of the creeds of the day lo join with 
those who simply believed without questioning the 
reasonableness of these creeds. He believed In a re
vealed religion, but, In his opinion, It is revealed In the 
nature of man and tlie world around; the microscope 
and tlio telescope being quite as Important sources of 
revelation ns the Bible. The speaker urged his audi
ence to take a broad view of religion, and not to con
sider Rial virtue was confined alone lo Christians, or 
to any one world ornpe. So long as the Intellectual 
barrier Is maintained between thesecls, a united ncllon 
will be Impossible hi tlie Christian world. The true 
union of Christian effort will only come when the seels 
meet upon tlio plane of practical work rather than 
theoretical agreement. -

Following the discourse Mr. Colville's poetical guide 
Improvised a poem.

In the afternoon, taking as a subject "Thoughts 
Suggested by tlie Birthday Anniversaries of Aina- 
ham Lincoln and George Washington,” (lie Inspiring 
spirit alluded to George Washington's secret ot suc
cess, which lie regarded .is being bls strict integrity 
and uncompromising faithfulness to a sense of duty. 
Tlie character of bls mother wasclearlv made maid 
fest in tlie son,as be, like her. was a strict disciplina
rian. and yet not without those gentler emotions 
whleli make humanity ilivlne. The sacred Vedas ot 
India picture tlie future comlltion of sons and daugh
ters who III use their parents as more terrible than 
that of any other class of wrong doers. And Is II not 
tit blent In all history that tlie noblest men have al 
ways been dutiful and loving children? Having learned 
to obey, when called upon to rule Iliev were success
ful. Self discipline must be practiced before wo can 
rule wisely ami well. The man who can keep bls own 
appetites In check Is tlm one whose powerful mental 
and spiritual force Is felt by all nrmmd him. Wash
ington could control himself, and thus Ids powerful 
spirit swayed Ills army Irresistibly.

Abraham Lincoln was touchingly referred to as Hie 
man who died for the cause of Freedom. Hound Wash
ington-hot li lived in turbulent times, both were asso
ciated witli warfare, mid yet they were men who loved 
lienee anil fought for It. War is never justifiable to 
gratify ambition, but Is legitimate when freedom de
mands It. Happily we are outgrowing the need of bat
tles. We must, however, expect severe conflicts In the 
Intellectual arena; ami may we not feel assured that 
those brave heroes of days gone by. who live In our 
memories mid hearts today, are working with and 
through us at lids hour, carrying on tlielr work for hu- 
manily. even though tlielr bodies have passed lode- 
cay? The great principle Involved in the struggle for 
Imlepcmlence was the recognition of merit, instead of 
blood. We are untrue to tlie Declaration of Independ
ence everv time we allow money or inlluentlal friends 
to crowd out sterling worth.

In closing, the Inspired lecturer urged the admirers 
of heroism to show tliat quality In every day life, by 
standing up for the oppressed and for nil unpopular 
truths. It Iseasy to give a few dollars toward paying 
for a perishable monument to a great man's memory, 
bill if wc truly honor the really great our Ilves must be 
their monuments.

Next Sunday. Feb. 27th. Mr. Colville’s subject, at 
10:30 A. m.. will be “Spiritual Worship," and at 3 
1’. M., “ThomasCarlyle.” Mrs. K. R. Hilles,ol Worces
ter. held a successful seance at tn Pembroke street, 
last Sunday evening, (hiring which a great many strik
ing tests were glvem/She expects to hold another In 
tbe same place nejZSundnv, at 7210 f. M. W. ,1. Col
ville lectured at Waltham. Feb. ball, ami at Waverley, 
Feb. 23d. He 8|>eaks hi Salem March 2d, and eau be 
engaged for Tuesday or Wednesday evenings, wlihln 
■ each of Boston. He still continues Ids Friday after- 
noon receptions at Ids residence, free lo nil. ills Fri
day evening lectures on '‘Revelation” still attract 
large audiences.

Mr. J. William Fletcher
lias been, we are Informed, very busily occupied In 
Portland, Me., during the present Week, giving sit
tings to a large number of tlie leading citizens ol Hie 
city. Although (lie " liev. ” Waite lias been here, Im 
has only served to hicrense Ilie already awakening In
terest. Mr. Fletcher’s pictures are displayed lathe 
principal stores, and the" Religion of spiritualism" 
Is the tuple of cnnversatlon. The amiouneemcid that 
Mr. Fletcher would answer quest Inns under control 
crowded the stance room to oveitlowing on Thursday 
evening. A large number of Interesting questions 
were propounded and answered, after which pyschomc- 
trlc readings ami tests were given.

On Saturday evening a reception was tendered to 
Mr. Fletcher at Mrs. Nash's;'Hrown street, which was 
largely attended.

On Sunday afternoon, writes onr Informant, every 
scat was occupied at Army and Navy Hall, to listen lo 
a discourse upon "The Value of Spiritual Manifesta
tions.” Among tlie audience were many representa
tive citizens of Portland, and several prominent medl. 
urns—Mrs. Jewell, (who Is controlled by Pheby Cary,) 
Mrs. N. L. Palmer, and others. The lecturer said that 
every nation demanded a sign, and that from out the 
necessity ot the time that sign had been given ; imt the 
inspiration of the past can In no sense answer the de
mand of the present. Moses and Solomon, Abraham 
nnd Paul may have received Inspiration gland ami 
high, but It was for their people and their times; and 
the great mistake lias been In burrowing In the inspi
ration of the past, and endeavoring to lit the present to 
It. The consequence has been that men have grown 
better than tlielr religions, and have left their creeds 
behind them.

In answer to the prayer for “ more light," tlio shad
ows are parted and the glory of Hie new day shines hi 
upon a walling world. Physical manifestations were 
spoken of, anti tlielr particular use dwelt upon. Tbe 
higher phases of Spiritualism were demonstrating the 
use of this knowledge. Men are learning Hint It the 
sowing time Is hero and now, It behooves them to con
sider well (heir every net mid thought; and the Inter
communion of Hie two spheres serves to make that 
more fully realized.

In the evening Hie subject was " The To-morrow of 
Life,” and Hie discourse was pronounced a pericct suc
cess. ______________________________

Brittan’s Secular Press Bureau:
Established in 187!) by tbe spirit-world fot' the- 

purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in tlie columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may 
therein appear to tho reality of its phenomena 
nnd tlie phiksophy of its teachings.

AMOUNTS I’AIIl IN AND PLEDGED FOR. 1881.
CASH I’AHl.

A Friend nf tlio Hanner uf LiyhUM Installment). $.700.00 
Colby * ttleh............................................................. W,W
A New Yorker............................................................ ‘-'2,00

N.Y.......................................................   25,(>0
Mrs. A. Glover, IN West Util slreul, New York.... 5,00 
M, V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio................................... 2,00
Memphis. Tenn.............................................................. 1,80
Matilda Goddard, Boston, Muss................................... 1,00
Eugene Crowell, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y............  10.00
H. G. C.. St. Louis, .. ................................   20.00
Mrs. H. .1. Severance, Tunbridge, Vi..................... 2,00
M. Larkin, Downhigton, Penn..................................... 2,00
MusesSiblev. No. Sprlugllelil, ................................ 2,00
llugli It. Williams, Soiiwrsvlile. Cal...................... 1,00
Four Si-ore and Three................................................. 5,00
Joseph Wood, Marietta, olilu....................   2,85
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Mil........................................ 2,00
K. M, J.. Vermont........................................................ 1,00
C. II. Stimpson. Brockton, Mass...................... ....... 2,00
Anna Bright, Wirt, but....................................... ;.. 1,00
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Aik............ .............. 2,00
W. M. Haskell, Marblehead. Mass.........Zik........  2,00
Mrs. James Faulkes, Belleville. Wlc.../.............. 1,00
Miss N. It. Batchelder. Mount Vernon, N. II.......  1,00
A Friend, Providence, ft. 1....................................... 2,00
Paul Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y.................................... 2,00
P—PoDock. Virginia City, Nev................................. 2,50
A. E. G., Hyde Park. Milks...................................  10,00
II. N. Graves. Providence. It. 1.............................. 1,00
Francis Howard. Northfield, .Mum....... . ................ 5,00
JamesColbatli, Alton, N. H..................................... *1,00
.Mary A. Giles, Charlton Depot. Muss..................... 3,00
Daniel Buxton, Jr.. Peaboily, Muss........................ 2,00
Gon. J. Edwards, Washingion. D. C..................... 5,00
Daniel Davidson. Sait Lake City, Utah.................. 5,00
A. B. Gaston, Atlantic, Un....................................... 2,00
Airs. C. M. E., Bnhinioro, Md..*............................. 5,00
A Friend to tlio Cause................................................ 2,00
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Conn............................... 1,80
John J, French, Beaumont, Tex.............................. 5.10
AV. B. Johnson. Hartford, Conn.............................. 2,00
E. F. Upton, Derry, N.H....................................... 5,00

CASH t'LEUOEP.
A Friend In Connecticut.............. ............................. 10,00
J. 1*. Willcock. Bradford, Ontario.......................  2,00
Melville U. Smith. New York............ ....................... 25,00
Alfred tl. Badger, 170 Broadway, New York.........  10,00
B. B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y................................. 5.00
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Aid.................     2,00
E.J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H.................................. 5,00
Al. E. Cougar, Chicago, III....................................... 2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Aflch.................................. 3,(0
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal....................................... 3,00
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn..........„..,,.... 10,00

A Most Generous Proposition.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa

tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—other

wise known as the Spiritual I’ostnmstor—will, 
dur.iiig a period of two months, from January 
22il to March '-’2d, 1881, answer sriihul Jotters for 
tho benefit of the Brittan Secular Brets Fund. 
Persons who have not, hitherto subscribed lo 
tliis fund may forward any xnm—proriil<<lit. is 
not lew I hit it. Dr. Mniixflehrs usual fye nJ Hutu 
dollars, uiul m aihlitidn of hurniy-tlre <‘rnlsin 
poxtaua .stumps—together wit Ii a sealed letter, to 
tli<‘subscriber.

The sealed letters will Im answered at (lie 
earliest, conveiiicnJe : the three dollars, nr more, 
accompanying each letter will lie entirely de
voted to the Editor-tit-Large work, tlie twenty- 
live c nits being required for postage on I he cor
respondence. Should Ilie liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious 
(as we hope it may) among Spirit uallsts of large 
moans and lucrative business, we may expect to 
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of tlie 
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad- 
dressed, Mus. Mary A. Newton,

128 Weiit-I'M strait, New York City.

fOP” In a very interesting letter, which may he 
found elsewhere, from tlie pen of Edwin I). 
Babbitt, I). N,, of New York City, lie calls time
ly attention to the importance of the Editor-at- 
Lnrgo department, saying tliat it sliould cer
tainly bo sustained if we have any public-spirit
edness about us; and adds: "Shall wc helplessly 
let the periodical press slander us, anil pervert 
wliatis most dear to ns, when wc can have an 
accomplished writer like Prof. Brittan to hurl 
back their assaults and enlighten their readers 
with reference to something higher and better 
Hinn they yet conceive of'.’ It is plausible to say 
that.all Spiritualists sliould undertake this work, 
and tliat, without, pay, but tliis is not practi
cable, for people iiinsl. earn a iiieiihoml, and 
the cares of daily life absorb tiie time so that, if 
those sliould be found who arc as able as I’rof. 
Brittan, they find it dillieult to give time and 
attention to tlie matter."

Brooklyn Nplritnnl .Society Conl'croucc 
Meetings

At Everett Hall. MFultonstreet,cverySaturdayevcn- 
Ing at 8 o’clock.
’ After those speakers who have been Invited toaltend 
tlie Goniereuco amt take pai l In the exercises have 
spoken.any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under the tcii-iiilmite rule.

J. David. Chairman.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) NpiritiiHl Fraternity.
Sunday services every Sunday, at io1.-A. M.:imt7% 

r.ji. Speakers engaged : February aim March, .Mrs. 
It. Shcpanl I,Hile ; April. .1. Frank Baxter.

“ Fralernlty Social ” every Wednesday evening.
Friday,Marell Hill," Evolution.” I). At. Cole.
Friday, March Isth, W. <1. Bowen.
Friday, March 2Mh, a Musical ami Dramatic Eutcr- 

tahuni-nt.
Thursday, Marell gist. Anniversary Exercises, cele

bration of .'imt Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
Dr. Eugene Crowell gives opening address.

S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn .Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at TVa v- m. 1). M. Cole, Dres.

Feeble Ladies, Aged Persons, Weakly Chil
dren, Persons of Sedentary Habits, all need 
'Hop Bitters daily.

RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE HANNER OF 
LIGHT. 

BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. Il Franklin 

street,
THOMAS MARSH, JH9 Washhighui street (south of 

Pleasant st reel).
LUTH ER W. BIXBY. 21H7 Washington street, 
T. F. WITT. 2:t'i Tremont street (corner IJh'tb 
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine D6put, ilaymav- 

ket Square.
A, HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Disl,
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall Diver, .Mass. 
E. W. KEAN, Main street, GiocntlehL Mass.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICA N N EWS COMPANY, Wand HCham

bers st reel.
J. ('., .1. II., A ll. G. TYSONS, 109 West Hth street. 

rorner(i(h avenue; 216 Mil avenue, war 16th street; ami 715 
6th avenue, near !2d street.

WM. s. BARNARD, Republican Hall, to West 33d 
street.

W. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, M East l2(hs(neL
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union 

' 'cAHTlEK'S HALL, 23 East llthslrrrt.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. 1L MILLER A- CO.. 17 Willoughby street.
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fullmi slrret ami Galla

tin Place. Friday evenings ami Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 39s rullon street, Saturday evenings 

and Sundays.
WM. 11. DENIKE, toj Bedford avenue.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A H1GIDE,'62 West Main street. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hull,

OSWEGO, N. Y.
G EORG E II. II EES, west end Iron Bridge.

WASIHNGTON. D. (’.
RICHA RD ROBERTS, WloSevenlhMreet, 
J. B. A DaMS. 527 Seventh street, and 811 F streel.
S. M .BALD W J N, 920 F si reel, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLI A M WADE. 626 Mticket street.
G. D. HENCK, 4Hi York Avenue.
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 2 1 

Broadway; Chelsea. Mass.
W. A. A U.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra- 

nmnin, GnL
WASH. A. DANSKl N, 7n’>4 Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

" i/n. CHOYNSKI, 31 (icarv Street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

Chicago. III.
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E, M. ROSE. 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. IL MATTHEWS, Central News stand. Northeast 

comer Broad and Thymus streets. Columbus, Ga.
TIIE LIBERAL 

Street. St. Louis. Mo.
620 North 5th

WILLIAM ELLIS, 139 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 
.Wis.

I). A. PEASE. P. O..Bookstore, Moberly, Alo.
I). R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conti..
E. J. CARPENTER. Brattleboro, VL
B. DOSCHER. UharleMon. S. U.
W. F. HAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Sall Lake Clly, Utah.
(Other parties who keep the Hanner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have 
their names and addrcssesptTmauently Inserted hi the above 
list, without charge, by notUylng Colby A Rich (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Piner, Boston) of the fact.

RATES OF AbVEtm
Eiirli line in Agate type, twenty cent# for the 

fli st mfo NUbNCMiuent iiwrtioiuon tlicfiilh page, 
niul tlHeen cent# for every insertion ont>>e#rv- 
cntli page.

NpeciiH Notices forty cent# per line. Minion, 
ench insertion.

Bnsine## Card# thirty cent# per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notice# in the editor!n> column#, large type, 
Icihlrd matter, fifty cent# per line.

Payment# in nil cnne# In advance.

43**Electrotype# or Cat# will not be innerted.

O”Advertt#ement# Co be renewed at continued 
rate# mn#t be left at onr Office before 12 M. on 
Nnfnrdny, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear. •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mr#. Nurull A. DanNkiu, Physician of tlie 

“New School,’’.asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. F.5.

Br. F. F? H. W1U1H.
Dit. Willis will bo at the Quincy Douse, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. »L till 3 r. m.

Ja.l. ___________ _______________
J. V. KlausUeld, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUK LETTERS. Ja.l.

R. W. Flint answers scaled letters. Terms $2 
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Ja.22.8w»

Seeress and Psyciiometeii. — Mbs. Anna 
Kimball, P. O. Box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y.

F.19.4w*

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTM'H TO OUR ENGLISH PATRON*.

J. J, MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will net 
iiNonr agent, find receive subscriptions for the linn net* of 
Light al fifteen shillings imt year. Parties desiring to so 

.MibsiTibe ran address Mr. Morse al Ids residehrn. 53Slgdon 
head. Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morne also 
keeps for>:ilcihu Spiritual and Hcforinntory Work# 
nubUshed by us. t’m.UY A HlCH,

EO.VPON (K.VO.) AOEX^Y.
J. WM. FLETCH EK, Xo. 22 Gordon street, Conlon 

Square, h our Special Agent fortlie sale of the Bannerot 
Light, aial also the Spirittml, IdlirrnL aud Krfowiuv 
lory Work* published by Colby S’ Hh h. The Mimurwlll 
be on sale ac Steinway Had,. Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday.

HAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBEKT MHKTHN, *9) Market street, keeps for sale 

the Spiritual anti iCcrornintor^ Work# published by 
Colby A Klrh. .

And Agency for ihe Banneicof Light. W. IL TERRY, 
No. #1 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the works oh Hhlritunli#m. LI tl EH AL AND HE FORM 
Wall KE. piihuMied liy Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times bu found there.

\ II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
xplrihmlhisnnil Kuforinrr# west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and rrllafil.v supplied wllh the publications 
of Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of Hie kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending (heir orders lo HERMAN 
SNOW, San Franc I seo, ('al., or by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, nt iho Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixoi a IhdL 737 Mission st reel. Catalogues furnished free.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
T H E L1B E R A L N E W s CO.. (Wn N. 51 h st rect, S t. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Baxnkkof Light, and 
a supply of the Npirllunl mid Itcformiitory Work# 
published by Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O..DOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, Pfi Cross sheet, Cleveland, O.. Clr- 

vitiating Library and d6i*»l for iho Spirit mil and Liberal 
Hook# and Paper# published by Colby X Rich.

NEW YORK ISOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, HI Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale iheNpirMuni and 
Keforiiinfory Work# published by Colby ,t Rich,

PHILADELPHIA AGENTS.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work# published 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale byj. tl. RHODES. M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Bonk Agency, l|u North 91 h st reel, 
Subscriptions received for Ibe Hminrr of Ligbt at ?3,o> 
per year. The Bannrr of Light can be round for sale nt 
Academy Hall, Hlo Spring Garden sheet, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom sheet. Ph J MHphIn. Pa,, 
will take orders fur any of tlm Spiritual and Rvlbrmn- 
lory Work# published and for suh* by i'oj.uy A Rich.

G. D. HENCK. No.-lift York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa„ 
Is agent fur Hie IIiihhci* of Light, .ohI will take orders for 
any of the Spiritual nnd Relbrmatory Work# pub
lished ami fur sale by Uounv A Rich.

-....— - —<•►— * * —*
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE. Wl Markel street.and N. E, corner 
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the (tannerol 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morn Ing,

— •:--------------—#•►-• --;------- ---- -
ROI’IIESTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcado Hall, 
Rochester, N. V., keep for sale tjm Nplrltunl and Re* 
form Work# published by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. imti Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washington. D. C.. keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner oe Light, aud.a turn- 
ply of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work#, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

------------- -- ^♦ .̂.....
TKOY. N. V.. AKKNFY.

Partiosdcslrhigany of theNpIrltualaml Bcrormatory 
Work#published hr Colby A Rich will bencrommodaled by 
W. II. VtiSRURGB, at Baud's Hall, corner of UmignHM 
and Third streets, ou Sunday, or at No. U) Jacob street, 
Troy, N. y., through the week. Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired.

1IAI«TIMOKK. MIL. AWHNCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. to Norlh chnrhs street, Balti

more, Md., keeps fur sale the Hanner of Light.
.... .............. -q—►- - • ••’ ........ ....

HAKTFOKll.FONN.. KOOK OEVOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Ifauiicr of Light and a supply 
of the Nplrltunl and Kvformafory Work# pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

OFTiroiT. MICK.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Ragg street. Detroit, Mich..is 

agent for the Kniiiirrwf Light, and will lake orders for 
any of the Npirhuni nnd Kcformnfory Wark# pul<- 
llshed and for sale by Coi.iiy A Rk ii. Aho keeps a supply 
of books for sale or Hrciikilioii.

........ — •• — -- --#•►*....... —----------
HOCHENTEK. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Ib-ok-cllpis. 62 West Main 
street, Rochester. N. Y.. keep for silo the Npia lUmlmid 
Hvform Work# published at (he Banner <»f Light 
I’UIHAKHING House. Boston, Mass,

ADVERTISEMENTS,

BAKER’S
RAK ER'S 
BA K ER'S 
BAKER'S 
BAK ER'S

CHOCOLATES.
CHOCOLATES. 
CHOCOLATES.- 
chocolates. 
CHOCOLATES.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Ettlt r‘n I'itin in in (Htae- 
nlah\ I he best preparation 
of plain rhoroiate lor lam- 
Uq ll.-. -ttukrr’f llrinlt- 
ifa al toci-o. trmii uhbli 
Ihe vxres# of oil has been 
r< moved, easily digested 
niidndmlr.ildyadapted fin 
I n <a ’ Ms I'iik r > I ’an if- 
hi (,ll•>ri^htlf, a ; ii drink 
or eaten as eimlerthmrn 
isn deHrhiin article: high- 
ly rrrolhhU’iHled by h»m- 
ish, - Ihikt r'N Hrmiat. In- 
vahinble :i< a dirt for chll- 
di« o, — fItir in a a tint >1 
('/Hirirhtlt-, tl most excel
lent aith h* h>r families,
Noi<l hy Kroocr# ev

erywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., 

Jhii’rliVMlei^ Mans.

OB LITTLE ONES.
MARCH Number lor sale byall Newsdealers; Fiemisn 

cony: $=1.56a year. One specimen free. Address RUS
SELL PUBLISHING CO., 119 A Tremont Mi eel. Boston, 
Mass , . I w-Feb. 26.
C lH1UTU A LlS’M IOM E? ^’Mufbcwry'st reef, 
n Newark. N.J. Mus. S. J. SELFE and M. A. WINS
LOW will receive fruit and Howers lobe hiagneHzed lor the 
sick. Great good Is being accomplished. Sunday Sraner 
at ll a. M.. also H 1*. m. sharp. Every •Tuesday; lecture 
mp. m. Every Thursday nitonioon. Developing Seaticc. at 
:io‘chH'ki Mns. SELFE gives treatments and. tests daily.

Feb. 26. _____ __________

SANFRANCISCO.
BANNER ok LIGHT niHlSvIiltiinltsllc Kooks'forsal.*'. ■ 

ALBERT & E. C. MOUTON, Spliil Mnlimir, No. SW
Markel streof, taC—Nov. (5.

TO LET,
AT «M MONTGOMERY PLAUE, over th ' BANNER 

OF L1GHT FREE CIRCLE-ROOM, one largesqiiai- 
front room, with small room adjoining; one large square 

room: all heated by steam. amlsiippHrd with gas and water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY ,t RICH, 9 Moiit- 
gmnery I'lace, Boston. Mass. is—Feb. 5.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
(CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium, 
y iHlh e No. 23 WinterMreel. Boston. 2w*—Feb, 26.

A11SS KNOX, Medium. Medical ttnd Test. Sit- 
ihigsdnlly. Examinations from tock of hair by let

ter. Sldoami Mump, THndlaiia Place. Boston.
Feb. 26.-hr*

TJROF. BEAKSH, Astrologer, 2.V.) Meridian 
street, East Boston, Mass. Your wlnde life written: 

horoscope thereof free ol charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and ah Financial and Social Athib>. 
Scud age. stamp, and howrof birth If imsslblu.

♦J an. 29. —211 scow*__________ .__________ ,
j \li. EELLOWS will send, for two 3-ct. stamps, 
J 7 bls MEDICAL ADVIsOK. oil NEW GUIDE To 
HEALTH, selling furfha new ami selenlltle ineiliwl (never, 
betom known) tnr tbe cure nt all Citron Ie Diseases. #2-Tim 
remedies are Spirit I’reserlptlmts. Address I’ttor. It. 1‘. 
FEI.LOWS. M. D., Vlnektml, N.J. Swls1—Inn.
I hilt (ir Llqttnr cnicd. Secret free.. Address A. WIL- LUVt 1.18, Parkville. I.. I.. N. Y. 3wls*~l*'eb. TL

JUST ISSUED.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, TlwOrigiii of JJZTzvu..

BY W ILLIAM DENTON.
Author of “Our Planet," “Soul of Things'* i’tc.

This Isa well-bound volume of two hundred pages. I2mo. 
handsomely Illustrated. 11 showslhat man Is not,uf mhacn-. 
lima bm nf natural origin: yet that Darwin's theory K 
radically defect Ive. because it Icnvesmit the sph lluai cause*, 
which have been the most potent coiii'ertied in his proilue- 
thm. it Is sclent Hie, plain, eloquent ami convincing. nnd 
probably sheds inure light ilium man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for twenty years.

Price 51.UI. postage iu cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.________________

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after n Rambler: Exposures of an Exposer, 
Elicited by “A11 Expose of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory. NorthtlehL vt., 1^72." By Allen Putnam.

In response to a general demand, this able production Is 
Issued In pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished the rending public by Mr. Putnam, this 
wm k is full of interest, and Iwars the mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

Paper; 25 cents, postage free. 
For side by COLBY £ RICH.



FEBRUARY 26, 1881.

Message gtpartnunt.
Public Frec-Cirrle MeHinu* .

Aro held at th* BAX N Ell OF LIGHT OFF ICE. corner nf 
Province strict and Montgomery Flare, everyTeksuaY 
and Fiuday Aftkiinoon. The Hall will bo open nt 2 
o’clock, ami services 'commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at 
which time th<! floors will be closed, allowing no egress 
until the conclusion of the tanner, except lu case of abso
lute necessity. Th* pubHciir* cardiallu invited.

The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the ch»met eristic* of their 
earth-life to that heyond—whether fur g«*id or evil—couse- 
quently those who pass from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher comlfHon. 
We atk tlie readier to receive no docttlne put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ills or 
her rva on. All express as much of truth as they iterceive— 
no more.

#5* It is our fa most desire that those wlio may recognize 
the mrssauesof their spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming us of tlie fact for publication.

4#” A* onr angel vhitatitsdolre to behold natural Howers 
upon our ('Irrle-llonm tabje. wo solicit donations of such 
from tin* friends in earth-life wlio may fed tliat it is a pleas
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality tlielr floral olfcr- 
IllgS.

(MissShelhamer wishes If distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at anv time: neither dors shore-

my sentiments. I wish them to know that I am 
nowsatisfied with what has been done, and'with 
my own life. So far as its ending upon the ma
terial shore, certain affairs and events which 
occurred to me when on earth may cast shad
ows over my spiritual existence, but they aro 
passing away, and I fee) that I am comingout 
into the clear sunlight.

Mary J. Knowles.
i f am trying to reach John W. Knowles, of 

West Philadelphia. I feel that I must speak to 
him, and it seems, at times, that I would burst 
the bonds that confine me and prevent me from 
speaking, so great is my anxiety. I have strug-

| glcd long in spirit to influence some one, but 1 
I have not succeeded, and kind friends have 
i brought, me to this place, and instructed me bow 
I to proceed to send my message. I wish to say to 
that person, fill, do not visit those places which 
you frequent; they bring about, you terrible con- 

i ditions, which appear like shadows around you, 
that we cannot penetrate. They are of great 
injury to you spiritually and physically. The 

i surroundings which you enter at times arc very 
detrimental to your being, in every sense, and 1 
have come here to speak earnestly my wishes in 
this important matter, and to say, If you value 
my presence, and would have me come around 
you, keepawny from those places; remain quiet- 

i ly in your own home, or else form new associa
tions. We would have you draw us to your

I side. Many of your friends and dear ones arc 
in tlie spirit world, and they are all working to 
uplift you into a higher condition where you 
may receive the Inst ructions of the angels, and 
be benefited by (heir love and sympathy. You 
must know to what I refer.

I have seen you going away, day after day 
I and evening after evening, from your own quiet 

home, and seeking companions and associations 
which are not beneficial to .Von, and you have 

1 felt afterwards it was not wise, and have 
l thought you would do differently; but still 
temptation comes upon you and you do not re
sist with your entire will: so 1 have come here 
to speak earnestly and anxiously concerning 
this, to ask yon to st rive with all your might to 
live pure and good, and to lie to your family 

| and friends what we know you can be—a bless 
i ingand a grand assistant. All those who have 
[ passed away from your side and from youreir- 
cle of friends, send back their love and tlieir 

। greeting. They are many; 1 cannot name them 
lover, for you must recall each one. They re- 
i member you with tlieir love, and they expect 
you to remember them and to be anxious to 

i meet them again in the by-and-by. They will 
earnestly watch and wait until youaresum- 
motredihome to the spirit-world. Please say it 
is .Mary J. Knowles.

Rosalie Abbott.
I lived on Main street, Charlestown, with my 

husband, Andrew Abbott. If memory serves 
me rightly, it is a few weeks more than two 
years since I passed away from material life, 
aged and worn; yet now, in tlie beautiful light 
of another life, I daily feel the strength and 
freshness of youth permeating my spirit; lam 
growing renewed ami beautified, not from any 
out ward condition, but because I feel the ex
pansion within my soul. 1 know t hat I am grow
ing, and I wish to engraft within my being all 
the graces that truth, nnd knowledge, and love 
can supply, that I may daily develop, and be of 
use'to myself and toothers. I come back to

ensure armnot intention, slmuhl tn every Instance tieail- 
ilre.ssert to Cnmy X Hleh. nr tn . . .

Lewis II. Wilson, Vhtiirmnn.

JICMiigrH given through the JIcilliiiu.lilp ol' 
Minx JI. T. Nhelhiinicr.

Ilir

Moses G. Thomas.
[To Ilie Chairman:] You will cxeu<e me, and 

pardon my intrusion a second time. A short 
time'since I controlled Ibis organism and gave 
a message [printed in the V>anwr Feb. 5]. but I 
find by some means my name became transposed 
in its transmission through the brain of the 
medium. I know nqY whether it was my own 
fault or that of some other, but I lemember I 
felt so earnestly all that I said, I hat the thoughts 
burned so upon my brain, and I felt so to entreat 
the assistance of the wealthy and opulent for 
those who were in need, and suffering for the 
necessitb-s of life this bitter, winter, that I paid 
but small at I ent ion to the rendit ion of my name. 

‘You will excuse me, sir, if I return to correct, 
and be kind enough to call me Rev. Moses 11. 
Thomas; and if yon please, insert my little cor
rection as .-non as possible in your paper.

S<ance Dei-. 17/A, IS,SO.
Iiivoeut ion.

Oli.nur Fattier Cml, wo ask nf iliee.nl tills lime, 
’Inn llu- nue sweetly solemn thmmhl limy entile tn 
every soul llml they are near tn lliee anil lliyelein.il 
kinmliitn this day ami hmir. May It pein-lfate their 
liearts with the snlemii teelim; that they are nearing

Ilhxo minbl.Tlng hosts who dally relmi> from the 
realms of Hehl to bless amt comfort humanity. May 
they Irei the desire burning within In give forth some

may fret a ipiickeiibu: Inllimime wlileli shall be of gmiil 
ami ot gii al vliei r. tlial tluv may strive lo rise above 
all d 'ikcmM I'oiulllloiis anil look lor something higher 
and heller: amt llmsewlm are In allhii'iiee amt who 
walk in tlie light of pnilty and of truth, may they feel 
an Inspiling presence wlileli will send them forth unto 
those wlio are In distress, who walk (lie paths of 
wrong, tliat they may feed those poor. Inmgrv. unfor
tunate ones will) the bread nf light and life', and lilt 
them up nearer to thee and tliy spiritual kingdom.

Julia Leonard.
send my love to my friends, and to say, I am 
not dead, but I live in a world of light and 
glory, I have met many dear friends, who aro 
associated with me, and with whom I rejoice 
daily in the new life, freed from sickness, pain 
and care. Here on earth the flowers bloom and 
droop away, the rose expands its petals and de
velops tomaturity, till it droops and fades; but 
in the life that is beyond the mortal, the Howers 
bloom and scent tho air with their rich fra
grance, yet they do not wither; and 1 wish to 
say that even so am I striving to unfold, know
ing that neither ago nor decay shall come to my 
being; that I shall only fling off the old crudi
ties of earthly life, and take upon myself the 
brighter glories of eternal existence. Iconic, 
just io send back a greeting and remembrance 
of love, and to assure my friends that I live, 
that I shall meet them all again when they too 
pass over the river of death. Hosalie Abbott.

It is nearly a year since I died. I was young 
—only twenty-two—and my friends felt badly 
and very sorrowful. 1 have been trying to resell 
niy husband and tell him that I was by bis side 
in his hours of sorrow, and I sought earnestly 
tomakehim fee) me and know that I was there. 
I knew and appreciated all he did for niy re
mains after 1 left the body, and I wish to thank 
him. Although masses are of but small im- 
porlauce to the spirit, yet I knew that it gave 
my dear one great pleasure lo have these per
formed, and so I felt happy. Oh, if he could 
only hear, the beautiful music in this world 
which I now inhabit, he would feel happy him
self, fur he would know that I was well situated 
and at rest. ] have attended concerts in the 
spirit world, where the music has seemed to 
thrill llirmigh my being and lift jpVup higher 
above all things than 1 ever was before; and 
then it seemed that a new knowledge came to 
me, a clearer sight, anil I was enabled to look 
back over my past, life, to review many scenes 
and events, to sec that they were all for the 
best. 1 have been attending school since I 
passed away. 1 have been attending a school 
over which one of our, good fathers presided. 
He is not bigoted, nor does he confine his teach
ings in any sense to religion; but he strives to 
instruct us in a knowledge of the higher life, to 
give ns something whereby we may' grow better 
and purer, with desires to bo of benefit toothers. 
And so I come back speaking in this way, that 
I may spud out my love to my friends, and to 
say I expect to watch over and to guide you; I 
can see that changes are coming to you, but 
they do not affect my spirit save as they will 
bless, or otherwise, yourselves. I wish to say 
that there are friends with me who, in earthly 
life, did not receive much instruction or knowl
edge, but who, because of the desire within 
their souls for growing in knowledge, have 
learned concerning tho ways of life, and they 
are now competent to speak as those who have 
learning. They send back their blessing and 
their love, with assurances that they aro watch
ful guides to friends who still remain on earth. 
I come from Baltimore, where I resided. My 
name is Julia Leonard; my husband, of that 
city, is Patrick Leonard.

Robert I,. Tilden.
[To the Chairman:] Will you please announce, 

sir, that Robert L. Tilden, who died in San 
Francisco, has returned. I have friends in Cal
ifornia, and I have friends- in Maine. I have 
friends in Belfast, whom I would like to reach, 
as well as those in the West, and I thought that 
if I came to this place, and sent out my words of 
greeting to my friends, they might reach them. 
I was forty-nine years old when 1 wentout from 
the body. I have not been a disembodied spirit 
for a great length of time, and I do not feel 
qualified to speak concerning the spiritual life. 
1 am as well situated ns I can hope to be, and I 
feel that this is a real, tangible, natural life 
which we are to take hold of and make the best 
of, for ourselves, as we would were wo in the 
body; but I consider that half a century of ma
terial life is nothing compared to the long ages 
of existence wo are to undergo in the spiritual 
state. Now, I felt that I had many experiences 
on earth] but they are trivial compared jo those 
which are daily occurring to me in the other 
life; but-as only comparatively a few months 
have passed since I went over, I feel, as I said 

, before, that I am not qualified to speak concern
ing the spiritual world. I would have my friends 
realize that I have come back; that I can return 
to mortal life to speak my thoughts and express

to my mamma, and tell her I am real happy in 
my homo in the spirit-world, and it is real 
bright and pretty. Wo have got a real nice 
place for her when she comes. I guess it will be 
a long time first, but we '11 keep it all the same; 
keep it always bright and beautiful. Every,ono 
over hero that knew her sends love to her, be
cause they always loved her very much indeed. 
They want her to know that spirits can come 
back and look after and caro for her; when sho 
feels sad and sorrowful they are close beside her 
to try to make her feel better. She has had a 
great deal of trouble and sorrow, but it is all 
bright around her, because sho feels sometimes 
that perhaps it is all for the-best, and she tries 
to make things bright and pleasant. I was six 
years old when I went to tho spirit-world. My, 
name is Emma Gray; that is my mother’s name, 
too; slio lives in Boston.

and there to work to develop his powers and 
send back to his loved ones an influence which 
shall uplift them nearer the eternal world, and 
strengthen their hearts for the trials and disap
pointments of earth. In his message I would 
weave my own, and say, I am satisfied and 
happy. I met my son at tho portals of death, 
and conveyed him to a home prepared for him, 
into which he has entered naturally, as one who 
was indeed at home. And now, any time when 
you desire to hear from us, we shall be ready to 
respond.

The Heart encased in flesh that sends out to 
the spiritual life a yearning desire to hear from 
those wlio are gathered there, and that will give 
opportunities through private avenues for spirits 
to return, will receive a blessing of love, and 
shall indeed hear from those who aro departed. 
It is not much that 1 have to say to day, but if 
I ever find opportunity to return again, rest as
sured I shall have much to offer, for it seems 
that there is so much knowledge pressing upon 
me, not only concerning my life in the spirit- 
world but my days of activity and work on 
earth, and tho many experiences which I had 
to undergo which I desire to discuss and talk 
over with my friends, that I am persuaded I 
shall strive again and again to return till I find 
myself successful. Wo have no battles to fight 
in the spiritual world, only those with self, and 
it is for tho spirit within to como off conqueror. 
If one lias a strong desire to wiu, to walk with 
those angels of light who are seeking for’the 
elevation of mankind, to put away self, to strive 
to benefit others, he will certainly advance in 
knowledge and develop in power. We all may 
enter a safe port at last and find a homo pre
pared for us by our own actions, and shall meet 
tlie consequences of our deeds, whether they 
are of good or evil. Capt. John Cooley.

Seance Dec. 2W, 1880.
Robert BoggN.

Somewhat more than two years ago I passed 
from earth to the land of spirits, and I heard it 
remarked over me, by friends of mine, "Poor 
fellow 1 gone before he bad reached his prime; 
the light of intellect extinguished, and earth 
knows no more of him whom so many times we 
were glad to meet and hold converse with.” 
But I wish to say to my friends, the light of in
tellect has never been extinguished ; the chang
ing of condition from the material to the spirit
ual sphero is merely the changing of one condi
tion of activity to a larger sphere of usefulness 
and labor, and when a friend on earth is pro
moted or advanced to a higher and better sphere 
of usefulness, we do not deplore tho change, but 
wc rejoice with him that bo is thus enabled to 
extend his work and powers to others; and so I 
ret urn to say, Do not deplore my death; al
though it seemed early in life, rather feel that 
I have passed on fo higher scenes, and to larger 
fields of information, where I may gather for 
myself that knowledge which my spirit most 
requires.

I would likewise say to my friends, I am in
terested in journalism to-day, as much as 1 was 
in the past, and 1 find that my powers are not 
cramped and confined. We are not limited in 
the spiritual world as we are when upon earth; 
there is a field of labor in the higher spheres, in 
this department, which we may enter, if we 
will, and work for ourselves. But my own de
partment of labor seems to be in connection 
with tho material world. I have entered into 
communion with parties yet in the form, whom 
I may influence with my peculiar traits and 
characteristics, and whom I am striving to de
velop for years of usefulness to mankind. This 
age of ours is, if I may so use the term, a fast 
one, and I find that journalism, as well as other 
departments of labor, seems to be crowded and 
rushed ahead in this country; the people have 
no time for details: they must reap tho entire 
product of the mind at one sitting, or they cast 
it aside as worthless trash, which they cannot 
afford to waste time over. I am striving to 
learn the art of condensation, and to impart it 
to friends of mine yet in tho body, and by-and- 
by I hope to be heard from, and to make my 
presence known, and to identify myself, not 
only to personal friends, but to those who, 
through tho medium of the press, were ac
quainted with my characteristics, and could 
seem to recognize my own peculiar traits. I 
send my greeting to each friend, and say, Any 
time when you desire to hear from me, and feel 
to afford me opportunity, I shall be glad to put 
in an appearance and respond; and I assure 
you I will give to you some token of my identity 
which you cannot fail to understand. From 
Now York City, Mr. Chairman. You may call 
mo Robert Beggs.

Sarah J. May.
My parents are in Buffalo, N. Y. I havo 

never returned to a medium before, but I un
derstand the processes of returning to mortal 
life, because I havo watched all these avenues 
of approach to material things, and have stud
ied into tho conditions of mortal life as con
nected with mediums for spiritual control. I 
passed away in infancy, and have been tended 
and guarded and cared for by deal' spirits in 
the immortal world, who have sought to devel
op my powers and to rear me in intelligence 
and knowledge, that I might be sent out as a 
missionary to those who walk in darkness and 
know not whither to turn. I feel that I would 
be a missionary' to my dear parents, and would 
say to them, You have no knowledge iff this 
immortal life whither your dear ones have fled 
and whither you yourselves aro tending, and it 
is my earnest desire to awaken in your souls a 
yearning to behold the faces of your loved 
ones, and reach out for communion with the 
so-called dead. It is my privilege to return and 
teach yon that the dear little children who 
pass away from your side do not always re
main in childhood, but they develop and ex-' 
panel their powers, and grow in stature till 
they arrive at maturity. They are cared for 
and guarded by angel teachers and guides who 
look well to them, who are over ready to be
stow upon these little ones that sympathy and 
love which shall enfold them in garments of 
light, which shall cause tho blossoms of purity 
and innoccnco to grow and expand, and never 
fade.

My dear parents, if you will only seek to learn 
something of the Spiritual Philosophy, if you 
will seek some medium through whom we can 
come to you, it will be a great blessing to your 
spirits, for wo can teach you of the way which 
you are to tread ; we can come in your home 
and bless those who are gathered around in tho 
family circle; wo can come nnd bring to you the 
flowers of light and peace from tlio world be
yond, and tell you of those dear ones who await 
your coming when you, too, shall bo called 
upon to pass from mortal scenes. I wish to say, 
a dear grandmother took mo from the homo and 
hearts of my parents, and has cared for me 
through all tho long years; many times she 
brought mo back to my earthly home, that I 
might receive from my dear parents some 
knowledge or some sympathy which seemed to 
be needed by my spirit, to enable it to round and 
blossom out; and through them I have learned 
of material things, I have learned of material 
ways, and so I feel I have lost nothing, although 
passing to spirit-life so early in life. My father’s 
name is Charles May; my name is Sarah J. May.

Min. Elsie J. Smith.
I feel drawn here. I came to witness tho ex

ercises of this meeting; but when I found an 
open doorway, as it were, for tho spirits of tho 
departed to return from their home in the spir
itual world to mortal friends, and to assure 
them of their'welfaro and of their life, I could 
not resist the temptation to enter in and make 
my presence known. I would like to say to my 
dear friends, Although having passed beyond 
the grave, yet 1 am still by your side; I often 
come to you in the still hours of evening and in 
the early moments of morning, and strive to 
influence you with a knowledge of my pres
ence, and to bring a blessing also from my spir
itual home, which will make your hearts re
signed and give you consolation and comfort. 
At tirpes it seems to me tliat I can sense this 
pervading pence stealing over your hearts, al
though you may not recognize tho source from 
which it comes. Yet, while I feel that I can 
be of service in this way, that I can awaken in 
your souls thoughts of tho world beyond, and 
willingness to know something of that land 
where angels dwell, I feel that I am indeed 
blessed and happy; and I wish to say that! 
have a beautiful home in the spiritual world; 
that it is tangible and natural to me; that I am 
surrounded by loving friends who offer every 
kindness, and that I can send back from that 
home peace and blessings to surround the 
hearts of mortals still in the flesh, and bestow 
upon their lives some degree of knowledge from 
the spirit-world. I wish to call the attention 
of my friends to this beautiful philosophy; to 
say to them, Search into the truth; seek to 
know something concerning the eternal world 
whither you are drifting, and in time you will 
receive from beyond tidings of immortality, 
some knowledge of the future world, and to
kens of the presence of your beloved dead, 
whom you have felt havo passed beyond never 
more to return. I am the wife of Albert B. 
Smith. I. am from Nashua, N.H. I wish to 
send my love to every friend, with thanks for 
all attention and kindness which was ever be
stowed upon me. Mrs. Elsie J. Smith.

Jennie Ryder.
My name is Jennie Ryder. My father is in 

New York: his name is William. 1 waul to get 
to him if I can. I can’t seem to come to him, 
anyway, lie was away from homo when I died, 
and he felt very badly when he heard the news. 
I was trying to come to him then, but I could 
not seem to do so. There is a kind lady here; 
she brought me, and she said perhaps I could 
reach father in this way; and, if 1 could get 
my letter to him, it would give me strength and 
power to como close to him myself, in spirit, 
and then I would be able, sometime, to send 
another message. I want to tell father that 
mother sends her love to him, and so do all the 
rest; and I want to tell him that auntie (she is 
living on earth—mother is in the spirit-world 
with me) wants him to come home. She has 
been waiting so long to get a letter from him 
sho is afraid something has happened. I want 
him to write to her, anyway, and tell her he is 
all right, because I think he is; and I want him 
to come homo just as quick as ho can, because 
auntie feels that there are certain things he 
ought to attend to. I had a sore throat, and I 
could n’t speak when I was dm ng. I wanted then, 
very much, to tell my auwto send my picture 
to father, and a lock of my hair. She sent the 
picture, but she did n’t send tho hair. When 
father comes back I want him to ask for it, and 
havo it put in a pin, or something, and wear it 
all the time; then 1 think I can come to him 
better, and perhaps help him someway. I 
want to help him very much. Mother says ho 
needs it, too. She can come to him, sometimes, 
aud guide him, but sho can’t always do so. He 
works in a big shop where it is all commotion 
and confusion; it seems hard for us to get 
through it to him; then when ho goes away at 
night he is all tired out, and we can’t do much 
good. Now I think perhaps sometime wo can; 
that is why I have come here.

Emma dray.,
I was a little girl when I went away, but I am 

growing up in the spirit-world. I have a real 
pretty home, and have flowers and shells and 
books, and everything that I like. We don’t 
have to study from books over there, in school, 
but we study from flowers and stones, and all 
such kind of things, and then our teachers bring 
us back here, and take us into places where 
there are different objects, and tell us all about 
them; then we havo to examine them, and see 
if we can think of something new—that is the 
way we learn. Then we come back to people, 
too, as they gather in their homes, and we learn 
from them; so, all the time, we are trying to 
learn something. And I want to send my love

Capt. Jolin Cooley.
To-day I have visited Milford, in company 

with niy son Henry, but found rather an in
hospitable greeting, and the place.rather cold 
and cheerless. We have wended our way hither 
in order to strive and make our presence known 
to friends, and have them feel that we had been 

,in their midst. I do not blame my friends for 
not rccoguizing our presence to-day, because 
that was not tone expected; but I wish to have 
them know that we did come with our love and 
blessing, and are anxious to make ourselves 
known, that we may at all times be able to come 
into their midst and givo them knowledge of 
our homo beyond. My son desires very much to 
send his love to all, aud to say that he is happy 
and satisfied with his new home; he would not 
now return to earth to dwell if he could. He 
had no particular desire to como to the spirit
world, because there seemed to be a long life 
before him on earth; but now, having tasted tho 
waters of immortal life, and having fed on the 
bread of spirituality, ho finds himself content 
to remain in that home beyond the mortal life,

Maria L. Gordon.
I came here a few weeks ago and gave my 

name to tho spirit-chairman of this circle, but 
1 found so many pressing in upon the medium, 
who were anxious to control and send messages 
to their friends, that I retired and felt that I

7

must wait for some more favorable opportuni
ty. A few days ago I received word that I 
would be enabled to come to-d^y and speak my 
message. It is a great pleasure to me to be able 
to do so, and to say that all the long years of 
my spiritual existence I have ever felt it a bless
ing to return to material scenes, into the pres
ence of my dear ones, to bring to them an in
fluence from the higher spheres that would as
sist them in their every-day life to bear tho 
trials and disappointments and clouds which 
must inevitably come to each spirit. I wish to 
say to my beloved husband : I am with you fre
quently, in all hours; and at times it seems to 
me that you must feel my presence and know 
that my hand is placed upon your head. Our 
dear mothers come to bless you and to bring 
you consolation and peace. Wo are a happy 
band in the spirit-world, and wc only await that 
time when you will join us and wo shall live to
gether for all time.. My sister sends her love 
and greeting, and says she will, if possible, re
turn and give a message to her friends and to 
you, that you may know that sho does indeed 
live, and that she can return to send out her 
greetings and remembrances to all who were 
ear to her when in the flesh, and who are like

wise as dear at tho present time.
You have often wondered where mv home was 

in the spirit-world, and I wish to tell you that I 
dwell in a beautiful city of light, which we call 
Ilarmonial City, and wc reside there together— 
our dear family—all united in love and sympa
thy. It is our pleasure to keep our home open 
for those who would wander in and seek refresh
ment ; and we are always glad to go out from 
our home and seek for those who are in need of 
assistance and strength, and dispense to them 
some knowledge, some light, which will benefit 
them in their upward journey. When you, too, 
cross the river of death, and join us in the spirit- 
world, you will find all your friends waiting to 
give you welcome. You will find what I tell 
you is true; there is no parting and separation 
over there, there is only joy and peace. We all 
desire to benefit and bless others, and I ask of 
you to live as near right as you know how while 
you remain on earth; to seek to benefit and 
bless your neighbors and those around you; to 
dispense light and truth, and givo whatever you 
can for tho benefit of others; to seek to live 
honestly, truly and purely, so that when yon 
come to us, no false conditions will weigh you 
down nor darkness cloud your spirit; but yon 
will bo fitted at onco to enter that city of light 
and peace, where all is harmony, where angels 
dwell ono with another, working to benefit all 
those whom they see in need.

I wish my message to go to W. P. Gordon, of 
St. Louis, Mo. My name is Maria. L. Gordon. 
It is many long years since I passed to the spirit
world.

Noah Sill. .
I come in all humility and meekness, for to

day I realize as never before tho condition into 
which I have entered, and which has weighed 
my spirit down. I now know that it is nearly 
two years since I passed from tho material body. 
For a long time I did not know that I was a dis
embodied spirit; I felt, that I was still in tho 
form, an inhabitant of earth, and tliat I was 
bound down. Many times I could not realize 
why I felt, so burdened and oppressed: but when 
I realized that I was a disembodied spirit, then 
I could see that, much of darkness surrounded 
me, and only bore and there points of light [ 
seemed to give mo any satisfaction, and I come 
back, now that. I have learned that 1 can como 
back, brought here by beings whoare interested 
in my welfare, to say to all people: “Look not 
upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth 
its color in tho cup, for at the last it biteth like 
a serpent and stingeth like an adder.” And 
I feel this in the very core of my being, that I 
havo been stung and bitten because of my 
own foolishness and indulgence. After I had 
sloughed off the material form, I felt the old 
craving for liquor burning within me, and I at
tended places where that is dealt out, because 
it seemed that only there could I find rest and 
peace; but tlio peace which I then knew is to
day lashing my soul, and it is my desire to throw 
off all remembrance and all recollection of what 
has been in tho past. When I think of my in
tellect blighted, of my days that have been in 
darkness, because of my weakness, I feel that I 
cannot be scourged too severely. ■
^w, when I remember that instead of seek- 

ingTO throw off this craving I rather sought to 
indulge it, and come in contact with embodied 
beings who did partake of tho burning liquor, 
and through them to imbibe for my own satis
faction, then 1 feel that I am indeed a wretch. 
It is when we awaken to our condition, when 
Ave are free from material bonds, that we 
realize where we aro and what we are. There 
is no sophistry that can smooth over our condi
tion to ourselves; we cannot assure ourselves 
that we are no worse than others; for a glass is 
held before us into which we must look and be
hold the man as he is. When I awoke to my 
real condition it seemed that Iwas in a barren 
place, surrounded by rocks, with no living 
thing, no life, no intelligence about me; but all 
was dark, sterile and stormy; and I cried aloud 
within myself for succor, till at last I beheld a 
face—a beautiful being—beaming upon me, and 
I felt that an angel of light had descended into 
tlie haunts of Hades to give mo blessing. By- 
and-by 1 realized what I had been, and a desire 
crept into my being to throw off the darkened 
conditions, and to reach out for something 
higher and better; to yearn for tlie presence ot 
those I loved, who, I know, were pure and good; 
aud then gradually the darkness disappeared, 
the light came streaming upon me; I saw faces 
bonding over my form, and I heard sweet music. 
Then the rocks and stony places disappeared, 
and I found myself in a gleaming valley, where 
flowers bloomed and waters gushed, and I felt 
if I could only partake of those waters, and 
feel the cleansing fluid upon my being (for I 
was possessed of a form, natural, tangible to 
myself), that I could bo renewed and made 
over.

My desire afterwards for this was gratified; 
I quaffed the crystal waters, I plunged into 
them and felt them rushing over my form. 
When I arose I knew that I was purified. But only 
in passing through conditions may we become 
purified, and I now know that my mission is to 
work and labor for the benefit of those who, 
like myself, have been plunged in degradation 
and misery. I now know that my labor will be 
one of love—to seekt to succor and to save the 
unfortunate and miserable. No matter how 
low a man may sink, no matter how degraded 
a woman may become, I feel that he is my bro
ther and she is my sister. I shall put forth my 
hand to lift them up into a condition of purity, 
by which they may become cleansed and made 
whole, where they may see the outworking of 
their own salvation, because of new desiresand 
efforts born within their souls for a higher and 
better life.

I send back to each of my friends my words 
of greeting, and say to them, although the light 
of material life went out in darkness, and in 
bonds and imprisonment I passed away, chained 
by terrible conditions, yet I have at last burst 
them asunder, I am in the presence of good 
spirits who havo brought me here and with 
whom I rejoice that there is salvation and 
peace for all mankind. I shall give out no 
speeches now, I shall hot have my words go 
forth from time to time, through the columns 

■ of the secular press, but I shall work with a 
। will, silently, anxiously, earnestly, to be of 

blessing and of use to poor unfortunates who. 
like myself, have been plunged into despair and 

1 misery because of their own terrible passions 
• and appetites. I am not now. as was once said of 
, me, one of the "great guns of the Dasbaways”; 
। but I am a working spirit, anxious to become 

purified and elevated, to attain knowledge edn- 
। cernlng the laws of life, and reach downward 
■ with one hand to uplift others, while stretch- 
, ing forth the other to receive something of good 

from on high. I am in hopes that my words 
’ will reach my friends in Baltimore, that they 
' may know that Noah Sill has returned to make 
, his presence known.

G. JHrcliiin.
[To tho Chairman :] I have come a long dis

tance, sir, in order to speak to my friends. 
Many of them are in Austin, Nevada, where I 
made myself at home. I have also friends in 
San Jos6, Cal., where I was ill, and passed away. 
Now, there are many strange things connected 
with my mortal life, things that I could not un
derstand, nor appreciate because falling to un
derstand them. I was considered a particularly 
healthy and robust man, and so I felt myself 
to be; but yet, at times, a strange feeling came 
over my system which I could not define, which 
seemed to bo pressing me down. .1 did not 
care to trouble my friends with a knowledge 
of this, because I appeared so strong and ro
bust; I did not know but what it was the re
sult of imagination; but, after my decease, it 
was found that my internal organs wore dis
placed, and the doctors felt that they had come 
across a rare and curious case. Now, it seems 
to me that if they studied into that as piey 
should, they would gain a great deal of infor
mation concerning the arrangement of the hu
man body, and I believe the time is coming 
when anything of this kind will not surprise the 
doctors, but they will be ready to explain it to 
the public generally. However, I am not here 
to speak of myself as I was physically, but to 
send out my greeting to my friends, and tell 
them I am well situated in tbo other life. I am 
strong and robust, and possessed of an organism 
thoroughly adapted to my wants and purposes, 
which I can use for myself, and in working for 
others. I have visited many places since my 
departure, places in the spirit-world and places 
upon the earth. I have roamed through vari
ous cities and towns, have touched my friends 
upon the shoulder, but have not felt sad at re
ceiving no response, (or I know that they be
lieve when a man is dead lie cannot return and 
manifest himself. Now, I am not dead; I am 
thoroughly alive, more consciously so than ever 
before, and whenever my friends are ready to 
hear from me, I am quite as ready to respond, 
and will do so most assuredly. This is a new 
experience, and I am not succeeding very well, 
in my own opinion, but I believe when I come 
again I shall do better. I am J. G. Birchim. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Dec. 24.—Robert Dale Owen; Louin B. Peebles; Evo May 
Clark; Hattie A. Palmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black; 
Mattle Sayles; Flossie Reed.

Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan; WiiHo J. Bray; Thomas Ev
ans; Adeline Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
son; Mn. Jennie Johnson; Dancing Bear.

Feb. M.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma IV. Jack: A. J. Loth- 
mp: Lyman Strong: Suale Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; It. A. 
Bullock; Bennie Gray.
j». 18.—'William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett; Jo

seph Hadley; Isabel Ruling; Estella Page; Thomas Dodge; 
Ira Holt; Colla A. Thayer.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Charl

April 7.
Investigator Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
________ ______ Boston, Mb—,

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
ptONTAINING, seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
V Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price f 1,25; cleth-bound copies, p, 50.

A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie highest Inter- 
extA of Humanity both Here and Hereafter.

“Light! More Light!”—Goethe.
The contents of the now paper comprise:

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

Jan. 15.—Gtcow

THE

A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL Sl’IBIT- 
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

Advocacy or General Reform aud Progrem.

•Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Panskin,

May be Add reMed til] Tartlier notice

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of tho "New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlem and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
aud Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
bus been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience lu 
the worhl of spirits.

Application by tetter, enclosing Consultation Fee, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

The American Lung Healer,
Is nn unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkrculaii Consumption has been cured by It.

I'rlce |2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
WASH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md._______ Feb. 5.

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this 
point Iio cun attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
slid handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this Une 

aro unrlvaleil, combining, ns ho docs, accurate sclentiho 
knowledge witli keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill to treating all diseases ot 
ihe blood nnd nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
havo been cured by ills system of practice when nil others 
linil failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Hind for Circulars and References._________ Jan, 1.

DR. J. R. NRWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ro- 

qiri re moats are: ago, sex; and a description of the case, 
and a P. o. Order for $>,00. In many cases uno letter is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure is not effected at onco. tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized tetters, at<L00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York (Jtty, 

Jim. 22.
FREE TO ALL.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1881
WILL bo mulled free to all applicants, nnd to custom

ers without ordering It. It contains live colored 
plates, ooo engravings, about 200pages, ami lull descriptions, 

prices, and directions for planting 1500 varieties of vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all. 
Semi lor it. Address,

I). 31. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE INSANE.
^ fl RAND VIEW,1’ Denver,. Colorado. Beautifully 

situated on nn eminence about two miles from thu 
city, catching thu pure, bracing, unadulterated mountain 
air, commanding ono or tho finest views of the entire city 
un thu East, and a most delightful view of the mountains 
on the West, ranging Nortli and South for nearly three hun
dred miles.
J. D. RUYNVS, Supt. Mr*. J. D. RHYNUS, AkM.

Feb. 19.

1A0 YOUR MMEWCTIllZg signed by best artists. Bouquet#, Gold Chromo, 
JLvM Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scene#, etc. 
Henc collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
taining samples of nil our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House 
In America. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER- 
ICAN CARD CO., North ford, Ct.  Fub. 20. 
DmnCDI !Y J’01* love Hire Flowery choicest only. ntAUtn! address ELLIS BROTHERS, Keene, N. 11, 
It will astonish and please. FREE. 4w—Fub. 10.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the interests of 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—<1 per year; 3 copies, 
£.75: 5 copies. <4,50; 10 copies. <8.50; 20 copies, <15.

‘ MR. nnd MRS. A.S.WINCHESTER.EditorAand 
Proprietors, San Francisco, Cal. 1\ O. Box 19117.
J^ec^__________ _______________________________
A New, Hlgh-ClassSpIrltuallst Journal.

(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 
of Spiritualism.

(2.) Records of Facts and phenomena, both physi
cal ami mental.

(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.

(4.) Reviews of Books. . .
(5.) A rteumi of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(M Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at this office nt <3,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and thu paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of Iff shillings and 10 ponce per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltofrlara street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C., England,__________________ Jam 8.

MIND AND MATTER.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the mi are presentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recognizes tho right of the spirit friends of Spiritualism

To I^end mid Direct the Spiritual Movement, 
and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of thu

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-EIFE,
nnd resists all Interference with tlio operation of spirits In 
the production of the manifestations. It is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PBlCE.-<2,00 per annum; <1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months.

Sample copies to any address free,*O
Address J, M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penna._______ ________________Feb. 12.

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal to publlcatton.

Price, 13,00 a year,
,1,50 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. SIENDVM.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows. Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder of “ His
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. sent ono year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. to advance.

Neweastlo-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

L. K. COONLEY, M. D„
IS now located nt No. 0 Davis street, Boston, where ho can 

be consulted from 0 A. M. tod p. m, daily, except Sun
days. Performs remarkable cures without medicines. Rheu

matism, Scrofula, and Weakness in either sex specialties. 
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate nt funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit 
the conditions of nil. Medicines or Magnetized Letters s nt 
toiill parts of the country.______ _____________ Dec. 4,

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"VfY specialty Is tho preparation of Few Organic Heme- 
_lxJL dies for tho cure of aft forms of disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sentever fails 
to benefit tlio patient, money will be refunded. Enclose <2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sox aud age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan, 15.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, PsycliometrlstiuidSeor. Will an

swer Letters, Sundown handwriting, sox and age, and 
fl,00, snunneilanddlreeteilenvelope. llii»lnussSUtluusglven 

dally. Will answer calls to loeturo. 10 Essex street, Boston.
Feb. III.—4w*

TAR. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal- 
er, has returned from the West, where he has been 

highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located at 
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a 
specialty. Relief, if not cure, guaranteed in every case.

Doc. 18.—13w*

Lizzie Davenport Blandy
WILL given s6anco on each Thursday evening nt 31

Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
ed). Gentlemen <1,00; Ladles50 cents. Jan. 8.

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,
MEDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 r.M.
Feb. 19.—2w*

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STREET. Hours from 
10 a. m. lo 4 r. M. Will visit paUeiitn. Hw’—Jan. I.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, <2,00. Feb. 5.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
TRANCE ami Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street, 

Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals.
Jan. 29.-2IJW*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, 82,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. 
Jan. 29.-4w*

FANNIE A. DODD,
i&ETIO PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 94
ftwmtstreuL Room 7, Boston. Iw*— Feb. 26.

T. Buffum
TRANCE. Medical and-Business Medium, 1460 Wash

ington street, Boston, flours9 to 5. 13w*—Jan. 29.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours9 to 2.___ 20wT—AtigHL

A N« HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 0 to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
F/tcH Afatznetfzed Paper sent on receipt of <1,00. Jan. 1.
MUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 
60 cents and stump. Whole life-reading, <1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Jan. 29.
AJBS. FLANDERS Rives Magnetic treatment.
•ILL Also a Prophetic Medium. 12 Albion street, Boston. 

Fob. 5,-rdW*
JOSEPH E NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 1*. M. __________ Feb. 5.
WSS M. A, HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician, 
ItL Testand Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.

Feb. 12.-3 w*

gdu ^nnlts
SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES

OF

Principles of Nature.
BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.

Jfto faults gdu gorh ^bbatisenrcnts.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medlum,162 West.
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals ll requested.

Nov. 27.
Mas. S. A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, 31 InHA (liana Place, Beaton, Mass, Dec.U.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak nt short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, 

Chelsea, Mass. . Jan. 1.
TAMES H. YOUNG, Healing Medium. 208 Up- 

O per Oth street, Evansville, 1ml. Magnetized Paper 10c. 
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25c, Sent by mail on receipt of price, 

Jan. 29,-8w

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 
A. spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 83 
British Museum street, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, <4,00.
MayL-tf __ _______ , ■ - ■

WESTERN LIGHT, 
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Soientifio Spiritualism.
PUBLISHED to St. Louis, Mo., by Mns. ANNIE T. 
1 ANDERSON.
Terais ot subscription, #2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin

gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs or five or more, per year. <2.00.
Direct all letters or communications to Mrs. ANNIE T. 

ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 0), St. Louis, Mo.' 
Nov. 20.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Bight, 
And your Whole Body will be Bight.

Rack box contains both remedies. Malted, postpaid, for 
Wceats a box, or six boxes for *2,50.

Por sale by COLBY A RICH.

These volumes are a continuation of the exposition of tlie 
Laws of Universal Development, Physical and 
Spiritual, commenced In Vol. I of the series.

Vol. Ii continues the history of thu development of Earth, 
commencing with the evolution of planetary conditions, 
giving a brief history of the planets’ progress through suc
cessive eras to the present, with the law of Evolution 
of Life. Species, and Man; staling principle# to Illus
trate facts, and facts or events U) illustrate principle#. 
The law of Life ami Force is brought prominently to 
view—whnt it Is, bow It operates,-the relations of Sr in w 
ami Matter, of God and Nature, etc.

Vol. ill discusses Magnetic Force and Spiritual 
Nature; treating specially of thu practical questions of. 
Modern Spiritual Manifestations and Medium
ship, Life in Spnirr, spiritual spheres.

The three volumes composing the series aro sufficiently 
distinct from each other in thu subjects discussed, and man
ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and kt 
that sense Independent of the others, and yet there Isa con
nection and dejwmlence as of parts to a whole. These two are 
more specially related hi the principles referring to life and 
spirit, as was unavoidable in the presentation of the sub
jects.

The following is the table of contents of the two volumes, 
showing thu main subjects in their order:

Vol. 11.—First and Second Planetary Eras—Act Ion of Ev
olution of Water: Introduction and use of Organic Life. 
Third Planetary Era—Its Action. Fourth—Rs Action; Law 
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
nation of Minerals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth 
and Sixth Eras—Development of Surface: Cause of Uplifts; 
Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation of Climate: Glacial 
Epoch; Evolution ot Stable Conditions and Tyi^s; Preiwra- 
tion for Man: Law of Introduction of Ems, Types, etc,; 
Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress 
through Seventh Era to the Present—Origin of Life; Pro
creative Force: Deity and Man: Office of Man In Nature; 
Law of Evolution of Species: Evolution uf Man; The Hu
man Race: Its Early History; Evolution of Artsof Life; 
Evolution of Language; Civilization ami Government in 
Ancient Age: Religion hi Ancient Age; Age of Decline; 
Thu Deluge; Early Historic Age.

Vol. 111.—Magnetic Forces; Mediumship; Conservation 
of Force and Spiritual Manifestations; Materialization; Thu 
Double; Clairvoyance; Clairaudlence; rsycliometry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer; Religion; Dieland Law of He- 
redhy; Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of 
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.: Power of Spirit over 
Mutter; Processor Death; Plunesof Spiritual Force; Loca
tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of 
Occupations of Spirits; Condition ol Spirit Substances: A 
Lamlscniw on the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light; 
Methods uf Instruction, etc.; Use of Labor; Malignant 
Spirits; Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In 
Spirit-J,He; Law of Association of Circles; Change In 
Passing from Sphere to Sphere: Progress through tho Second 
Sphere; Offices of Spirits in Nature. Thu Third Sphere— 
Conclusion, •

Vol. 1.-327 pp., 8vo, cloth. Price <1,75.
Vol. IL— 268 pp., 8vo, cloth. 'Price<1.75.
Vol. HL—2Dlpp.. 8vo, cloth. Price SI,75.
W Thu Three Volumes to one address, <5.00, postage 

free.
Forsi^yCOJiBY & HICll.
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EXPLAINED HY X

■I MU
HY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

Author of "Bible Marvel H'orAcr*.” "Natty, a Spirit,” 
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira

cle,” "Agassiz and Spiritualism,^'etc.

The Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper* 
Z 1XOUSB -A-IXTID ZXOTUEIS.
INDITED by JOHN DEMORGAN. Lecturer on Serial, 

Political ami Religious Reform. 12 pages, .weekly. In- 
teiesting ami ln>irnclive, Thu Secret History of the Eng
lish Gouri, Short and Continuous Tales, open columns bn 
Free Discussion, Liberal Sermons, Advanced Liras. TJcents 
a year, or Wrenls with four oil chromes. Specimen ropy 
3cunu. JOHN DE MORGAN A CO.. 252 Broadway. New 
York. Mention Banner when answering. 4w—Fcb, 5.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,

While producing thlH work of 482 pages. Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory In‘the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are thu same; ami found also that intervening 
■Witchcraft historians, lackingorshultlitgolf to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, orlllogicully used, avast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous 
conclusions as to.who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated 
in the book, a native of thu parish in which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then ami 
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done 
■inch to (llsjmrse thu dark clouds which have long hung 
over our format tiers, ami not a little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings and mlsleadlnus by thu historians, Huudiin- 
son, Upham ami others who follow ihelr lead.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EDITED BV A. E. NEWTUX.

rill I IS lm 1 Mutant work Is for sale by the NEWTON PUB. 
A <'O., 291 Broadway, New York; also by Dn. J. R. 
NEWTON^ Station G, New York. Stmt piMpald on re-
ceipt of price, <2.00. Jan. 1

DUMONT C. DAKE
THREATS diseases magnetically at 31 East 2uth street, A (near Broadway,) New York Chy. Jan. 1.

CONTENTS.
Preface. References, Explanatory Note—Definitions. 
Mather and Calef, 
Cotton Mathen.
Robertcalef.
Thomas Hutchinson.
C. W. UI’ll AM.
Mahhahet Jones. Winthrop’s Account of her, etc, 
Ann Hiihhns. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann. etc. 
Ann Com:. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Case of Spiritualism, etc. 
.Mouse Family.- Physical Manifestations, etc. 
Goodwin Family, ihitclilnson’s Account, etc. 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred al Danvers, etc. 
Tituba. Examination of her, etc.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 310 West 30th street. New York.

Jan. 22.-9W*
. ^ it A crTc.i 17 ra y c 11 on ct it r~ ,
BELIN RATION ot t.'luirarter from Letters, Autographs, 

Photographs, £<•.. terms<2.00; the same with prupnut- 
ic readings, <3,uo; Psychometrizing Ores, with written du- 
scrltitIonin full, <5.0o. Addrera Mus. M. A. GBIDLEYi 
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4w#—Feb. 19.

ruptures
CUBED In 30 days by my Medical u<im)wnnul and Bobber 

Elastic Appliance, bend stamp B»r elrrular. Address 
CAl’T.W. A.COLLlNGS.amlthvlile, Julh reon Co,, N.Y.

Feb. 5.-13W*_
0n Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name 
Z»U Wc. ixistpald. G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N. Y.

SABAH Good. I 
DokPas Goon.
Sabah Osmmx,

Her Examination, etc.

Mauth a (ouey

Bites witli Spirit-Teeth, e(e.
. Was seen spectrally, etc.
■. Her Character, etc. 
ills Heroism, etc.

Rebecca Nr use, -Was seen naau Apparition, etc.
Mary Easty. Her Exumlmuiou, etc. . •
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc.
George Bvkroughs. His Susceptibilities and Charac

ter. etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 

been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The Confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann 1’utiiam’s Confession.
'i'lle Prosecutors.
Witchcraft’s author.
The Motive.
Local and Personal.
AIETIIQDSOF PKOVIDENUE.

Scientific Astrology,
QU

NATURAL LAW.
^rjlHE universe h governed by law,” were words fitly 

JL sjiokoh by thelmniorial llumheldt. Every life Is tlio 
completion of a design, drawn nt the conception and birth 
of tlie Individual on the trestle-boarder the Solar System 
bv Ilie hand of Nature ami the Inspiration of Omnllle power. 
Nothing In the universe werdld or ever will liniqivii by 
chance. The events of life ran lie determined, and. If Ihe 
artist be romprienf, with remarkable accuracy. Toron- 
v I nee skeptics, ;nul thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex. date of h\vlh (giving knit r t>f the duff),

NINTH .EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tho author has revised and enlarged the Volvo of Prayer, 
ami added tho whole to this Edition without Increasing tho 
price. His criticism on thu “Parable of thu Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of thu 
work, is of 'especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and 1’hllosophy—lu His unchangeable and glurloui 
attributes.

x^The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
ot Mutter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Swehstition takes thu creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous iiassages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Phaykh enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a now stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typo, on 
beautiful tinted miter, bound In beveled boards.

Price <1,00; full gilt <1,25; postage 10 cents.
^•Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices ” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlows new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if 
they so order. c

Forsalu by COLBY & RICH. cow

iBtursTKNnoM’s Witgikkaft Dfwtu
Limitations or ins Powers. •

Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
CHRISTENDOM'S WlTCH AND WITCHCRAFT.
Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers.
Two sets of Mental Powers-Agassiz.
AIarvel and spiritualism.
Indian1 Worship.
Cldm, 12ino., i>p.-1H2. Price 91,50, vomIiirc 10 

(•cuts.
For rale by COLBY * HIGH.

.SECOND i:d it my.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Authorof ” Planch ttte, or the Despair of Science,” "The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal tho Nick or Dev elop MetlluniNhlp. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band. 
^fc TMTE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl-

AvJl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like thu wind. Ho 
?;o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo. Him want to show him healing powex. Make sick 

people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Bend right away.”

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets <1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, <1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, <1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.)
Wlint BlnckrooCn Magnetized Paper Umm Done.

Philadelphia, Penna., Feb. io, 33.
TO THE PUBLIC.

I havo received lately many letters from persons from al) 
parts of the country, asking the question, What diseases 
will magnetized paper cure Y I am obliged to say to all that 
I do not know. I cannot say with certainty it will cure any 
disease or relievo any pain whatever. All I know of mag
netized paper is, that my guides forced me against my wish
es to obtain paper; put it in my cabinet, and then controlled 
me in an unconscious condition, nnd manipulated the paper 
with my hands. Since the first of February, M. 8, 32, 1 have 
sent but over 19,000 sheets of that paper, mid I can tell my 
patrons what it has done, but further than that I cannot 
say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
me, certifying to most remarkable cures; notable among 
them nre, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma, Heart Disease, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Pains in Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia. Inflammation of thu Lungs, Epileptic Fits, 
Bfeedlng Plies. Enlargement ot the Liver, Ulcerated Toes, 
Bore Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Headaches. Deaf
ness, nnd Dizziness of tho Head. To this list of absolute 
cures. I may add that It has relieved patients of Pains in 
the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders, 
Stiffness in Knee Joints, sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert
ed Fevers, and removed Hip difficulty, restored the Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re
moved Wens. producedSleep. restored the Eyesight, broken 
up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, nnd afforded In
stant relief from Pain. It has developed mediums for Heal
ing, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Healing Mediums in their work of healing tho sick. All of 
the above statements I am prepared to prove by furnishing 
the name and address of the persons cured or developed, to 
any one who may desire to prove the truth of my assertions. 
As I wrote in the commencement of this article. I now re
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but can safely say what It has done; audit It has 
done such remarkable work In the past, what Is the reason it 
cannot bo done again ? J AMES A. BLISS.

Feb. 10.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those wjo wish, and will visit her to 

person, or send their autograph or lock of balr, she win give 
an accurate description of their loading traits ot character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and hints to thoInhannonloujly married. 
Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 1.____________ White Water. Walworth Co., Wia.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you are to trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if you are living to unhappy married relations;
It you wish to consult your spirit-trfonds upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wie. ________ _________ lm*—Feb. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TJOWETt has been given me to delineate character, to 
JL describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions tor health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid ot this sort will please send mo their bandwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose fl,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May IL—eowt___________________ Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
■» TEDIO AI. CLAIRVOYANT. BUSINESS AND TEST 
1VJL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock of 
hair, or brief letteron business, Mcentaand two3-ct. stamps. 
Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. Privatesltttngsdailyfrom®a.m. till 5 p.m., Sun- 
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn, t—Jan. 10.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES I
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guido to Health without the use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. The conclusions from
Forty Years' Practice of Medicine.

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
A Pabt of the Table of Contents;—Brief Outlines 

of tho principal Organs of tlie Human System; Life; Life 
Individualized: Life Known by Its Mimifestatlons; Life 
Forces: Life's Forces in Equilibrium; Oniof the Causes of 
Heat; Polarity—Qualities or Polarity; Attraction and Re
pulsion: Lovo ana Hate; Modification uf Forces; Forma
tion of Matter, and Disintegration; Individuality of Spirit 
—Male and Female Forces; Kemarkson Generation of Off
spring; A Healthy Condition—Causes and Progress of Dis
ease; Cause of Pain and Ache; The Relation of Mind to 
Health and Disease: General Rules, Applicable to all Cases; 
Definition of Health and Disease; Mornld Emanations At
tracted to Negative Localities; Doctoring, as a Profession, 
not Necessary: Four Methods of Curing Disorder; Medi
cines; Formation of Tubercles, Tumors mid Cancers; Fe
vers— Philosophy of In limn mat ton 11 lust rated; Hydrophobia, 
Vaccination, Sun Stroke: Rheumatism, Scrofula, Venereal, 
Pulmonary Consumption; Reproduction, Radiation of Force; 
Treatment of Children—A mount of Vitality Limited: Lovo 
and Marriage: Allopathy, Homeopathy; RccJihj for Health 
of Mind—a rule for all.

Cloth, tinted pijwr, 132 pp. Price <1,00. postage free.
For rate by COLBY & tUCH. _________

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY
GILES ZB? STEZBZBIZISrS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern Eu- 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, tho great poets 
of Europe and uur. own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express the vision of thu spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and the wealth of tho spiritual life within, has been 
used. Here are the Intuitive statements ot Immortality In 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine phi- 
1OClotii.* 270pages, 12mo. Plain, <1,50, or Full Gilt, <2,00, 
postage free. /

For sate by COLBY ft KUHL_______ _______________

The Clergy 4 Source of Danger
To the American Republic.

BY W. F. JAMIESON,
This Is a book of 331 pages, which is destined to accom

plish a much needed work with the masses, by acquainting 
them with the dangers whlcli threaten our Republic at tlie 
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the’author is fully 
persuaded, are America s worst enemies—worse than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled in tiieir attacks upon it. He claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of our lib
erties in their endeavor to get God and Christ and the Bible 
into the United States Constitution. This book should bo 
read by everybody.

Cloth <1,00; full gilt <1,50. postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH, 

This Is a large 12moof 372 pages, In long primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, ami the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which thu table uf 
contents, condensed as it Is. gives no Idea.

Thu author takes tlie ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our KenMe-|Hjicepiiuns, and which are not only historical
ly Imparted. but are directly presented In the Irresistible 
form of dully demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opfKisI- 
tlon to It, under tho Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of 
nature, is unscientific and unphihiMiphical.

AH this is clearly shown; and ilKkobjectlons from ”scl
ent itlc,” clerical and literary dummneersof Spiritualism, 
made since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can hn- 
part. ’

In all that it claims for its "basis ” the book Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts as 
well confirmed ns facts In any other science. The postulate 
is fairly presented that other supersonsual or preterhuman 
facts, not Included in thu “ZxwM.’Miru howuver made sci
entifically credible by Its establishment.

Jlr. Sargent remarks in his preface : “The hour is conk
ing, ami imw is, when the man claiming to he a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, Who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will he set down ns be
hind the age, or as evading its most important question. 
Spiritualism is not now 'the despair uf science,’ us I called 
it on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are 
no longer a matter of doubt. ”

Any prison sending' me <1, with snw data as abovo. and 
otic postage stamp. I wilt write briefly In answer to any six 
questions that may Ik- submlttril. Any ikumiii .sending mo 
<2, data as above, mid two stamps. I will write :tn outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events iind.eliaiigesof life, 
viz.: Sickness. Itsrharartei and time, ah<i Its result. Hu#- 
inv.f#. years past and hit lire, good and had. Partnerships. 
whether good or unfavorable, in their ivmiBs. Marring/, 
Ils condition and time. In fart, all lni|xirtant turns In the 
highway iff liiinnin life. More detailed nativities written nt 
prices proportionate lo the labor required,. I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge, who will secure me 
three (<2) nativities and forward ine.^i.

Thu most sensitive may he assured that no statement nil 
he made touching the length of life unless by Ihelr request. 
I will iHilnl out tosuch I lie places in the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and thu public good. I solicit a test of 
tint science. OLIVER AMES OOOLIt.

Student lit A>*ii*<>log.v.
Address Box IWI, Boston, Mass. Nov, 2u.

^^^ jtjjjj y C/ff^

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain thu mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with ll would be astonished at 
some jf the results that havo been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In’ writing mediumshin 
should avail themselves of those “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fur communica
tions from’deceascd relatives or friends.

Thu I'hinchutte is furnished complete with box, pencl 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use If.

Planciiette, with Pentngraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed tn a box, and sent by mall, postage freo.

NOTICE TO Rl^lDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PKOVINUFJL —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Slates anti Canada, PL AN CH ETTES 
cannot be sent through the mails, bin must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For rate by COLBY & RICH._______________ tf

Babbitt's Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt Ims prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its . 
headings: The Laws of Nature; Thu Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How lo Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: How to 
Ent: What to Eat; How to $|eep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people lo be their own doctors on the powerful, 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postage to cents
For rale by COLBY A RICH. _________________

1’rice Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

REAL LIFE
HAP. 1,

CHAP. I.
CHAP. 5.
CHAP. n.
CHAP. 7.-
CHAP. 8.

Hons. etc.
CHAP. 9,

CONTENTS.
■The Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct Writing, etc.
•Facts Against Theories, etc.
-Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc.
•Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
■Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
-Phenomenal Proofs-The spirit-Body, etc.
■Proof# from Induced SommunbuHsm, etc.
■Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Cummuulca-
-Discrete Mental States, etc.

THE SPIBIT-LAND

Chap. 10.— Thu Unseen World a Reality, etc.
Chap, il—The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
Chap. 12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Elotli, 12iuo. pp. 372. Price 81.30, pOMtagc 10 cIh,
Forsale by COLBY A HIGH,_________ - - ~

EATING TO LIVE.

BOUND VOLUMES
OF TUB

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
BY NAHUEL WATSON.

(Formerly published to Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUME ONE.—Bound In cloth, 8vo, pp. 552, nnd com 

talnliig n steel-plate engraving ot Samuel Watson.
Price ?1>W. postage 15 cents.
VOLUME TWO.—Bound to cloth, quarto, pp. 378.
Price fl,60, postage 15 cents.
VOLUME THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. 384. 
Price fl, 60, postage 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of 

Food and Drink to Health, 
Disease and Cure.

BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
The work treats on tlio following subjects: Health. Food. 

Water. Of the Blood. Tho Natural Food of Mau. Disease. 
Prevention and Guru. The Question of Quantity. The Ques
tion of Quality. Principles of thu Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on the Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute. Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. The Diet Cure In Obesity. VisMedlra- 
trix Nannie. The Diet Cure lu Various Diseases. Tho Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Life. The Life of tho Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex
ercise. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 50cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

INCIDENTS, AX J) COXDITIOXS, IL-
EUSTRATI PE OF SPIRIT-LIFE, A XD

THE PRINCIPLES OF TH ESPIR
ITU A L PH I LOBO Pit r.

Given Inspirit! lotifilly by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “Thu Principles of Nature,” etc,

This volume, as Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with the firm conviction that It Isa ne
cessity to educate the people to a knowledge of (ho future 
state by every method dial can be devised by their teachers 
in spirit-life’. Now that the ’’heavens arc opened and the 
angels of God are ascending nnd descending,” and men can 
receive communications from spirit-life, nothing can be 
more appropriate than for them to receive Instruction as to 
the methods of life in the future state, ami the principles 
which underlie those methods.

. SENT FREE

TO BB OBBEBVED WHEN FOnMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Bootai pub- 
llslied and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH. tf
AN OUTLINE OF THE

FRENCH REVOLUTION:
ITS CAUSES ARD RESULTS.

BY W. S. BELL.
Every progressive person should read this work, and thus 

possess the Knowledge they need to refute the Church’s 
slanders about tho French Revolution.

Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WITH CHANGE OF DIET.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 

Author of "ThtVoicen," “If, Then, and When," “Pro
gress of Manhattan Isle," and other poems.

Paper, 10 cents: postage freo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH..

The Great Labor Problem Solved.
Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A 

owerful argument. Everybody should read It. By Eu- 
bne Hutchinson.
Paper, 5 cents, postage I cent.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

JUST ISSUED.

What Must We Do to he Saved?
A LECTURE nr 

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. 
CONTENTS.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—The Experience of an Unknown Oue.

” II—A Mother's Story.
“ I11-Chlldrcn hi the Spirit-World.
“ IV—A Council of Ancients.
“ V—A Chapter In the Life of a Poet.
“ Vl—The Pauper’s Resurrection.
“ VH—Condition of tho Depraved In Spirit-Land.
“ VH1—Thu Inebriate, Gambler and Murderer In 

Spirit-Life.
“ IX—Courtship and Marriage hi Spirit-Land,
“ X^Incldentsof Spirlt-Llfe.
“ XI—Methodsof Teachersand Guardians with Ihelr 

Pupils amt Wards. .
” XII—Passages from the Experienceot Napoleon 

Bonaparte as a Spirit.
Price 75 cents, ixmtage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY* & RICH.

Introductory.
The Gospel of Matthew.

Tho Gospel of Mark.
The Gospel of Luke.

, Thu Gospel of John.
Tho Catholics,

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

The Episcopalians.
The Methodists.

Tho Presbyterians.
Tho Evangelical Alliance.

< M hat do you Propose?
Paper, pp. 87; Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

BEES! BEES!! BEES!!!
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

BY K. P. KIDDED.
Being a practical guide to the Hee-Master in every depart

ment or tho business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to bee-keeping that all should understand, to bo 
successful.

Tlio book contains more matter than most books that sell 
tor two dollars: but, to have it come within tho reach of 
all the coming spring, we propose to mall I ton receipt of the 
following low prices: Paper cover, 60 cents; boards, cloth 
backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt sides, 85 cents.

For rate by OOL BY & RICH. _______________

The Hentity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
DEDICATION.—To all liberal minds to tho Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tlie claim herein made tor 
the unity of the higher teachings »f Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
to cloth. Price 85,00. postego freo.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. eow

COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mrs. BRIT
TEN all the copies remaining unsold of tho below-men
tioned valuable and important works, aro now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions of these bookswill be issued, all de
sirous of possessing ono or more of them should avail them
selves of tho present opportunity, and send in their orders 
at once.

“GHOST" LAND;”
Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Illustrated In a series ot autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from tho records of

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc.,etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hardinge Britten.
The demand for another book from the authorof‘‘Art 

Magic” Induced the editor to meet tho exigency of the 
times by issuing a third edition.

Cloth,75 cent*,postage 15cent*(former price <2,00).
Paper, 50 cen U, postage free (former price 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTRICITY.

DY KMMA HAHDINOE BlllTTJiN.
A 1'laln Guido to tho,use otthe Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for tho treatment ot every form 
of disease on the French and Viennese Systems ot Medtoat 
Electricity.

Price 10 confs, postage free (former price 50 cents). 
AU the above books tor sale by COLBY & HICII.



BANNER OF LIGHT. FEBRUARY 26, 1881.

Meh) Mork anil Mirinifp.
GLIMPSES OF THINGS IN NEW YORK.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, 1>. M.

To Ihe Edi I or of Ilie Bainn'r "I Light:
The great spiritual wave so long prophesied 

by the invisible world as coming upon us partly 
as the result of the perihelion of Ilie great plan
ets’during tsso, and especially 1S81 and later, 
seems already to bo fully setting in. Tlie 
breezes from the diviner lifo are coming in 
upon us, and heavenly light is bursting joyous
ly upon many souls.. Various spiritual socie
ties are presenting courses of lectures to full 
audiences, and psychological experiments are 
being made in different quarters. Prof. Den
ton has been giving us some lectures of thrill
ing interest, at Cartier’s Hall, etc., and Prof. A. 
E. Carpenter is giving his amusing and wonder
ful experiments in psychology every evening at 
the •Masonic Temple, before rousing audiences. 
Among the great blessings of psychology is the 
demonstration of the fact that there is a subtle 
ami powerful spiritual force in human beings, 
by means of which we may greatly coat nd and 
bless them, both in mind ami body; and second
ly, the practical illustration of the fact, that if 
one mind, while yet encased by the body, can 
control the thoughts, words ami deeds of vari
ous sensitive persons, nnd that at times without 
uttering a spoken word, quite ns ensily should 
a disembodied spirit also control those sensi
tives that we rail mediums, and thus practical- 
ize spirit communion. ;

Tlie redoubtable Dr. Heard, who has tilled all 
the air willi his denunciations of Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, etc.', declaring most, positively 
that no human being has ever been able, or ever 
will beable, to see through an opaquesiibslnm'e, 
is standing on dangerous ground, and is liable 
to lie slain by a woman, even the gentle Mrs. 
Julia Cai | cuter, wife of Ilie psychologist. Mrs. 
Carpenter has shown him on two separate ocea- 
sjons that in spiteof blindfolding and all Ihe 
precautions that even such "an expert” as he 
presumes himself lo be can institute, she can 
read and see objects by means of some interior 
vision, and he has given up beaten, but still con
soles himself that it is not done through spirit
ual power. Poor consolation, denr Doctor; for 
while she thus proves that she has eyes that 
see what yours cannot, tells you she sees spir
itual forms, and describes those spiritual forms 
so that surviving friends immediately recognize 
them, what are you going to do ? Take a case 
like the following, for example: A few days 
since Mrs. Carpenter went into a circle of en
tire strangers and saw a lovely form standing 
affectionately behind a ecrlaiu lady, on one of 
whose hands she read in letters of light the 
name "Nina,” while on the other palm was the 
word "Mother." With what tears of joy the 
lady declared that she had lately lost a beauti
ful daughter whose name was Nina, and admit
ted the correclness of tbe description. Now, 
Dr.Heard, do you not see that, since you have 
commenced building mt./hc/s, there is the great
estdanger that your theories will be shattered 
into atoms ? I have known her togivesl ill more 
startling tests in my own family, and many Olli
ers can do the same thing.

Dr. Beard has done a good thing by taking 
some of Mr. Carpenter’s subjects and exhibit
ing them among the hundreds of cultured peo
ple constituting the American Academy of Sci
ence. For awhile they looked on with a sort of 
skeptical ami sneering spirit, but finally had to 
give up before the irresistible tests of hidden 
power, especially when Dr. Beard held a red- 
hot-iron against a young man's hand for some 
time, without eausinghim to wince in the least, 
at (lie sight of which the assembly shouted their 
approval.

It behooves tbe cohorts of religious freedom 
and spiritual progression to open (he purse and 
buckle on the armor in tbe cause that is now 
opening up to ghvlden the nations. Is it not a 
sign of insanity, almost, for people to hold on 
to their purses with sueh a death-grasp, when 
they know tliat in so brief a time all worldly 
possessions shall vanish like the mist and the 
eternal rcalit ies of a higher life be upon them ? 

’There is the cause of our liberal newspaper 
press, of lectures, of book^ndiich show up our 
glorious.) ruths, of mcdiiwshilvvhich is the lad
der between heaven and eartlKand should be 
sustained, of Children's LyccumVwhieh train 
oiiryonng immortals so much more skillfully 
and correctly than Sunday schools do, of libra
ries which educate the people, etc., etc. The 
cause of the Editor-at-Large should certainly 
be sustained if we have any public-spiritedness 
about us. Shall we helplessly let (he periodical 
press slander us, and pervert what is most 
dear tons, when we can have an accomplished 
writer like Prof. Brittan to hull back their as
saults and enlighten their readers with refer
ence to something higher and better than they 
yet conceive of'? It is plausible to say that all 
Spiritualists should undertake this work, and 
that without, pay, but this is not practicable, 
for people must earn a livelihood, and the cares 
of daily life absorb the time so that if those 
should be found who are as able as Prof. Brit
tan, they find itdiillcrilt to give timeand atten
tion to tho matter. The press can become a 
mighty missionary power to enlighten the world 
on this subject, and wo should have at least one 
man fully armed and equipped for theean.se 
and supplied with a proper salary, so that he 
may devote bis whole time to the matter.

In this connection there is another matter 
which 1 would bring before tbe readers of the 
Banner. Some time since I listened several 
times to tho Kev. J. II. Harter, of Auburn, 
N. Y., formerly a Universalist clergyman and 
now an earnest Spiritualist, and an old friend 
of Dr.’Peebles. He seemed to throw a kind of 
fascination over his audiences, sending out at 
times an irresistible humor which would elicit 
a burst of laughter, and then a pathos which 
would melt them to tears. I thought then, and 

’ have thought ever since, what an almost une
qualled Missionary-at-Lart/e ho would make. 
Uis style of speech is exceedingly pleasing to the 
young, as well as to the old, and ho could organ
ize' new Children’s Lyceums, or awaken a new 
enthusiasm for those already established. Ho 
could organize new societies, which be could 
visit at stated times, kindle a new interest in 
old societies, instruct the people in the wonder
ful things pertaining to spirit communion, tell 
them how to establish private circles for devel
oping mediumship in their own families, and 
take with him a supply of books, tracts, papers, 
etc., which all people who are able could buy. 
But tbe question is, how can he be sustained ? 
It has struck me that we could take a hint from 
our Orthodox friends in this matter. A special 
wealthy member of a church, or perhaps two 
or more members, will agree to secure a certain 
salary over and above expenses to some worthy 
missionary for one or more years. If some one 
would do this for Bro. Harter, I think it would

give him a thrill of pride when tho report of tlio 
piogress and achievements of Bro. II. should 
come in. If, among other things, Bro. Harter 
sliould give some of tbe societies a call and 
a little of' his genial eloquence, say in New 
York, Boston. Philadelphia, etc., he could get 
contributions enough to help materially in the 
payment of expenses, while the books that ho 
could sell at the close of his lectures would help 
somewhat, and do good also. Pure and true 
.Spiritualism is the most blessed faith that tho 
'world has ever seen, and he who contributes 
to its spread shall lay up treasures in heaven 
whirli shall last forevermore. I have conferred 
with Bro. Harter on this subject, and I know 
that be would enter upon it with earnestness 
and joy.

In a few weeks I shall have ready a new and 
beautifully-illustrated volume of about three 
hundred and fifty pages, at an expense of SI,50, 
entitled " Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” It is of great import
ance tliat wo have some definitely outlined re
ligion founded on nature, and the inspirations 
of all ages and all nations. It lias been my pur
pose to prove the existence of adeilicand intel
ligent centre of al) things as indicated by scien
tific deductions and the inspirations of the high
er intelligences, and to reveal his nature, as 
well as the methods by which lie controls the 
universe of matter and mind. In these matters 
1 was compelled to take a new stand, from the 
laws of force that were revealed to me while de
veloping my "Principles of Light and Color,” 
and this stand lias enabled me to clear away, as 
I believe, sonic of tho mysteries witli which sci
entific materialists have beclouded the subject. 
My object 1ms been to arrive at the basis of a 
world's religion—to show that, there are grand 
truths and inspirations in all Billies and systems 
of religion, as well as great perversions of truth 
in them—to test all religions, especially the 
ehureliianie orthodoxy of to day, by their fruits 
its shown by history, as well as by their dogmas, 
their sacred songs, etc. I have,-by means of 
striking engravings, compared the counte
nances of happy ami spiritually developed per
sons, includin'' the magnificent face and head 
of William Howitt, and others, with the crabbed 
mid stern face of Jolin Calvin, and others, who 
have grown up under the gloomy and monstrous 
religions of the past.

I have grouped hundreds of biographical and 
historical points concerning the terrible old re
ligions side by side with the points of the di
viner and more spiritual religion which is now 
rising upon the world, and have myself been 
surprised at the eonslrast. In collecting the 
facts respecting/num'll life, and death under the 
Orthodox religions of the day, I have found a 
fearful record of sorrow, insanity, gloom and 
ignorance of tlie real laws of human upbuild
ing, while already in flic iwordsof a spiritual 
religion I find a beautiful showing in spite of 
all the crudenesses of the childhood of its being. 
While doing this, 1 have aimed to do the old re
ligions justice, and especially to portray the di- 
vinclifeof Jesus, which is tlie best rebuke to 
those who presume to be his.followers. I lliink 
one of the best methods of enabling people to 
see Ihe errors of the old as compared with the 
grander conceptions of tho new, is to place facts 
and pictures side byside. When the fm?M and 
other papers ignorantly ask, What good has Spir
itualism done, or what new ideas given to the 
world? I havo found an immense array of facts 
to prove the following and other points in tbe 
Fifteenth Chapter, which'! submit for the con
sideration of timid .Spiritualists, namely; Spirit
ualism is tlie basis of all religions ; is founded 
upon facts, other religions more upon tradi
tions; is tlio only religion tliat demonstrates im
mortality; robs death of its terror; is the most 
joy-inspiring of religions; promotes civil and 
religious freedom: leads oft' in human reforms; 
perfects the physical system; prevents insanity; 
prevents superstition ; leads to nobler living ; 
reveals a grander universe, while tlio greatest 
geniuses of the world have had their souls kin
dled from the inspirations of a higher life.

.There is a good deal of chaotic sentiment 
with regard to religion, even among Spirit
ualists and mediums. The thousands of peo
ple who are now coming into Spiritualism 
are many of them cultured people and include 
some of the ripest members of churches, but 
often with crude ideas of religion. We want a 
religion of the front, and upper brain, which 
will gulilr, not smother the faculties of tbe low
er brain and body—a religion which is the heav
enly side of science, which recognizes all por
tions of a man’s being as divine, but some parts 
as more divine than others, being nearer the 
celestial—a religion which links earth with heav
en by spirit communion and by keeping the soul 
receptive to the higher influences—a religion 
which ever warms the heart toward onr fellow- 
men, and, while attending to earthly duties, 
lifts the aspirations upward toward the Infinite 
Light. Tliis religion should not be founded on 
any man, however wjse and good, but on eter
nal principles. Wo should look lovingly but 
not worshipfully to the great thinkers and 
teachers as onr helpers, but should cherish that 
which is good and true of all prophets, all 
Bibles, all nations. We want organization and 
unity of spirit, and yet the freedom of diversity 
and individuality to prevent this organization 
from crystallizing into fixed creeds ami tyran
nical proceedings, for the human soul itself is a 
spark of God, and hence, if developed in its na
tive purity and power, is more divine for its 
own guidance than any books or decrees of 
councils.

. 5 Clinton Place, New York.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritiinl Fraternity.
To Die Editor of the Banner of Light:

We have, among oilier activities connected witli onr 
Fraternity, taken tlie preliminary steps to Inaugurate 
what we may term tor tlie present a "Fraternal 
Union,” not a Sunday school, nor a Children's Progres
sive Lyceum, but an organization wherein young anil 
old can meet at a r. xi. everv Sunday in a fraternal 
spirit, as scholars, to learn something practical in re- 
gard to our Julies one to anoiher. ami logrow In Die 
spiritual graces. Our first Initiatory meeting was held 
Sunday, Feb. 201h. anil a much larger attendance was 
present than could have been expected.

DcitxD. M. Cole was chosen to preside, and commit
tees were appointed to name oflleersrmul formulate a 
plan for efficient work; Ami'as an experiment tlie 
following order of exercises were selected for next 
meeting: Singing, recitations, considering for Italian 
hour the subject selected, " Health a Duty,” singing, 
after which each one present Is to express lilsor her best 
thought for the week, singing, amimiiicemeiit of theme 
for next Sunday, hearing reports of committees. We 
hope soon to organize a class In Mesmerism ami Psy
chology, 1'sycliometry, Physiology, Spiritual'llutolil- 
meiit of Media. Spiritual Culture.

Our Social tills week, held at tlio residence of Bro. 
Charles J. Warren, was largely attended, and hls gen
erous hospitality, iu the shape of a bountllul supper, 
was taxed to tlie utmost; but onr brother was equal to 
tlie occasion, and all expi essed themselves delighted 
with the fraternal good-will that prevailed. Mis. 11. C. 
Simpson, the celebrated Hower medium, from Chicago, 
wlio was present at our afternoon meeting Sunday, aud 
very cordially greeted, accepted an Invitation to bo 
present nt our Social, but on her arrival In Brooklyn 
found her sufferings from 111 health so great she was 
compelled to return to New York, very much to our 
regret.

A severe rain storm was no obstacle to our Friday 
Evening Conference Meeting, and a large audience 
assembled to listen to an able lecture ot Mrs. Imogen 
C. Bales, a woman of rare culture and intelligence, and 
an easy and graceful speaker, whose thoughts are al-

wnys clothed In beautiful language, a deep religious 
spirit permeating all her efforts. Her lecture of an hour 
mid a half was listened to with close attention by an 
appreciative audience. She said:

The relklou of the future Is evolved from the old, 
and all past forms of faiths and systems were necessa
ry for Ilie world's religious growth; Unit the reli
gion of the future would be based 1111011 tbe Idea of 
"Tlie Fatherhood of God 11ml the Bnillierhood of 
Man." and tlint tlie Christian Church. Romish and Prot
estant. as an Eccleslastlclsm. must pass nwuy. anil 
give place to a spiritual church, wfth ti revelation 
ever present. with a eontlmums flowing from the great 
All Fntliei 'n love. In Hits spiritual church nf thefn- 
tme. Christ was to reign, and Ills reign was to be a 
spiritual one. Dogmas would vanish, the fatherhood 
ami tlie unity of Gml In man coiirdhmllng Inhuman 
bnillieihood, so that no soul would be left out, but all 
ii mild partake of the Father's boundless love. Hence 
ihe religion of the future will illtfer radically from the 
Orthodoxy ot to-day, for it will be bused upon tills 
principle of fraternal hrollierhood.

This will be. evolved, mid we see hi the present ef
forts ot himmnity cooperating with capital and labor 
a deeper Interest In the benevolent enterprises of the 
day, a breaking downot tlie partition walls of sect, 
amt a reaching out lor this divine unity mid brother
hood—Involution of new thoughts, nobler purposes, 
and a spirit of sncrlllee of self tor the benefit of file 
whole race. The Christian Church Is partly human 
and partly divine, like its founder, and Ilie church ol 
tlie future will be a democracy In a grander sense than 
statesmen or politicians have ever dreamed of—the 
unity of tlie race with Its source, tlie Father God, cul
minating lu « grand fraternal brotherhood, all com
prehensive. aim therefore embracing all races, kin- 
died and tongues.

Tlie lecturer closed with tlie following extract f)0111 
one of Miss Lizzie Dotcn's Inspired poems;

“God uf the Granite anil the Rose!
Soul uf the Sparrow amt Hie Bit!

The mighty thio nt Being Hows
Through countless eliaiiiu-ls. I,ord, from thee, 

ft leaps to life In grass mid Howers.
Through everv grade of being runs. 

Till friuii < rem ion's raillnm bowers
Its glory Hames In stars unit suns.''

Short addresses were made by Mrs. A. K. Cooley, 
M. I)., IV. C. Bowen, mid Dr. Wm. Flshbotigh.

Next Friday evening we are to have a musical and 
literary entertainment of unusual excellence. Tickets 
twenty-five cents; proceeds for Hie benefit of our Fra
ternity. S. B. Nichols.

467 Wavcrlil Avenue, Feb. 19(5,1881.

Tlie Everett Hall Lyceum.
Tills week, owing to a legal holiday occurring on tlio 

22:1, we went topless on Monday afternoon, the 21st. 
This will explain to tlie Brooklyn Lycoihu friends Ilie 
reason of tlie non-appearance of their repiut, which 
camo to hand Just too late for Insertion. It will be 
printed in our next Issue.

Spiritualism in Nau Francisco.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Llgbl:

Although we frequently refill in the Eastern 
papers laudatory articles lusrelntion to our land 
of sunshine and Howers, tliere is seldom any 
ment ion made of otir.spiritnnl status or growth. 
We, in this Occidental country, tiro sometimes 
accused—and with some degree of justice—of 
being too much absorbed in material pursuits 
to devote much time to the acquisition ofspirit
ual truths; to tlio development of the aspira
tional side of our natures.

Tins is not altogether true, for a review of tho 
spiritual field of action during the past year 
will show that much has been accomplished in 
that direction. One year ago our eloquent sis
ter, Emma Hardinge Britten, aroused an inter
est in spiritual investigation, which was unpre
cedented in tlie history of tlio movement on 
this coast. The work for which she laid a good 
foundation was taken up and grandly carried 
forward liy our veteran brother, Thomas Gales 
Forster, hist November, and under liis minis
trations wo have been favored with a scries of 
lectures remarkable for depth of research anil 
spiritual insight, presented in tlie eloquent 
manner for which Bro. Forster has so long been 
noted ; and a very encouraging feature of these 
meetings was tliat the interest steadily in
creased to the close, (ho audiences increasing 
in size and quality.

On tho whole we have reason to feel greatly 
encouraged, having the evidence tliat only well- 
directed efforts are required to place our heav
enly philosophy before intelligent, appreciative 
audiences, which will compare favorably with 
those of any of tlio churches,

Bro. Forster closed his course of lectures be
fore tho Spiritual Union, Jan. 30th. At tlio 
close of the last meeting tbo following resolu
tions were umtinlmously adopted :

Whereas, The engagement of Thomas Gales Forster, 
who has so ably anil .tuccessfullv lectured lor onr Society lor 
three mouths past Is hiiw ended, It Is hereby

Besotr/A. 'I'liut we recognize In Mr. Forster not only one 
of the earliest, but one of tho soundest innl ablest lecturers 
In the spiritual field;

That hls discourses aro clear, forcible and logical, evinc
ing deep research lu ihociilhulon and arrangement of choice 
tacts,and truths, with an eloquent anil exalted presentation 
of their philosophy;

That hl “abois nrondmlnibly suited to meet and answer 
objections, ami to attract and direct tho rescarclics of tlio 
best thinkers and must cultivated minds seeking for tho 
Huths or .Spiritualism ;

That hlspresi'oce anil Inlliieiice tiro healthful and Inspir
ing In 11 comiiiimliv. mill we desire to add inn-testimony to 
tlie great value ol hls services; bidding him God speed 
Wherav-Tbe may go.

Kesnlved, ’I'lml a copy of these resolutions, slgin-il by tho 
ollieers of the Society b • presented tuMr. Forster, aim tho 
edltoi-s uf Light for AU. tbe Bannerol Light and Jteligln- 
Plitlwiphiriil Journal aro reqitesled to publish them 111 
their respective papers.

Mrs. E. I,. Watson, tbe talented inspirational 
speaker, who is spending the winter in this 
Stat e, is engaged to follow Mr. Forster at Ixora 
Hall.

Kev. J. N. Parker, formerly of Boston, bolds 
“Christian spiritual services” in Charter Oak 
Hall every Sunday morning. Spiritualism with
out any prolix seems to thrive best in this com
munity.

For several weeks past, meetings have been 
held for the purjioso of answering questions 
through the mediumship of Mrs. E. A. Lewis, 
with great success. Mrs. Lewis, although she 
has been before the public but a short timo, is a 
very interesting speaker, and is controlled by a 
band of eminent spiritual workers, who hope 
ere long Io add a now star to the galaxy of 
trance lecturers.

The Lyceum, under the efficient guardianship 
of Mrs. Matthews, is prospering finely, and has 
an average attendance of about one hundred
members.

Tbe crowning work of our arisen friend, Epes 
Sargent, "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.” 
is arousing great in’---- ‘ —J " '- --------  
conceded to bo oncoi

c nils is 01 opmvuiuisui,
•est, and it is generally 

____  . _________he most logical, torse, yet 
comprehensive booksjuuilislied on the subject 
of Spiritualism.

From comniunicxijoBs- given us by Bro. Sar
gent, we have reason to hope Dint, soon as a 
fitting instiument can bo found, we shall bo fa-
voted with another work, giving his experi
ence's iu the Summer-Land: not "as seen 
through a glass darkly.” Thanks to his labors 
in the form, the evidences that liis field of ac
tion is only enlarged have been spread broad
cast throughout the world.

Fraternally yours, Albert Mouton. 
Sail Francisco, Feb. blh, 1881.

O^Dr. Good, speaking of the general prac
tice of the regular, diplomated physicians—they 
who arc now asking in different States for 
a law to compel tbe people to employ them 
and none other, and making it a crime not 
to employ them in case of sickness—says, "The 
science of medicine is a barbarous jargon, nnd 
tlio effects of our medicine on the human sys
tem are in tlie highest degree uncertain, except, 
indeed, that they have already destroyed more 
lives than war, pestilence and famine com
bined.”

FSt3 Much credit is due Colonel Higginson for 
his eftorts in the Legislature this winter to rid 
our statute-books qf some of their vestiges of reli
gious bigotry anil intolerance, We refer particu
larly to the laws iu respect to blasphemy and the 
eligibility of atheists to testify in courts. Al
though these endeavors have suffered defeats for 
the present, Colonel Higginson is entitled none 
the less to praise for his exertions inztheir direc
tions. It would be strange if Massachusetts at 
this lato period lias yet to go through a process of 
education before it can reach tho point.of see
ing the justice of tho proposed amendments.— 
Free Bcligious Index.

83”Rev. Mark Trafton is presumably a read
er of the Bible, and a believer of it, but he says 
in Zion’s Herald tliat he does n’t believe a spirit 
from the invisible world ever manifested itself 
in this ono. In this lie' differs from some other 
readers of the Bible, who say it is saturated 
witli evidence of such manifestations, and some 
of its devoutest students, like Wesley and 
Phelps, testify to their personal knowledge of 
spiritual visitations.—Boston Herald.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
A vigorous debate In the Houseof Mass. Representa

tives on Friday last, resulted In the passage of the bill 
to allow the Railroad Commissioners to permit the run
ning of Sunday trains on tho Tunnel line.

It is tho Christian Union’s estimate that about one 
Episcopalian minister in n thousand reads tlie Thirty-, 
Nino Articles, and it is tho Christian Leader’s opinion 
that the proportion ol the readers who believe them 
Is about the same.

Nr. Isaac B. Rich; the new proprietor of Oakland 
Garden, will spend^0,D00, it Is asserted, In improving 
the premises fur next season. The pavilion will be 
materially uttered; tlio floor of the theatre will bh put 
on an Incline, anil the prosceneum opening wllKbo 
widened. Among the attractions of the season wlllwe 
four weeks of Haverly's minstrels, a shorter engage
ment of Haverly’s “ Widow Bedott"compauyffnwlticll 
Mr.C.B. Bishop plays tbe lUMme.and Demyan Thomp
son may be seen tliere in “Joshua Whitcomb.” The 
grounds and pavilion will bo lighted by electric lights, 
but not the theatre.

Voltaire died Maj 30th, 1778. Just before hls demise 
lie remarked ; “ I am about to die; I worship God, I 
love my friends, I do not hate my enemies, and I abhor 
superstition." __________________

Washington was born In 1732, hence the anniversary 
of hls birth last Tuesday, Feb. 22d, was tlio 149th.

The Spiritualist anil Materialist can agree to dis
agree and stand by each other In defending tho light 
of private Judgment.

The Investigator tarred a Western man recently. 
Now it Is greasing him.

The Boston J’ost says: “There wns n time when 
deep piety and profound theological learning were 
thought to bo desirable In a clergyman, but now It Is 
very necessary that he have a good business faculty, 
agreeable manners, and a diplomatic cast of character. 
The limes change, and religion changes with them.”

The Boers of South Africa, whom the English are 
bound to subdue, me said to be a remarkably robust 
race of men, being nearly six feet high or more, broad- 
shouldered and muscular. They aro descendants ol 
the Dutch, who settled nt the Cape of Good Hope In 
1652.

Washington lias of late been flooded wllh water. On 
the 4th of March it will be flooded with whiskey.

A national Anti-Monopoly League 1ms been estab
lished in New York City. It Is about time something 
of tho sort wns inaugurated. If the reader desires 
more Information In regard to this league, lie may 
write to L. E. Chittenden, President, 11 Pine street, 
New York.

Next Sunday afternoon, at a quarter to three 
o'clock, Mr. Chalncy will lecture upon this subject: 
“ Lessons from tho Lifo anil Work of Karl Holnrcn, 
the Gorman Liberal Reformer, Patriot and Author." 
Previous to tlie lecture a business meeting will he held 
at half-past one o'clock, to decide the expediency of 
sustaining Mr. Chnlney as a permanent lecturer In 
Paine Ball. __________________

Theodore Parker Is said to have been the first Pro
testant minister to welcome flowers upon the pulpit.

It Is refreshing In these zerolcal times to read a 
paragraph like this from a Manatee (Florida) letter, 
dated tbe middle ot January: “Acres of tomatoes, 
beans and Irish potatoes, looking as fresh anil green 
as If It were May, prove this to bo Indeed tlie garden- 
spot of Florida.”__________________

Alluding to a peripatetic defender (?) of thecrecdal 
Zion, who Is not unknown in Massachusetts, tho Gardi
ner (Me.) Home Journal says:

“‘Artist Evangelist’ Is what Rev. A. A. Waite calls 
himself. Now wo shall expect to hear St. I’Ml called 
'Artist Apostle."’

The "Revised Version of tho New Testament” Is 
promised shortly, and a " Companion to tho Revised 
Version," prepared by the Rev. Alexander Roberts, 
D. D., Professor of Humanity nt St. Andrews Univer
sity, Aberdeen, nnd a member of the New Testament 
Company, explaining the reasons for the changes made 
In the Authorized Version, will bo published simulta
neously by Cassell, Petter, Gn1pln& Co., of Now York.

Lent Is near at hand. Look out for your umbrella.

Punch's Snow-table : Five Hard Frosts make ono 
Fall of Snow.

Three Falls of Snow make one Street Impassable.
Six Hundred Streets Impassable make ono Newspa

per Leader.
Twenty Newspaper Leaders make ono Public Howl.
Five thousand Public Howls don’t make one Mu

nicipal Government move I

Rev. 0. B. Frolliingliam and Mrs. Frothlngliam have 
.been wintering In Sain Remo, In tho Riviera, Italy. 
There appears to have been no marked change in Ills 
physical condition, and It is probable that he will re- 
turn home In the spring, or early in the fall.

CARLYLE.
Prometheus, who once brought the gift of lire, 
Unchained arises; mighty Thor Is fled, 
And lie, the peer ot both, who gave, as bread 
To earthly kindred, hope and high desire. 
Eagle winged thoughts that evermore aspire, 
Strength snatched wliencestrlci Olympus rears Its head; 
Wire, like the Thunder-god that cravens dread, 
Smote llstlessness—he, too. hath mounted higher 
Witli Titan steps, to an immortal scat 
On some white mountain, kingly solitude, 
Unelnuiglng, broad, majestic, calm, complete; 
Where rests lie, war-worn, seamed with many scars, 
Above men's commonplace commotions rude, 
In life triumphant, lonely with tlie stars.

_______________ —[Boston Post.

Peter Cooper celebrated hls ninetieth birthday, on 
the 9lh, by presenting to the trustees ot the Cooper 
Union, Now York, a receipt In full for the $70,000 he 
has si ent the pastyear on the building, a check for 
$30,000 to furnish further facilities for accommodating 
students, and another for $10,000 to bo added to hls 
“ Golden Wedding Fund," tho Interest on which Is an
nually given to Institutions which aid poor children. 
The fund now amounts to $80,000.

You can tell dog-wood by Its bark.

“ Food and Health ” Is the name of a now and hand
somely printed twelve-page weekly publication devot
ed to a consideration of the subjects Indicated by Its 
title. It Is ably edited by Mrs. Amelia Lewis, a lady 
who, until about one year since, resided In England, 
where sho made household economy mid diet a special 
study nud earned much renown us n writer upon tiiose 
subjects. It Is a very sensible and desirable journal. 
The publication ofilce Is at 704 Breadway, New York, 
and the price $3,00 a year.

"A trip hammer with an .Eolian.(ttaclimeiit” is Mr. 
Emerson’s characterization of Carlyle.

The Sultan of Morocco, according to the pious Trav
eller, recently had four hundred wives; but lias, on 
the score ot economy, just given two hundred ot the 
oldest of them to hls chief officers of State.

"Wc ought to be ashamed of ourselves for smoking 
so many cigarettes,” says the Advertiser. Why don’t 
you stop smoking them, then ?

New York has, according to the United States census 
of 1880,1,206,677 inhabitants, ot whom 590,762 are males 
and 016,816 females, with a floating population ot about 
30,000, Including sojourners at hotels, boarding and 
lodging houses, and emigrants temporarily stopping In 
town; expended for amusements, theatres, operas and 
shows about $7,000,000 last year, and in the drinking 
places nearly $60,000,000, tho latter expenditure result
ing In the arrest ot 48,101 persons for Intoxication. 
Splendid city! grand churches 1 brilliant morality!

Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, recently presented to 
the United States Senate a petition representing 
50,000 citizens (John Welsh, Bishop Simpson, Bev. Jo
seph Cook and Wendell Phillips being among tlie sign
ers), praying Congress to observe the treaties hereto
fore made with Indian tribes, and In future to do jus
tice to tho remnants ot that people,

" Back to a draft, taco to the’ grave," was the cheer-’ 
tut grandmotherly suggestion In old times.

Bevebly, Mass.—E. T. Shaw, Secretary, writes: 
“ Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland, of Boston, occupied the ros
trum before the Spiritualists’ Union of Beverly, Sun
day, Feb. 20th, giving perfect satisfaction In all phases 
of her mediumship. The audience was large, and very 
appreciative, recognizing and responding to all tests 
given. Should sho come again she would be gladly 
welcomed, as we consider her a fine medium."

Thousands of women have been restored to 
perfect liealtli by.theusoof Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Far, far better for you tlian Beer, Alo or Por
ter, and free from the intoxicating effects, is Hop 
Bitters.

Received from England

RAPlMEL’SPROPIIETICAmNAC;
OIL THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1881:
COMl'llISINO A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER AND TABLES, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
TH AT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE TEA II. 

Famine mid Pestilence! War nud Bloodshed I 
Enrihqnnkcs unit Tempests!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

33y Ha.iolLa.ol,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-First Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, &c.
Royal Tables, Jcc.
Temperaments of the Planets.
Post-Offlcu Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of tho Sim and Moon.
Periods In tlm year 1881 when tho Planets are best situated . 

for observation.
Monthly Predictions.
General Predictions..
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Tabic of Celestial Influences.
Exp'aimtlmi of the Hieroglyphic for 1880.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Tlm Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
Mother Shipton’s Alleged Prophecy.
Review—The Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Useful Data.
A Hint to Fanners.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Tlm Liberal Government.
Astrology nnd Scripture.
Flanuhuy Influence and tho “Perihelia.”
Raphael's Gullies. &c„ &c.
Astrology— Nativities, Arc.
Raphael's Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
. For sale by COLBY ^ RICH.

^piritinaliHin as a Kcw JRasis of 
Belief.

BY JOHN «. FABMER.
CONTENTS.

Chap, 1—The Existing Breach between Modern Culture and 
the Popular Faith.

1 4 2-Modern Thought ?«♦ Modern Facts.
“ 3—The At th into of the Religious World toward Mod

ern Spiritualism.
“ 4—The Popular Fnllh and the Claims of Spiritualism 

us a Renewal of Revelation.
44 ft—The New Bases of Belief.
“ 0—Inspiration and Revelation: Their Nature and 

Source.
“ 7—Thu Identity of Bible Facts and Spiritual Phe

nomena.
“ 8—Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex

plained and Answered.
“ D—Immortality In the Light ot Modern Spiritualism.
This work has just been received from England, where it 

has been hailed with grunt favor.
Price, cloth, 81.50: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ _

immortelles of Love.
BY J. O. JARRETT,

Author of "Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking Beyond,” 
“Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Rndlml; Spiritual: Equality of tlio Sexes; 
Moral Incidents; rerfected Marital Relations: Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Siwredness of Home; Mated Souls 
In tlio Edon of Love.

Bound lu tinted paper, beveled boards, (1,50, postage 8 
cents. Plain cloth 51.W, postage 5 cents.
• For sale by COLBY A 1UC1I. _______

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
LITERATURE AND ART, 

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published nt IOS Gilrgaum Back Hoad, Bombay, 

India.
January number Just received.
Single tuples lorsulo by COLBY & RICH atr>0cents each, 

sent by mall Hostage free.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED* 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
INSUBn WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,

Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.
Isaac B. Bick, 
Luther Colby. 
John AV. Day..

business Manaokii. 
editoh, 
.Assistant Editor,

Aided by «lame corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isa first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns of interesting and 
INSTRUCTIVE READING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tho 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN. AD VANCE:
Per Year............................................
Nix Month*........ . ..............................
Three Month*..................................

Poiitnse Free.

.sa.no
1,30

73

FREE!—PLATE ENCRAVINCS-FREE!
Until farther notice.

Any person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE. No. n Montgomery I’lncc. Boston, 
Mush.. 83,00 for a year’s subscription to the BANNER OF 
LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the belnw-inunetl beau- 
tlfnl works of art, of lilsor her own select Itni; for each ml- 
dltlonal engraving M cents extra: “NEARER, MY GOU. 
TO THEE,” size 22x28; "LIFE'S MORNING ANU 
EVENING.” Slzn22x28; “THE OHl'Il ANS’ RESCUE,” 
size 22x28; “HOMEWARD.” an Illustration of the first 
lino In Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28; "FARM-YARD AT 
SUNSET.” tho companion-piece to "Homeward,’’ size 
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT,” nrt enslnlnenient 
ot tho Birthplace of Modem Spiritualism, size 20x24.

In remitting by stni), n rosi-Office Money-Order on Hes
ton, or a Draft on n Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
Now York City, buyable to tbe order of Colby a Rich, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us He 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

Advkutibbmkntb published at twenty cents per Une for 
tbo first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot tho time 
paid for.

^•Specimen copies sent free.

COLBY- & kick
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment ot .
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the Authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, 
William Denton, Rev. 31. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P, B. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O..Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express. «...

4^ Catalogue* of Boob* Fubltabed and for Sale 
by Colby A Bleb sent free.

4®* Publisher! who insert ths about Proopectuo in their 
respective journalvt and call attention to it editorially 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or LIGHT ••< 
year^ provided a marled paper ie forwarded to tMeoffice.

theean.se

